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Abstract 
This thesis seeks to identify the characteristics of Japanese and western management 
practices concerning product quality, and their transferability to the petrochemical 
industry in Saudi Arabia. 
The thesis is divided into seven chapters. Chapter One discusses the purpose and value of 
this research. Chapter Two introduces the management practices of developing countries 
and Saudi Arabia in particular, to assist in the understanding of this subject. The 
experience of western and Japanese companies in transferring their management practices 
abroad is discussed in Chapter Three. 
To carry out this study, a model has been developed in Chapter Four, adopted from the 
theoretical models of Neghandi and Frasada ( 1971) and Hom, Grubb-Ingram and Masson 
(1987). This model suggests that product quality can be achieved through improvements 
in management philosophy, management functions and production management. 
Chapter Five shows the results of the questionnaire analysis and Chapter Six discusses the 
fmdings of the research. FinalJy, Chapter Seven provide a summary of the research 
fmdings which showed both the Japanese and western management practices have 
contributed considerably to an improvement in product quality in the Saudi petrochemical 
industry. Both the Japanese and western companies have employed their management 
practices in their subsidiaries in Saudi Arabia to a considerable extent; however, both 
Japanese and western practices have been influenced by the business environment in 
Saudi Arabia to a certain extent. 
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Part One 
CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction and Overview 
1.1 The Research Problem 
Quality is becoming one of the important issues of this decade. The customer has 
been more sophisticated and no longer uses prices alone; customers give the same 
consideration to both quality and price when deciding between products. 
Garvin ( 1988) suggested that even though management concern about quality has 
increased since the beginning of this decade, the customers' requirement for quality 
has increased relatively faster than the quality improvement action taken by many 
firms. A 1981 survey reported that nearly 50 per cent of US consumers felt that the 
quality of American products had dropped during the previous five years. 
Garvin also referred to other survey reports between 1973 and 1983, which indicated 
that one quarter of respondents were "not at all confident" that they could depend on 
industry to deliver reliable products. 
Oakland (1989) indicated that quality problems during 1978 cost British industry ten 
billion pounds. This was equivalent to ten per cent of the United Kingdom's gross 
national product. 
· The Saudi Ministry of Planning (1986) stated that, according to the Fourth 
Development Plan ( 1985-1990), 
"There is a growing competition . for the declining volume of 
government project, putting pressure on margins and requiring 
performance to be of higher quality." 
Japanese firms provide an instructive contrast. Their quality performance has been 
enviable, with dramatic improvement since World War Two. McMillan (1989) 
emphasised that names such as Nissan, Toyota, and Sony have become synonymous 
with superior quality and reliability, and "Made in Japan" is now a mark of 
distinction. Japanese companies have achieved this progress in the quality and 
reliability of their goods by applying different techniques that they have imported 
from western countries, particularly from the United States. Japanese industry 
followed American industry in the nineteen fifties and sixties and transferred and 
accommodated different techniques and technological systems into the Japanese 
system based on their needs. 
Today the Japanese management practices in developing high quality products and 
competitive prices in the international market are coming to be the centre of an 
international debate for this decade. What can the Saudi industrial finns learn from 
the experience of both the Japanese and western management in improving their 
product quality and productivity? Is it possible to transfer these Japanese and western 
styles to the Saudi business environment? To what extent are the Japanese and 
western management practices effective in their application in industrial companies in 
Saudi? This is the aim of this research. 
1.2 The Purpose of the Study 
The object of this study is twofold: firstly, to identify the characteristics of the 
Japanese and western management practices with regard to product quality; and, 
secondly, to establish the extent to which these management practices are 
transferable to the petrochemical organisations in Saudi Arabia. 
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Generally, the objectives of this research are as follows: 
• To identify the characteristics of the Japanese and western management 
practices in relation to product quality, and to determine how effectively the 
Japanese and western companies could employ their management practices in 
the Saudi industrial sector. 
• To determine the extent to which those Japanese and western management 
practices relating to product quality have contributed to improving the quality of 
products in both Japanese and western organisations working in Saudi Arabia 
and in Saudi organisations as well. 
• To determine to what extent the traditional Saudi management practices relating 
to product quality are similar to the original techniques of the Japanese and 
western practices, which would help the Saudi firms to evaluate their system by 
comparing their system to those of the Japanese and western companies. 
• To determine the influence of culture in transferring the Japanese and western 
management practices to the Saudi industrial sector. 
• To survey general problems encountered in transferring the Japanese and 
western management practices to the Saudi industrial sector. 
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1.3 The Value of the Study 
This study is very important because this subject is a significant issue in management. 
This study discusses the concept of transferring management practices to other parts 
of the world. Many researchers have done work in this area, particularly in the 
United States and the United Kingdom. 
Saudi Arabia is considered as one of the well recognised developing countries trying 
to build its own strong economic base in the same way as any other nation. 
According to the Saudi Fourth Development Plan, 1985-1990, 
"The industrial sector has a prominent role to play in the growth and 
diversification of the economy." 
There is no evidence of similar work concerning the transferability of Japanese and 
western management techniques relating to product quality. Therefore this work is 
considered very important for the Arab countries, particularly the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia for the following reasons: 
• To highlight the importance of understanding the concept of management and its 
transferability to Saudi Arabia, bearing in mind the influence of culture in this 
regard. While Saudi Arabia has a different culture to both Japan and the western 
countries, Saudis have stressed that they have learnt from their experiences 
while maintaining their own culture. 
• To learn from both the Japanese and western experience of producing high 
quality products with competitive prices. 
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• To discover the real advantages and disadvantages of the Japanese and western 
management practices relating to product quality. Having determined this, 
Saudi industrial firms could incorporate the benefits of such a system in building 
their own system that will enable them to compete effectively in the domestic 
and international market. Also knowing the disadvantages will benefit them by 
avoiding these problems in designing their system, in addition to providing them 
with a better understanding of their competitors. 
• Although this study basically relates to the petrochemical sector in Saudi Arabia, 
other sectors within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia may be able to benefit, such 
as the agricultural sec:tor, the service sector, and the trading sector in any future 
research. 
1.4 Research Methodology 
This research will be a field investigation based on a very wide and comprehensive 
review of the Japanese and western management systems in relation to product 
quality. This study will use three methods: 
1. Survey questionnaires 
2. Personal interviews 
3. Official documents 
The first method used questionnaires to collect the data in some categories based on 
the research design. The questionnaire is divided into four sections. The first 
provides general information about the factories in each group and their managers 
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who took part in the survey. The second explores the management philosophy 
applied by the factories in relation to product quality. The elements in this section 
include management philosophy toward employees, customers, suppliers, competitors 
and the government. The third section covers the management practices with regard 
to product quality, including planning, organising, lead~g and controlling. The 
Fourth section covers production management involving product design, suppliers' 
performance and production operation. 
Chapter Four will contain a clearer explanation of this, as the whole chapter will 
discuss in detail all aspects relating to the research methodology and design. 
The second method consists of personal interviews with Saudi, western and Japanese 
senior managers who work in these organisations in Saudi Arabia, to clarify some 
aspects of the results obtained from the analysis of the questionnaires, in addition to 
generating some information relating to problems facing them in connection with 
improvements in product quality. 
The third method of data collection consists of documents collected from firms and 
government offices. The researcher used the documents collected to help in 
understanding the managers' responses in the interviews as well as their responses to 
the questionnaire. 
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1.5 Limitations of the Study 
This study is an exploratory one, and it does not attempt to explain fully the cause and 
. . 
effect relationship of independent variables vis-a-vis dependant variables. The study 
is limited to what other researchers have written about this subject in the English and 
Arabic languages. Since this study only involves Japanese, western and Saudi 
managers who work in petrochemical organisations in Saudi Arabia, the fmdings and 
conclusions may not apply to dissimilar settings. Chapter Seven will discuss the 
limitations of this study in greater detail. 
1.6 Organisation of the Dissertation 
The study is divided into seven chapters. 
Chapter One serves as the introduction to the entire study. It provides brief 
infonnation about the purpose of the. research (the transferability of Japanese and 
western management practices to Saudi Arabia). It also explains the importance of 
this research to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, particularly to organisations in the 
petrochemical industry. 
Chapter Two analyses management practices in Third World countries, and in Saudi 
. Arabia in particular. The objective is to provide sufficient background knowledge of 
Saudi Arabia to assist in establishing the extent to which both western and Japanese 
management practices are transferable to organisations working in the Saudi 
petrochemical industrial sector. 
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Several aspects relating to management practices in Saudi Arabia are considered. 
Firstly, the influence of Islam on work, the high ethical standards imposed and the 
Muslim's trust in God are considered. Secondly, the meaning of work as seen by 
employes in different nations is descri~d, with special emphasis being given to the 
attitudes and values of Saudi managers, and their degree of commitment to their 
employing organisations; the importance of those values in deciding management 
practices is discussed, comparing Saudi managerial values with those in other Arab 
countries and in the west. Lastly, the influence of government action, and its role in 
running the economy and the private sector is discussed. 
Once the business environment in Saudi Arabia has been considered, management 
practices in developing countries are discussed, particularly in terms of their 
functions of planning, organising, staffmg, leading and controlling. Following this, 
management practices in the Middle East are described as investigated by several 
researchers. Finally an extensive analysis of management practices in Saudi Arabia is 
provided. 
Chapter Three provides some background information about the concept of 
management philosophy, including a review of opinions regarding the transferability 
of management to different parts of the world. This chapter also investigates the 
concept of management and its relation to local culture. It provides a review of the 
experience of both western and Japanese companies in transferring their management 
practices abroad. Finally the experience of Saudi managers in adapting to both 
western and Japanese management practices is considered. 
Chapter Four discusses the research design and methodology applied in conducting 
this study. It deals with research design issues generally, and in this study in 
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particular, and the data collection methods applied to obtain the information for this 
study. Particular areas of discussion in the report include the model applied for this 
study, and the defmition of the variables involved in this study. The relevant subjects 
are highlighted in this chapter, where choosing the appropriate population and 
deciding the sample size are discussed. The design of the questionnaires, the pilot 
study and the fmal fieldwork are also discussed, as are the method of processing and 
analysing the data. 
Chapter Five provides. an analysis of data from the questionnaire. (For more details 
about the analysis, please see tables attached to Appendix One). 
Chapter Six contains a discussion of the final results of analysing the data generated 
from the questionnaire and interviews. Such discussion may explain the differences 
and similarities between western, Japanese and Saudi management practices with 
regard to product quality. Also this discussion expects to indicate major problems 
encountered in transferring the management practices of both the Japanese and 
western companies to the Saudi business environment. 
Finally, Chapter Seven provides a general summary of the dissertation and 
conclusion. It also provides a discussion of some limitations for this study, in 
addition to some suggestions and recommendations forfuture research in this area. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Management in Saudi Arabia 
· 2.1. Introduction 
This chapter analyses management practices in third world countries, and Saudi 
Arabia in particular. The objective is to provide sufficient background knowledge of 
Saudi Arabia to assist in establishing the extent to which both western and Japanese 
management practices are transferable to organisations working in the Saudi 
Petrochemical industrial sector. 
Several aspects relating to management practices in Saudi Arabia are considered: the 
business environment is described. Firstly, the influence of Islam on work, the high 
ethical standards imposed and the Muslim's trust in God is considered. Secondly, the 
meaning of work as seen by different nations is described, special emphasis being 
given to the attitudes of Saudi managers, their values and degree of commitment to 
their organisations; while comparing Saudi managerial values with those in other 
Arab countries and in the West, the importance of these values in deciding 
management practices is discussed. Lastly, the influence of government action, and 
its role in running the economy and the private sector will be considered. 
Having described the business environment in Saudi Arabia, management practices in 
developing countries are considered, particularly in terms of their functions of 
planning, organising, staffing, leading and controlling. Following this, management 
practices in the Middle East are described as investigated by several researchers. 
Finally, an extensive analysis of management practices in Saudi Arabia is provided. 
At the end of the chapter a brief summary and conclusion are provided. 
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2.2 The Business Environment 
The purpose of this chapter is to assist readers from outside Saudi Arabia, especially 
those from western countries, who may have little or no knowledge of the business 
environment in that country. This is very useful in contributing to the understanding 
of existing management practices, and the transferability of western and Japanese 
management practices to the Middle East, and to Saudi Arabia in particular. 
Management practices in Saudi Arabia can be more clearly understood in the context 
of the business environment. This comprises three major elements, the influence of 
Islam, the meaning of work in Saudi Arabia and the role of the government in 
running the economy in both the public and the private sector. 
2.2.1 The Influence of Islam 
The influence of Islam on the business· environment is divided into three parts. There 
is the Islamic concept of work, Islam's emphasis on high ethical standards in 
conducting business, and the Muslim belief and trust in God. 
2.2.1.1 The Islamic Concept of Work 
Islam is categorised as a comprehensive religion which covers all the spiritual aspects 
of the relationship between Man and Allah. It also deals with aspects of materialism 
with regard to organising and administering social affairs in all ·fields, to guarantee 
the rights of individuals and communities. 
Tabilbi (1982) referred to this in his book "Finance in Islam". He noted that the 
concept of Islam is a doctrine and a system. The essence of this doctrine is the unity 
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of Allah and worship of him. The basis of the system is the happiness and integrity 
of that society, to the extent that it guarantees the rights of each individual if this does 
not contradict the community's interests. It is axiomatic that Islam is the law of Allah 
which is always available in the context of the public interest. 
In his book, "Islam is a Doctrine and a Law", the Imam Shaltout (1980) clarified the 
role of a Muslim in life. Describing man or the individual, he considered two aspects. 
First, the spiritual side, where man has to refme himself and to be as close as possible 
to Allah, worshipping and carrying out His law as laid down in the holy Qur'an and 
the prophetic Suna (the two sources of Islamic legislation). Secondly, the material 
aspect, that guarantees to fulfil all Man's requirements including food, drink, clothes 
and any other needs. This aspect should be fulfilled provided that it does not clash 
with the spiritual aspects. 
To meet the material aspect, Islam admits the concept of work. Concerning this 
aspect, Allah Almighty says in Sura Jumua: 
"And when the prayer is finished, then may ye disperse through the 
land and seek of the Bounty of God." 
He also says in Sura Mulk: 
"It is He who has made the earth manageable for you, so traverse ye 
through its tracts and enjoy of the sustenance which he furnishes: but 
into him is the resurrection." 
In the Suna, the second legislative source (Abassi, 1986), Omar Ibn Al-Khattabs, the 
second Khalifah, saw a group of men remaining in the Mosque worshipping, claiming 
that they were relying on Allah to provide. Omar said to them: 
"Do not neglect or stop seeking sustenance as you know the sky 
doesn't rain Gold." 
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These quotations reflect the positive view of Islam towards the concept of work. 
Moreover, Islam maximises the importance of work and considers it as a type of 
worship. Therefore a man must do his work up to the end of his life. Prophet 
Mohammed (SAW) stated that: 
"If the day of judgement comes while in your hands any seeds or plant, 
shall if you could plant it." 
Islam also emphasises precision in work undertaken. Prophet Muhammed (SAW) 
stated that: 
"Allah loves when you do a job to do it the best." 
Islam allows for a legal system in the area of work that does not come into conflict 
with Islamic principles, laying down certain rules and conditions to be applied among 
individuals. It also places limits on the activities of both employer and employee. 
The relationship between the two sides must be based on total brotherhood. Prophet 
Muhammed (SAW) emphasised this when he ordered employers to eat with their 
workers and wear the same clothes. He (SAW) stated that: 
"Your brothers are your helpless; God made them under your 
authority, feed them as you feed yourself, dress them as you dress 
yourself Do not overburden them, and if you did so, help them." 
A further point is that workers should be paid at the appropriate time on completion 
of their task. Prophet Muhammed (SAW) voiced this, saying: 
"Give the worker his pay before his sweat dries." 
In addition, Islam does not prevent a rise in wages to correspond with the increasing 
effort the workers exert. 
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Islam also deals with the rules that are obligatory for any Muslim involved in 
commercial business. Reference is made to the issue of organising and administering 
individual affairs and commercial deals. 
In the following section, the importailce of high ethical standards in Islam and its 
effect on workers in Saudi Arabia will be considered. 
2.2.1.2 High Ethical Standards of Islam 
While laying down concrete foundations to regularise commercial business among 
individuals, Islam emphasises the importance of maintaining ethical standards as a 
major principle of commercial interaction among individuals. Concerning this issue, 
the holy Qur'an described prophet Muhammed (SAW) in Sura Qalam, Allah 
Almighty says: 
"And then ( standest) on an exalted standard of character." 
Several relevant issues stem from this tenet of Islam. Islam describes the relationship 
between individuals as a brotherhood. Allah Almighty says in Sura Hujurat: 
"The Believers are but a single Brotherhood. So make peace and 
reconciliation between your two brothers." 
Consequently, Muslim businessmen must observe certain ways of speaking and 
addressing people, never using offensive language. Allah Almighty says in Sura 
Baqara: 
"Speakfair to the people." 
Also in Sura, of the women, Allah says: 
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"Let them fear God, and speak words of appropriate (comfort)." 
Tyranny, oppression and lies should not be the basis of dealings among people as 
described by Islam. They should be based on promise fulfilment as Prophet 
Muhammed (SAW) says: 
"Who ever treats people with justice and speaks to them and doesn't 
tell lies, and fulfils his promises and not break them; he is the one 
whose nobleness is complete, and fairness is apparent and his 
brotherhood is a must." 
Islam also prohibits cheating. This is clear in the story of Prophet Muhammed 
(SAW) when passing by a food seller. He admired the physical appearance of the 
goods. However, when he put his hand in the container he found wet food hidden 
under the surface, and said, "What is this seller?" The seller replied, "It rained." 
Prophet Muhammed (SAW) replied, "Make your wares clear to the people to be 
seen." 
The fulfilling of promises and rights is a requirement of Islam. Allah Almighty said, 
in Sura Maida: 
"0 ye who believe! Fulfil (all) obligations." 
Islam prohibited the ignoring of people's rights by businessmen. Allah Almighty said 
in Sura, The Women: 
"0 ye who believe! Eat not up your property among yourselves in 
vanities: But let there be amongst you traffic and trade." 
Islam also emphasised justice in dealings between individuals. Allah Almighty says 
in Sura, The Women: 
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"God doth command you to render back your trusts to those to who 
they are due; And when ye judge between man and man, that ye judge 
with justice." 
The principle of equality also must apply in business dealings. Allah Almighty says 
in Sura AI - Imran: 
"And their Lord has accepted of them and answered them; "Never will 
I suffer to be last the work of any of you, be he male or female,· Ye are 
members, one of another"." 
Islam recommends forgiveness and the acceptance of excuses. Allah Almighty says 
in Sura Nahil, 
"And ifye do catch them out, catch them out no worse than they catch 
you out; But if ye show patience, that is indeed the best course for 
those who are patient." 
These examples offer only a synopsis of the ethical standards a Muslim businessman 
must follow when he deals with others. 
2.2.1.3 Trust in God 
Within the context of Islamic principles Man's trust in God encourages him in his 
work to satisfy his Maker. Allah will realise the consequence of his work, not Man. 
This means Man controls the causes, but not the effects or consequences, these being 
the decision of Allah. This point is important because people fmd it difficult to 
recognise certain issues or effects. Therefore he must leave· it to Allah if he has good 
faith. Consequently, a Muslim frequently uses the phrase "In Sha Allah" in 
commercial dealings. In commercial tendering, for example, if a businessman made a 
great effort and eventually was not awarded the contract, he should understand that 
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his failure is due to the will of Allah who knows better than the businessman. 
Therefore, he must concede this effect without any objection. 
2.2.2 The Meaning of Work 
2.2.2.1 The Importance of Understanding the Meaning of Work 
Awareness of the meaning of work is essential if one is to understand the business 
environment and management practices. England ( 1984) emphasises this: 
"Work centrality and the meaning of work are powerful theoretical 
concepts which assist in the understanding of how and why certain 
managerial and organisational practices are developed." 
In another study conducted by Ali and Al-Shakhis ( 1989) it was suggested that 
differences in the patterns of meaning ascribed to work, show not only similarities 
and differences within and across nations, but also reveal the psychological attitudes 
of participants. 
2.2.2.2 How the Meaning of Work is Viewed 
People hold various views concerning the meaning of work which could be attributed 
to several factors. Ali and Al-Shakhis (1989) stated in their studies that these various 
meanings are due to the differences between individuals across societies, regions, 
organisational background and other factors. Several pieces of research have been 
conducted in relation to employees attitudes towards work. 
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A study by the MOW International Research Team (1986) attempted to identify the 
meaning of work across eight countries. They found that employees' views differed 
not only in the importance attached to work, but also in its function in their lives. 
Anderson (1964) stressed that the Greeks held both work and workers in low esteem, 
while Katona, Strunpel and Zohn ( 1971) found that Germans in 1951 held negative 
attitudes towards work, considering it a heavy burden; however by 1962 their position 
had become significantly more positive. The authors said that the economic progress 
and rising standard of living in Germany caused this change in outlook. 
In a previous study conducted by Lipsky in 1959, he found that the Saudi's had little 
enthusiasm for work for its own sake, seeing it as the means of providing certain 
minimum comforts to enjoy an adequate social and family life. In another study 
conducted by Al-Nimir and Palmer (1982) they stressed that neither high salaries nor 
the prestige associated with a position of higher authority were sufficient incentives 
to induce Saudi public managers to relocate away from parents and other relatives. 
Al-Kuwari (1985) suggested that; 
"Prior to the oil boom in the Arab Gulf, people valued hard work and 
productive efforts, but these values and the necessity of work in one's 
life have given way to leisure, apathy and contempt for manual work." 
There is some ambiguity in this area: Ali (1989) found that Arab managers had 
positive attitudes towards work, scoring higher than their American and Scandinavian 
counterparts regarding the work ethic. 
Ali and Al-Shakhis (1989) drew similar conclusions when they stressed that working 
is considered a central part of Saudi managers' lives. Their commitment was higher 
than American managers'. Eighty-four per cent of Americans indicated that they 
would continue working even if they had enough money to live comfortably, as 
compared to ninety-four per cent of Saudis. 
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The authors suggested three main reasons for the Saudis higher commitment to work. 
First, Islam supports the virtue of hard work and participation in economic activities. 
Commitment to work for Arabs reflects a commitment to these principles. A second 
reason was that in a society where long term economic well being is uncertain, people 
tend to value hard work (England, 1984 ). Since Saudi Arabia has no important 
natural resources except oil, Saudi managers recognise the need to build a solid 
economic base before the depletion of oil. Gardner (1972) suggested a third reason, 
that suffering and the harsh environment of the desert make it necessary for Saudis to 
develop an endurance strategy and to work hard. 
2.2.2.3 The Importance of Managerial Values 
The managerial value system is a primary factor in deciding management practices. 
Hofstede (1980 a, b), Muna (1980), Roy (1977), Drucker (1974), and Farmer and 
Richman ( 1970) stressed that management practices and their effectiveness can vary 
considerably between countries, the differences being attributed to cultural variations. 
Rokeach ( 1973) indicated that: 
"Managerial effectiveness can be achieved only through 
understanding other behaviour: social interaction, attitudes and 
ideology, evaluation, moral judgement, justifications of self and of 
others and comparisons of self with others." 
Cot grave and Duff (1981) suggested that: 
"Planned human behaviour, both personal and collective, is 
influenced by values. Therefore any change or discrepancy in the 
value system might provide a major key to understanding social and 
personality changes." 
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Several researchers have noted the relationship between values and practice. Ali and 
Al-Shakhis (1985) referred to values as a "determinant" of management practices. 
Negandhi and Reiman (1972) and Haire, Ghiselli and Porter (1966) indicated that 
values affect organisational goals and. strategy. Ali and Schaupp (1985) found that 
values influence managerial decisions· while Rokeach (1973) suggested that values 
relate to motivation. Miller (1980) Kalleberg (1977) and Kazanaz (1978) suggest that 
values relate to work satisfaction. Al-maney (1981) believed that competing 
successfully in the Arab market depends not only on the provision of quality products 
and services, but also on familiarity with the Arab value system, customs and 
expectations. 
Strong (1981) suggested that a change in traditional values, attitudes and beliefs 
would make economic growth more attainable. Ali and Al-Shakhis (1985) suggested 
that one way to facilitate economic growth in Saudi Arabia would be through an 
identification of the values and beliefs in Saudi society. They believed that 
clarification of values was important for three main reasons: frrst, there are 
institutions and values that may be inimical to growth, as indicated by Okun and 
Richardson (1961); secondly, human values influence not only individual behaviour 
and priorities, but also corporate decision making and strategy, as shown by Guth and 
Tagiuri (1965); and thirdly, if Government modernisation and investment 
programmes and other business activities can be designed in accord with essential 
values, they will be enhanced. 
In seeking a technological future, Saudi Arabia could choose from a variety of 
methods. However, because the range of techniques is broad, it is 
"The selection and ultimately, the values upon which the selection is 
based, that really counts. " Toffler (1971) 
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2.2.2.4 Saudi Managerial Values 
Having indicated the imponance of managerial values, the value system in Saudi 
Arabia can be specifically identified. Most of the research on this topic has been 
done in the wider context of Arab values. 
Al-Wardi (1951) suggests that in Arabian culture there is a dual system, consisting of 
the ancient values of a sedentary population and the values of the Bedouin society. 
The Bedouin emphasise courage, pride, show and rapaciousness, whereas the values 
from the sedentary tradition are endurance, hardship, submission and cunning. 
AI-W ardi recognised that the ·Islamic and kinship environment has also affected the 
value pattern of the Saudi population. Both religion and tribal relations reinforce the 
authority, rules and hierarchy of the family, emphasising, submission, obedience 
dependency and respect for parents. 
The author argues that human values determine managerial practices and behaviour. 
He divides human values into two general categories, each comprising three values. 
The first category is the "Outer Directed" with tribalistic conformist and socio-centric 
values. The Outer Directed manager is adaptive to his or her situation in life, 
preferring structure and accepting rules, group norms and policies. A stable 
environment and working situation is preferred and although goals are set, the plans 
of others are followed. 
The second category is "Inner Directed" with egocentric, manipulative and existential 
values. Managers in this category tend to be assertive and expressive, adapting the 
rules to accomplish their ambitions. 
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According to Flores and Hughes (1978) the Inner Directed manager attempts to 
influence and change his or her environment, setting goals that he pursues 
energetically . 
. Relative to Saudi Arabia, the conclusion of the authors' studies indicated that 
conformist values, (a sacrificial attitude, low tolerance of ambiguity, a need for 
structure and rules to follow) were dominant among Saudi Managers. Egocentric 
values, aggression, a selfish, restless or impulsive attitude and no inclination to live 
within the limits and constraints of society's norms, were the least dominant among 
Saudi Managers. 
The authors suggested that Saudi Arabia is not a homogeneous society, they indicated 
that the coexistence of the traditional (outer-directed) and modem (inner-directed) 
values reflect the various styles of living and economic organisations that prevail. 
Riggs ( 1969) describes it as a "prismatic" society. In such a society both modem and 
traditional elements can and do exist in harmony. 
2.2.2.5 Saudi Values compared with other Arab Countries 
Most Arab countries share certain common characteristics in their history, religion 
and language, which in tum provides the basis for similarities in values. 
Polk ( 1980) emphasised this: 
"Arabs have similar values despite their differences in economic, 
educational and political auainment." 
However, Ali and Al-Shakhis (1989) stressed that: 
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"Managerial values seem to be influenced by circumstances other than 
common Islamic and Arabian application, and should not be assumed 
to be similar throughout the Arab world." 
In their studies the two authors compared Saudi and Iraqi managers' beliefs about 
work. Although the two groups did not differ in their attitude to work, there was 
sufficient difference in emphasis to make them distinctive. 
They suggest that Iraqi managers believed in hard work and independence, enjoyed 
challenging work and were more oriented toward team work, group success and the 
organisation's collective norms. 
Saudi managers supported a free enterprise system, held a belief that the rich should 
not exploit others, that workers should receive a fair share, while they were more 
dubious about increases in leisure time. 
2.2.2.6 Saudi Values compared with Western Countries 
A knowledge of the similarities and differences between Saudi and Western values 
may simplify the transfer of western management techniques to Saudi Arabia. 
AI-Twaijri (1989) compared Saudi and American managers' feelings of towards 
work. He found that both Saudi and American managers scored equally in several 
areas, such as: job satisfaction, job security, self esteem and prestige outside the 
company, and the amount of authority and opportunities for independent action 
within the organisation. 
He found that American managers were more satisfied than Saudi managers with 
opportunities for friendship with people of other nationalities, their prestige among 
colleagues within the company and their opportunities for personal development. 
The Saudi managers were less satisfied than American managers concerning their 
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payment, their opportunities for decision making and that chance for advancement 
within the company. 
A further important point to be considered is whether the personal values of managers 
might be subject to modification and if so the degree and speed with which this might 
be affected. 
England (1978) stressed that the personal value systems of managers are relatively 
stable and do not change rapidly. England stated that in 1966 he measured the 
personal values of a national sample of United States managers. Professors Edward 
Lusk and Bruce Oliver of the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School repeated 
this study in 1972, with a comparable sample of US managers. They found from 
their results that the widespread discussion of environmental and social issues, such 
as pollution, the Vietnam war, and changes in life-style, between 1966 and 1972 had 
probably been accompanied by changes in the value systems of managers. However, 
the differences between the value systems of the 1966 sample and the 1972 of 
managers were very small. 
2.2.3 The Government Role 
Saudi Arabia is an Islamic country, taking its legislation from the Islamic law. The 
King is the highest authority, some ministers being chosen to assist him. Although he 
is the highest authority, the law limits the King's role and he cannot take arbitrary 
decisions according to his own preferences. He makes his decisions based on the 
Islamic law that is generally recognised. 
The government role is first, therefore, to ensure that all businesses in the private 
sector are based on Islamic law. As the government is the highest authority, it is 
necessary to practise some measures of protection with regard to the private sector, 
develop resources and administer wealth which is part of the National Income. 
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Al-Meer (1989) detailed the Saudi Arabian government's four development plans to 
stimulate its economic growth and to assist the private sector. During the First Five 
Year Plan (1970- 1975) total expenditure was SR 80 billion (approximately US$22.8 
billion). During the Second Five Year Plan (1975- 1980) total expenditure increased 
to SR 700 billion, while in the Third Five Year Plan (1980 - 1985), the total reached 
SR 1209 billion. Finally, the Fourth Five year Plan (1985- 1990) was approved with 
a total expenditure set at SR 1,000 billion. 
Increasing technological development in agriculture and manufacturing industry have 
led to increasing government involvement in the private sector. The government 
offers fmancial grants and long-tenn loans without interest while land is offered to 
both farmers and industrialists for low prices. Other useful roles the government 
plays in this regard are encouraging foreign investment in co-operation with Saudi 
companies. The government raises no taxes on local commodities or international 
ones, and imported raw materials. 
While the government must help the private sector according to Islam, another 
important role is to protect individuals from unscrupulous enterprises. This does not 
imply interfering with those companies' affairs, but offers Islamic protection for 
individuals and their properties. The Saudi Government has a supervisory role over 
private companies and seeks to correct any action that is contrary to the public 
interest. 
The government showed this during the Gulf Crisis ( 1990) when it protected local 
and international interests by keeping oil prices constant, even if other companies 
tried to exploit the situation. When Iraq set the oil wells deliberately on irre in 
Kuwait, the Saudi government acted responsibly according . to the interests of the 
international community by increasing its oil production. This contributed 
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substantially to the stability of oil prices in that situation. Locally, the Government 
protected the Saudi people by providing them with large amounts of food, keeping 
prices constant. 
Beyond the protection of individuals, the government requires companies to employ a 
certain proportion varying according to the size of company. 
To ease the process of obtaining work in the private sector, the government has 
established many skill and rehabilitation centres to give free training to workers. In 
the Five Year Development Plan, the government showed its interest in improving the 
skills of these workers by assigning a budget, which it has subsequently increased, 
specifically for this purpose. 
In addition, the government has a pioneering role to set up the appropriate 
environment for business enterprises to establish themselves. 
2.3. Management Practices in Developing Countries 
The governments of less developed countries seeking economic growth regard· the 
efficiency of management practice as a vital issue. Mee ( 1965) stressed that: 
"Several explanations have been proposed to account for the 
differences in rates of growth among nations, but one factor which 
emerges as the single most important determinant of economic growth 
is management." 
Iboko (1976) emphasised the same point, stating that: 
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"There is a common belief among political leaders and experts that 
under-development of managerial capacity at all levels is a major 
cause of related economic progress in developing nations." 
In another study, Seth ( 1971) found that management practices in India had 
insufficient specialisation, and promotion was not detennined by merit or proven 
administrative perfonnance. Seth considered that managers lacked the conceptual 
and diagnostic skills necessary for manpower and operational planning, co-ordination 
or for deciding fmancial requirements. 
Another study in India conducted by Shejwalker (1987) stressed that a rigid "caste 
structure" inhibits the development of modem management techniques. In his 
research, he felt that management values in India did not allow a complete analysis of 
requirements, which reduced the opportunities for infonned discussion and 
participation. Vyasulu (1986) found that Indian managers were predominantly 
bureaucratic and task oriented. 
In a comparative study conducted by Hofstede (1987) the research showed that 
Arabians score high on uncertainty and conflict avoidance. Such cultural predilection 
affects management and personal relationships. 
Y a vas, Kaynak and Dilber (1985) found that most of the companies investigated in 
developing countries did not use a systematic approach, but engaged in short tenn 
planning. They state objectives in broad terms, which they did not communicate 
effectively to lower levels of management. 
The authors suggested that certain environmental constraints influence a country's 
ability to plan. Political uncertainties, economic instability and a lack of available 
data impede long-term decisions. Faced with sharp economic fluctuations, political 
changes and alterations in government .regulations, managers hesitate to commit 
themselves to long-term plans. 
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Ross and Bouwmessters (1972) also stressed that in less developed countries, short 
range planning is the typical business approach for the traditional speculative 
merchant. They did not fmd a willingness to plan for the long-term which they 
regard as "entrepreneurial, industrial and constructive". 
In another study Flores (1972) reported that Philippine managers were less specific 
about their corporate goals compared· to American managers. More of the American 
companies set targets in terms of sales volume, share of the market and return on 
equity. Compared with Philippine companies, more American firms continuously 
prepare plans for marketing, production, fmancial and other functions. 
A small group of managers at the top makes the decisions concerning all 
organisational activities which they then communicated down the hierarchy as strict 
orders. In some firms suggestion boxes have been used, but many executives and 
workers claim that management discount any ideas put forward. Top managers 
assume the role of the providers of the major intellectual input, operating with a skill 
based on their own experience training and background. They are hesitant and 
unwilling to delegate authority, although at times they extract responsibility from a 
subordinate inappropriate to that individual's authority. 
In their directing role, high proportion of managers spend considerable time on the 
supervision, inspection and control of subordinates. This style of leadership diverts 
attention from other managerial duties. 
In terms of staffing Flores (1972) found that larger companies in less developed 
countries are answerable directly to the President. Manpower planning, where it 
occurs, is for skilled labour that is difficult to find, needs being determined by the 
Personnel Manager and the supervisors .annually. Smaller firms employ a few clerks 
to decide questions of hiring and compensation. 
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A major source of recruitment for family owned companies are family members. Any 
other vacancies are filled by hiring from other firms and college graduates. 
Companies use personal contacts and newspaper advertisements for first-time 
supervisors and skilled workers. 
The shortage of skilled workers and qualified managers leads to attempts by 
companies to attract trained workers from other firms through offers of higher pay. 
This is not good practice since it removes the incentive to train employees. The 
employer hesitates to invest time and money in training when the recipient may 
subsequently use his skill to the benefit of a competitor. 
Despite the increasing movement of managerial personnel between fmns, executive 
mobility continues to be low, especially among the middle-aged and older managers 
in most less developed countries. The main reason for low mobility is the high value 
placed on stability for the individual manager and consequently his slow development 
within the fmn because of the low turnover of staff. A manager who changes fmns 
may be branded as disloyal and opportunistic. This barrier to mobility among fmns 
may lead to insularity preventing the spread of ideas on new technology. 
Promotion is usually according to seniority, but priority is also given to relatives or 
friends of top management in many companies in less developed countries. 
With regard to salaries, wages paid to skilled and unskilled workers in the private 
sector are consistent with those paid to similar grades in the public sector. However, 
the salaries of managers in the private sector are much higher. Job security and pay 
are the primary motivating factors for non-managers. Managers cite status 
recognition alongside fmancial reward. They consider high status in the material 
sense of an impressive title, a good car or a well-furnished office rather than in a 
psychological sense. 
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In terms of control companies in less developed countries make use of 
non-quantifiable controls, such as centralised decision making, frequent written 
reports and management meetings that depend primarily on historical records. The 
lack of defmite objectives for performance standards creates problems for many 
managers. 
Only the finance and production departments of large companies have formal control 
procedures. In these, they control hours spent on the job, productivity, accident 
records, progress of production processes, quality and inventories by flow charts, 
Gantt charts and accounting records. 
2.4. Management Practices in Middle East Countries 
Several similarities in practices in Middle Eastern countries can be identified in terms 
of their history,language culture and religion. Badaway (1980) conducted a study to 
determine the managerial styles and ideologies of Middle Eastern managers. The 
study involved managers from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Oman and 
the United Arab Emirates. The results showed that no significant differences existed 
among the six groups, all indicating a classical approach with regard to goal setting, 
participation and sharing information and objectives. 
However the results showed that a modem approach was implemented with regard to 
an individual's capacity for leadership and the internal control that was exercised by 
managers over employees. 
The study drew attention to the influence of demographic characteristics on the style 
of Middle Eastern managers, individual characteristics such as age, and years of 
experience, with the organisational variables of company size and type of department 
being considered. Significant differences were shown with regard to the age variable. 
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The middle aged group took a more democratic view of the capacity for leadership 
than the older group, while the younger group had a more democratic attitude towards 
sharing information and objectives than the older groups. 
Participation in goal setting was most favoured by the oldest groups followed by the 
youngest, and third, the middle aged groups. A democratic attitude towards internal 
control was displayed by all age groups, the middle aged group ranking the highest 
Significant differences were also shown among groups according to their managerial 
function. Marketing and general managers took the most democratic view towards 
the capacity for leadership, while production managers took a very traditional 
approach. Production managers strongly favoured sharing objectives and 
information, but this was least favoured by fmancial managers. Personnel managers 
were the only group to register a favourable goal setting with marketing managers 
having the most classical view in all categories. A democratic attitude .towards 
internal control was displayed by managers of all departments, with production 
managers being the least democratic. 
Badaway (1980) attempted to differentiate the managerial styles of Middle Eastern 
and Western managers. He stated that the former were highly authoritarian, with 
organisational power and authority concentrated at the top. Group solidarity, which 
has its origins in Arab tribal values, probably the most salient characteristic of Middle 
Eastern society, demands a high degree of conformity, giving a strong authoritarian 
tone to Arab culture. 
Referring to differences between western and middle eastern managers, Badaway 
( 1980) noted that in the area of communication, conducting business in the Middle 
East is highly personalised, relying more on the cultivation of individual customers 
and government officials than on creative sales techniques or media advertising. 
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Arabs examine the entire circumstances of an event to understand it, taking 
considerably longer than Westerners to get down to business. Middle Eastern 
managers require knowledge of the negotiating party who has to be prepared to take a 
leisurely social approach with few fast results. This is very similar to the procedures 
of Japanese managers. 
Another major difference in management communication involves the concepts of 
time and space. At worst, there is no concept of time in the Middle East, at best there 
is an open-ended concept. Space is perceived as public. Business conversations are 
usually carried on with different people simultaneously in the same office, similar to 
a round table discussion. 
As stated earlier, Middle Eastern managers put much stronger emphasis on personal 
contact and less on procedures. Earning their trust and becoming accepted by them 
are basic cultural prerequisites for developing and retaining effective business 
relationships. 
The idea of personal contact is reinforced by the close conversational distance 
accepted in the Middle East, allowing close eye contact, one of the most important 
non verbal clues in this region. Lee (1982) stressed that Middle Easterners place 
great value on hard work and personal friendship and are highly sensitive to face to 
face criticism. 
In a study conducted by Haner ( 1980) it was indicated that differences in behaviour 
help to explain differences in management styles. Managers in sixty nations were 
ranked. In terms of human values Egyptians were placed thirtieth, Saudis' thirty 
second, Iranians forty fourth and Turks forty fifth. When the human and physical 
values were combined, Saudi Arabia was thirty fust, Egypt thirty eighth, Iran fortieth 
and Turkey fifty first. 
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A conclusion to be drawn from the greater divergence between the material and 
human values shown for Saudis' provides indications of how this greater sensitivity 
can be employed in motivating a workforce in Saudi. After basic needs have been 
satisfied, such as food and security, higher level needs are pursued by the workforce. 
These are the more abstract motivating factors of social status, esteem, autonomy and 
self-fulfilment, particular to each individual. The differences of motivation and 
fulfilment of needs can be used to explain the management style used by local 
mangers, and which is appropriate to local culture. 
Badaway (1980) found that Middle Eastern managers ranked self-actualization as the 
most important target followed by social status, esteem, security and autonomy. 
In his study of management styles, Likert established four models based on particular 
characteristics of management, such as leadership communication, motivation, 
decision making, goal setting and control. The four separate styles of management 
that he identified were: exploitative/authoritarian (system 1); benevolent/authoritarian 
(system 2); consultative (system 3);and participative/group (system 4). 
Authoritarian managers show limited trust in their subordinates which means that 
there is little upward communication and involvement in decision making. Style 1 
managers intimidate and distrust their employees, while "benevolent" managers show 
limited trust in their employees, but do not permit significant discussion of work 
issues. 
Consultative style managers have complete confidence and trust in subordinates. 
There is freedom to discuss job-related matters with two way communication, 
although the power of decision making resides with the manager. Control is by a 
system of rewards and punishments. 
Participative management allows subordinates to interact with their superiors with 
complete confidence and trust. There is a free flow of communication from one part 
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of the organisation to another. In this style, group-problem solving sessions and other 
group functions are able to achieve maximum efficiency and high productivity. Since 
subordinates participate fully in decision making they are highly motivated to achieve 
organisational goals. Likert (1976) states the participative style of management 
would suit profit-orientated, human concerned organisations. 
Meade and Whittaker ( 1967) considered Middle Eastern managers to be authoritarian 
rather than democratic, tending to discourage participatory decision making, in the 
belief that a concentration of authority would create both higher morale and 
productivity. 
Yucelt (1984) conducted a study with 59 Turkish managers employed in five 
companies in Istanbul, of which four of the companies were private, the fifth was a 
state owned enterprise. Turkish managers were found to operate more in tenns of a 
participative style of management in private organisations. In the state owned 
organisation, managers leaned more towards benevolent authoritarianism and less 
toward participatory styles of management. Yucelt concluded that younger, well 
educated Turkish managers tend to have a participatory attitude rather than an 
authoritarian one. 
It would be valuable to consider here the influence of the international quality 
management movement has influenced the Middle East. There has been little 
research in this area to date, in relation to the Middle East in general and Saudi 
Arabia in particular, and this has been commented on by several researchers: for 
example, Yucelt (1984) states that 
"Studies dealing with management practices in developing countries 
are virtually non-existent. Whatever is available for one country or 
one industry, specific studies demonstrate very little managerial 
orientation." 
Similarly, Anaston, Bedos and Seaman ( 1980) indicated that 
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"Few studies have been conducted on the development of modern 
management practices in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia." 
There has been some concern over the understanding of modern quality management 
techniques such as quality circles, but it seems that this is still in the early stages of 
development. More details of this will be discussed in chapter below, on how Saudi 
managers respond to Japanese management techniques. 
2.5. Management Practices in Saudi Arabia 
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has only recently come to prominence in the sphere of 
international business, as a result of it's oil production capacity, and few studies 
specific to that country have been conducted with reference to modern management 
practices. 
Ali and Al-Shakhis (1991) felt that: 
"Saudi Managers are conformist, prefer stable lives, are highly 
concerned with job security and display a strong preference for a 
consultative management style." 
This is contradicted by a study conducted by Anaston, Bedos and Seaman (1980) 
which indicated that Saudi management is highly centralised with no opportunity for 
managers in the middle and lower levels to make decisions related to their areas of 
authority. 
In his study of the management environment of Saudi Arabia, Alaki ( 1979) found that 
the Saudis were unwilling to observe strict rules and regulations. 
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Ali and Al-Shakhis (1991) suggested that families play a central role in Saudi life. In 
a comparison with India it was found that Saudi Managers showed a stronger 
adherence to their family role than their Indian counterparts. The latter were 
interpreted as highly individualistic compared to Saudi managers. 
2.5.1 Managerial Functions 
Most information on Saudi management practices deals with management functions 
such as planning, organising, staffing, leading and controlling, based on the 
experience of international managers. The study of finns in Saudi Arabia made by 
Anaston, Bedos and Seaman (1980) attempted to analyze these managerial functions. 
2.5.1.1 Planning 
The Government of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia operates a five year plan for its 
departmental programmes, but planning in the private sector is usually limited to the 
short-term (one year) and the changing business environment lacks the stability and 
predictability necessary for accurate forecasting. Sophisticated planning is not 
considered essential for a company to be successful due to the abundance of business 
opportunities and the large profit margins available, and the booming economy 
encourages speculation. 
The Saudi manager's approach to planning is less thorough and systematic than in the 
west. Information is gathered through business contacts and subjective judgements 
made about future trends. This assessment is then used to establish priorities. These 
practices carry a high degree of uncertainty forcing the manager to allow for a large 
margin of error and to allocate slack time in schedules to achieve objectives. 
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The overall objective of the Saudi manager is to achieve self-sufficiency in 
operations. The means by which they attempt to accomplish this objective include 
carefully anticipating future needs reducing their dependence on unreliable suppliers 
and limiting future long term agreements. 
2.5.1.2 Organising 
Saudi managers' main interest is in what is being done rather than how it is being 
done. The increasingly democratic attitude of the younger managers reflects the 
outlook of egalitarianism and leads to more decision making by processes of 
consultation and consensus. Therefore, instead of the pyramidal organisation of the 
West the typical Saudi company structure will be relatively flat with a broad spread 
of control. 
The rapidly changing business environment of Saudi Arabia together with the 
shortage of skilled local managers requires employees to be sufficiently flexible to 
accommodate frequent cross-delegation of responsibility among managers. Thus 
although their position and function is defmed, managers must be prepared to assume 
general responsibilities. 
This was emphasised by the Saudi senior manager who was Head of Petromin's 
International Trade Department, who was quoted by Arbrose (1982): 
"We do not have the rigid system of junctions and controls you find in 
western companies. Our purpose here is to get the work done. There 
is not such a strict separation of responsibilities that if one guy is not 
here, his work stops. Someone else steps in and does it." 
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2.5.1.3 Staffing 
Saudis rely on growth through the contacts which new employees bring with them. 
Business success in Saudi Arabia depends on personal relationships, so the 
employee's personal influence and his ability to develop new contacts is vital. This 
emphasises the importance of skills in interpersonal relations rather than technical 
competence. 
Recruitment tends to be based on affiliation, friendship and right of birth. The Saudi 
Manager's ability to develop a group for a given task is limited by the tradition of 
loyalty to family and friends. It is often difficult to terminate employees who do not 
perform up to the standards required by the position and effectively contribute to the 
business. 
While human resources management in the United States has evolved over several 
decades, in Saudi Arabia and other Arab countries, many policies have been 
developed within a short time. The Saudi method of recruitment appears to be a 
synthesis of the US approach (personnel are selected to fill positions previously 
defmed by management) and the European approach (individuals are selected frrst 
and then the position is tailored to their capabilities). 
The shortage of qualified mature personnel has made it necessary to recruit expatriate 
expertise. These come from various social, religious, linguistic and educational 
backgrounds. In 1980, Aramco. (the Arabian-American Oil Company) had a total of 
46,876 employees comprising 26,321 Saudi Arabians 4,651 Americans and 15,898 
other nationalities (Facts and Figures 1989). Personnel policies need to be developed 
taking this into account. 
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2.5.1.4 Leading 
Saudi Arabian companies tend to be patriarchal, owned and managed by a particular 
group of family members where the decision making process is concentrated. The 
need to refer decision to those in authority derives from the traditional respect for 
elders and those in positions of responsibility based on Islamic law and tribal values. 
This process requires a consensus to be reached, and it creates an atmosphere of open 
communication and a sense of commitment among company managers, but it slows 
the decision making process. 
Leadership qualities are essential for a manager to be successful. The pride and 
self-respect inherent in traditional Bedouin society requires the instruction and 
direction of employees to be subtle and diplomatic. A Board of Directors meeting, 
for example, takes on a special significance in Saudi Arabia because participants are 
sensitive to who is at the meeting and how time is allocated among the issues to be 
considered. 
In a similar way, the motivation of employees must be pursued diplomatically 
because direct exertions of authority offend traditional feelings of self-respect, and 
may be counter productive, The most effective method is to appeal to the employee's 
ego and sense of pride, sucq as offering incentives or providing the opportunity for 
social recognition from peers. 
2.5.1.5 Controlling 
Systematic control devices operated by Western management have not been 
implemented by most companies in Saudi Arabia. This is due to the abstract nature 
of control in Saudi society, the lack of personal shame for failure (since Islamic law 
requires each individual to work hard up to his capability and capacity, but not 
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beyond this), and companies fmd that high profit margins have allowed inefficient 
organisations to continue to be profitable. 
However it is being realised that when companies become very large, a strong need 
. arises for control systems. This is illustrated by the Triad Holding Company owned 
by Adnan Kashoggi, which reached a critical point where the absence of a control 
mechanism prevented him from effectively managing his expanding business empire 
(Oates 1976). When a company exceeds a certain size the tradition control 
mechanism of personal influence fails. 
Ali and Swierez (1985) undertook a study to determine management styles in Saudi 
arabia. It was found that consultative styles were most favoured. This preference, as 
noted, reflects the influence of Islam together· with tribalistic values and beliefs. Islam 
takes a positive view towards open discussion, it being stated that: 
"This reward will be for those... who conduct their affairs with 
consultation among themselves." 
Similarly it is the prac~ice of the tribal society that members of the family and kinship 
groups should be consulted on matters important to their welfare. 
Ali and Swierez found that participative management style also existed in Saudi 
Arabia to some extent, attributing this to Western influence through educational and 
business contacts. In contrast it was found that Saudi managers are not oriented to a 
delegative style. They suggested that this is a result of the manager's awareness of the 
affairs of business, the tendency to concentrate decision making and the personalised 
manner in which business is conducted. 
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Saudi employees seem to show little commitment to their organisations. AI-Meer 
(1989) attributed the relatively low level of commitment expressed by Saudis to three 
factors: ninety per cent of Saudi employees have no formal contract, which allows 
them more freedom of movement between organisations; they prefer government 
employment, as the working hours of modem companies are longer; and the massive 
program to train Saudis. for a wide range of opportunities has encouraged them to 
look for better jobs, accelerating mobility, especially among educated Saudi's. 
It seems that Saudi managers are loyal to their supervisors rather than to their 
organisations. This was emphasised by Wright (1981) who suggested that managers 
in Islamic organisations seldom delegate authority to their subordinates and that 
managers are loyal to their immediate superiors rather than to their organisations. 
2.5.2 Production Management Practices 
Several practices can be discussed in this area. Practices concerning quality 
management will be concentrated on, as the purpose of this research is to review the 
transferability of Japanese and western management techniques to organisations 
working in the Saudi petrochemical industrial sector. 
Hom, Grubb-Ingram and Masson (1987) refer to three important practices in 
production management which are: product design, suppliers' performance and · 
production operation. 
Due to the lack of relevant information relating to production operation in Saudi 
Arabia, the research will discuss only some practices relating to product design and 
suppliers' performance. 
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2.5.2.1 Product Design 
In product design both quality and price are important for Saudi customers. Neither a 
poor quality product at a low price nor a good quality at a high price are considered 
acceptable. Yavas and Tuncalp, (1984), referred to products from the United 
Kingdom. These are known in Saudi Arabia for having attractive styles, and offering 
prestige value compared with other products. However, the high price relative to 
similar designs renders them unfavourable to a majority of Saudi customers. 
Ali and Al-Ali (1991) emphasise the sensitivity of Saudi customers in demanding a 
high quality product at a reasonable price. They found that Arab managers consider 
the quality of United States to be similar to those of the Japanese products, but the 
prices of the former are much high than those of the latter. 
While price and quality in product design are important, goods must be appropriate to 
local needs. Y avas and Tuncalp (1984) referred to attempts to sell United Kingdom 
made Clark brand shoes to Saudi Arabia: although comfortable, the leather and 
rubber content render them unsuitable to the hot, humid Saudi climate. 
The same researchers shqwed that the United Kingdom has been consistently ranked 
behind Japan, the United States and Germany in the list of exporters to Saudi Arabia. 
The loss of its dominant position in Saudi Arabia can be attributed to the United 
Kingdom's failure to match its major competitors' marketing expertise and skills in 
continuously adapting to the needs of the local customers. 
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2.5.2.2 Suppliers' Performance 
Selection of suppliers is judged on variables of product quality, price and support 
services provided although the manner of conducting business, after sales service, 
timely delivery, transportation costs and personal relationships are also considered. 
Research carried out by Y a vas, Cavusgil and Tuncalp (1987) showed that Saudi 
managers evaluate Japanese suppliers higher than United States, United Kingdom and 
Taiwanese suppliers. The Japanese were ranked first on many criteria, specifically 
ease of placing an order, advertising support, attractive styles, the provision of 
satisfactory repair and maintenance services, timely delivery, liberal credit policies, 
the suitability of products for local customers, the reliability of long-tenn supply 
arrangements and the development of personal relationships. 
Suppliers from the United States were ranked just behind the Japanese in terms of 
style, repair and maintenance services, convenience in ordering, ease in use and their 
ability to assess the market accurately. Two distinct advantages for United States 
suppliers were their high prices and the cost of importing goods. 
British suppliers were third, as goods were ·seen as lacking adaptation to the needs of 
local customers and prices were considered too high. Taiwanese suppliers were 
ranked lowest due to the poorest overall image of quality, fmancial risk, advertising 
and after sales service. 
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2.5.3 Summary and Conclusion 
The structure of management systems in Saudi Arabia is influenced by the cultural 
traditions and values of that nation, based on both the religious values of Islam, and 
the cultural traditions of both the sed~ntary population and the Bedouin. In addition 
to these factors, the population seems to be in a process of change, as the younger 
generation of managers are accepting and learning the practices of the west in a way 
which could not be expected of the elder generation. The Saudi environment is very 
different from that of the west, and of Japan; and this may suggest some problems in 
their management practices which may be inappropriate to that environment. 
Comparisons have been made, and contrasts drawn, of the industrial organisation and 
managerial systems of these countries. There is an acceptance among Saudis that 
more efficient management performance will encourage the economic prosperity, 
independent of the oil resources, that is sought by many Saudis. 
There are unquanti:fiable differences between how Arab managers, and Saudi 
managers in particular, operate such as the short term nature of forward planning and 
the paternal aspect of management in family-oriented businesses. Although 
indigenous management practices in developing countries are generally seen as less 
efficient than those in Japan and the west, there are indications that Saudi Arabia is 
making considerable effort to learn techniques from the industrial companies, 
particularly in the petrochemical industrial sector, and these improvements in 
management systems can be highly effective. 
Having studied the management practices in Saudi Arabia, we need to look at the 
experiences of japanese and western companies in transferring their management 
practices abroad and to Saudi Arabia in particular. This is studied in greater detail in 
the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
The Transferability of Japanese and Western Management 
Practices Abroad 
3.1 Introduction 
In this chapter an investigation will be made into the concept of management and its 
relation to local culture · and there will be a review of both western and japanese 
experience in transferring their management practices abroad; The experiences of Saudi 
managers in adapting to both western and Japanese management practices are also 
considered. A summary and conclusion is provided at the end of the chapter. 
3.2 Definition of Management 
In a study of the transferability of Japanese and western management practices to the 
petrochemical industry in Saudi Arabia, it is essential to have a clear understanding of the 
notion of management. Because "management" as a word can have several different 
meanings and interpretations, its precise meaning reflects the interests and attitudes of the 
person using the term. 
Davis ( 1971) suggests the meaning of the term depends on three factors: the language and 
disciplinary orientation of the user; the evolution of the political and economic system; 
and the stage of development of the country. Koontz and Weihrich (1988) emphasise 
Davis' view in their definition of management as "the process of designing and 
maintaining an environment in which individuals, working together in a group, 
accomplish efficiently selected aims" . 
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The most useful defmition for our purposes is the three part explanation offered by Lucas 
(1978). He stressed that the main characteristic of management is the integration and 
application of the knowledge and analytic approaches developed by many disciplines. 
The task of management therefore is to solve problems with techniques tailored to the 
situation while defining a framework encompassing all aspects of organisation; in other 
words, "management gets things done through people". 
An alternative definition involves examining the values and mental processes of the 
mangers within an organisation. From this viewpoint, management is the integration of a 
balanced variety of ways of thinking. Each manger's perception of his role is based on his 
needs, attitudes, experiences and environment. 
A third method of defining management is to identify those functions that are performed 
by managers within an organisation. This is the functional approach used by Massie 
( 1971 ). Seven functions are identified: decision making, organising, staffmg, planning, 
controlling, communication and directing. 
Lucas' definitions seem the most concise and useful in the definition of the role of 
management for the purposes of this study. 
A related question to what is meant by management is whether it is regarded as an "art" or 
a "science". Management: Art or Science? Koontz and Weihrich, (1988) discussed this 
problem and came to this conclusion: "managing as practised is an art; the organised 
knowledge underlying the practice may be called a science". While working within the 
realities of a situation (art), managers can improve their performance by using the 
organised knowledge and information about management (science). The two aspects are 
mutually supportive; in the same way that a physician working without the advantage of 
scientific knowledge would be little more than a witch-doctor, similarly an executive who 
attempts to manage without this accumulated knowledge is reduced to relying on luck, 
intuition or his own experience. 
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They also stressed that in managing, as in any other field, practitioners must rely on the 
sum of knowledge and experience available for guidance; the only alternative is simple 
learning by trial and error. The accumulated knowledge can become the basis for 
scientific methodology - establishing facts and relationships through observation, 
classifying and analyzing data, and searching for causal relationships. Once these 
generalisations or hypotheses are tested for accuracy and are confirmed by experience 
they gain a validity and a value in forming predictions, and they become known as 
principles. 
3.3 Schools of. Thought about Management 
Having considered the definition and the nature of management, we now consider the 
concept of management, as it concerns the transferability of management techniques 
between different cultures. This subject has been reviewed by Lim (1987), who identified 
three major schools of thought on this subject, as follows: 
1. Management practices have a universal applicability in different 
cultures (universalist view); 
2. Management is culture based and it may not be transferred from one 
culture to another becuse of the difference in the cultural environment 
(relativist view); 
3. The influence of culture is discernible from the way in which 
countries cluster according to similarities in cultural traditions (group 
view) 
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The last theory is a combination of the other two views as it seeks to identify groups of 
countries by considering traditional cultural similarities, such as Nordic-European, Latin-
European, Anglo-American, Developing Countries and Japan. 
The universalist view is represented by several theorists, such as Harbilison and Hyers 
(1959), Koontz and O'Donnell (1968), Richman and Cooper (1972), and Sekeman (1981). 
Harbilison and Hyers ( 1959) studied the management practices in twenty three countries. 
They suggested that the development of management relies on the use of recognisable 
formal management structures, and that this is true of both advanced and newly-
industrialised countries. They suggested that industrialisation causes a specialisation of 
functions within industrial organisations. 
However, Lim (1987) identified a possible weakness in their analysis; some of their 
analysis may be flawed by being based, at least in part, on studies conducted by 
independent researchers at different times and using different data collection procedures. 
This is likely to affect the accuracy of the results, as the surveys would have used different 
sample sizes and the possible inconsistency of the data which resulted, having been 
collected at different times by different researchers. 
Koontz and O'Donnell (1968) suggested that managers around the world tend to face very 
similar problems and difficulties. The differences are only an expression of different 
perspectives, levels of importance, and different capacities: 
"Management is essentially the same process in all forms of enterprise and 
at all levels of organisation, although the goals and environment of 
management may differ considerably." 
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In a later work they assert that: 
"Even those who question the transferability of managerial knowledge and 
the universality of management principles admit that the application of 
American management knowledge in other countries has often been 
successful." 
The universalist school has been criticised for failing to consider the problem of relative 
efficiencies between firms operating in different external environments. For example, 
Koontz and O'Donnell ( 1968) suggest that there are generalised principles that managers 
use in carrying out their responsibilities. If an organisation's major functions are looked at 
objectively, and fundamental principles of good management are applied, this will usually 
result in a higher efficiency in the firm and its management. However, this approach 
relies on fundamental similarities in the environment to achieve comparable 
improvements, as using a similar approach in different industrial organisations with 
different external environments should not be expected to result in the same 
improvements in efficiency. 
Various studies of management practices and theories have suggested that management 
practices are culture bound. Some theorists of this school include Gonzales and McMillan 
(1961), Oberg (1963), Negandhi and Estefen (1963), Farmer and Richman (1970), 
Hofsted (1980), Muna (1980) and Ali and AI Shakhis (1985). 
Gonzales and McMillan (1961) said that: 
"American management experience abroad provides evidence that our 
uniquely american philosophy of management is not universal, but rather 
is a special case." · 
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Authors such as Farmer and Richman (1970), Drucker (1974), Roy (1977) Muna (1980) 
and Hofstede (1980), stressed that management practices and their effectiveness can vary 
considerably from country to country, and these differences are caused by variations in 
culture and beliefs. 
Oberg ( 1963) studied problems facing 106 managers and 51 executives from the USA and 
Brazil respectively, and found that the two groups had few problems in common. He 
states: 
"the skills that lead to managerial success in the US may not be the skills 
that lead to managerial success in Brazil." 
Alston (1986) believed that it is impossible to separate management style and the culture 
from which it springs. For example, Japanese managers will rely on the shared cultural 
traditions and social customs to improve levels of worker productivity in modem 
industrial sectors; the management structure is supported by traditional values, and in this 
way it reinforces them. 
Kanungo and Jaeger (1990) stressed the difficulty in transferring management practices 
from one culture to another when they suggested that managing an organisation requires a 
thorough understanding of the dynamic relationships within the socio-technical system 
(the internal environment) and the relationships of the external environment with which 
the system is in constant interaction, as it is both receiving influences and affecting the 
environment itself. Since the external environment in developing countries is different 
from that of the western industrialised countries, the management theories and practices of 
the developed countries may not be appropriate to the developing world. 
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"Uncritical transfer of management theories and techniques based on 
western ideologies and value systems has in many ways contributed to 
organisational inefficiency and ineffectiveness in the developing country 
context." 
A criticism of this second school of thought is that culture is used in an all-inclusive 
manner to explain differences in comparative management styles. Many management 
prinCiples may be transferable into different cultures or environments, although it is 
unlikely that all management principles are truly universal for all known cultures. Another 
important criticism of this school is that culture has broad meanings which could be 
understood in many ways. 
This was stressed by Ajiferuke and Boddewyn (1970), when they suggested that: 
"Culture is one of those terms that defy a single all-purpose definition, and 
. there are almost as many meanings of culture as people using the term. 
Therefore, we find among the studies using a cultural explanation for 
managerial differences, a varied and widely divergent array of 
conceptions." 
The third theory states that the influence of culture is discernible from the way in which 
countries cluster according to similarities in cultural traditions. For example, Haire, 
Ghiselli and Porter (1966) investigated the attitude of 3,642 managers in fourteen 
different countries. He identifies five major culture groups: Nordic·£uropean (Norway, 
Denmark, Germany and Sweden); Latin-European (France, Italy, and Spain); Anglo-
American (US and Britain); developing countries (Argentina, Chile, and India); and 
Japan. His findings show that correspondence of managers' attitudes are associated with 
linguistic and geographic similarities. 
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A study carried out by the MOW international research team (1986) identified the 
meaning of work across eight different countries. They found different meanings of 
work are provided in the different countries due to cultural influence, not only in the 
importance attached to work, but also in the function that it has in their lives. 
Clarke and McCabe (1970) surveyed 1339 managers from many different types of 
organisations in Australia and found the managers to be more similar to British and 
American managers than any other group. 
Of the three theories, the first suggests that there are universal principles of management, 
and de-emphasises the impact of culture, the second emphasises the local culture to the 
exclusion of general principles, and the third recognises the impact of more general 
cultural influences. 
The remaining parts of this chapter will look at the experiences of western and Japanese 
organisations in transferring their management practices abroad, in particular looking at 
Saudi Arabia. The next section deals with the experience of western firms in transferring 
their management pratices to the developing world. 
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3.4. Experience of Western Organisations in Transferring their Management 
Practices 
In an ideal world there would only be one style of management that applied throughout all 
countries equally effectively through the world. 
Kanungo and Jaeger (1990) stressed that most widely dispersed management theories and 
techniques have their origin in the industrialised nations of the west. Many organisations 
in these industrialised countries have benefited from their prescriptions. As a result, 
western management thought and practice have turned into "sacred cows" for industrial 
development. Countries in the developing world are advised, and feel themselves, that 
they must strive to adopt western thought and practices to achieve prosperity within the 
shortest possible time. It can be asked whether a particular set of management techniques 
and practices, such as those of the United States or the United Kingdom, are genuinely 
effective in another environment such as that of the developing world. 
The experiences of some countries suggest that this is not true, notable examples are India 
and China. Yet management faces similar problems throughout the world, so why does a 
particular style not always succeed in facing these problems? 
Good management requires an understanding of both the internal environment of an 
enterprise, and of the dynamic relation of that environment with the external environment, 
the world within which the enterprise operates. It is important that good management 
must relate well to its environment. 
5.3 
3.4.1 National Characteristics 
An analysis of the particular character of different nations was carried out by Hofstede 
(1980). He showed that different nations could be attributed a national character which 
would suggest the way in which members of the community considered their relationships 
in terms of management practices. 
The four characteristics identified by Hofstede were: power distance (the acceptance of 
unequal distributions of power within institutions and organisations); uncertainty 
avoidance (the reaction to the threat of uncertain and ambiguous situations, leading to 
rules and protective structures); individualism-collectivism (the extent of self-preservation 
and group loyalty); and masculinity-femininity (the assertive and acquisitive vs the 
intuitive, the spiritUal and the caring). 
The implications of these characteristics will indicate how individual members of their 
populations should be handled in work situations. For example, in a country of high 
power distance, an autocratic management style may be more effective than a democratic 
style, whereas in a country with a lower power distance, workers will be more motivated 
by feeling that they are involved in the decision making process. Similarly, in a country 
exhibiting high uncertainty avoidance power structures should be highly formalised, as 
the population will respond better to formal rules and roles. In an individualistic society, 
individual performance should be recognised, whereas m collectivist societies, such 
activities, which might harm the interests of the group, would be discouraged; similarly, 
in such a society, consensus decision making would be more effective than executive 
orders. 
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Hofstede referred comparatively to Austria and the United States, in connection with 
Freud's theories of sub-conscious motivations. Austria is assessed as lower in power 
distance, higher on uncertainty avoidance, lower on individualism and considerably 
higher on masculinity. From the first two there is a need for a strong and powerful 
superior (high power distance and uncertainty avoidance) but this also leads to a need to 
work hard to satisfy the uncertainty avoidance - Austrians work harder to satisfy their own 
needs, not because they are ordered to. In contrast, the US has a high individualism, 
which means that acts tend to be justified in terms of self-interest, and because of the 
expectancy of reward. The result of this is the great popularity of "the achievement 
motive", which relies on a willingness to take risks (low uncertainty avoidance) and a 
recognition of results based performance (masculine). 
By giving each of forty nations a ranking in terms of each of these characteristics, 
Hofstede suggested that it was possible to group nations in terms of their similarities of 
behaviour, and to see where the management of one country will be easily assimilated and 
where there is potential for problems. For example there were notable similarities in 
predominantly english speaking nations, such as the United States, the United Kingdom, 
New Zealand, Australia and Canada, who scored low power distance, weak uncertainty 
avoidance, high individualism, and tended towards masculinity. Other nations had 
different patterns, for example Iran, Thailand, Taiwan and Pakistan had higher power 
distances (compared to the US), higher uncertainty avoidance, higher femininity and 
higher collectivism. 
The implication of this is that these relative r8nkings should be considered when dealing 
with a management problem in a foreign setting, for example motivation; the 
humanization of work practices (making work more intrinsically interesting) takes the 
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form of job enrichment in the US, allowing individual performance, but in countries such 
as Norway and Sweden becomes restructuring work into group work, which takes account 
of the higher feminine ranking of the north European countries as opposed to the high 
masculinity rating of the United States. 
Management methods may have to be adopted to the particular local environment. For 
example, a common management practice in the US is that of Management by Objectives 
(MBO), the presuppositions of which are that subordinates are independent enough to 
negotiate with their superiors (i.e., low power distance), both workers and superiors are 
willing to take risks (weak uncertainty avoidance), and performance is important to both 
(high masculinity), which is close to the profile of the US; however in Germany, a higher 
uncertainty avoidance culture and with a greater emphasis on collectivism, this practice 
was remodelled to become Management by Joint Goal Setting, with a greater stress on 
team objectives and a greater level of justification and formalisation of structures, as 
expected from the national profile. In France, this system has been discredited because of 
the lack of highly centralised and personalised power structures, which are needed by the 
greater power distance rating for France. 
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3.4.2 Cultural Differences between Developed and Developing Countries 
According to Jaeger (1990), the characteristics of the developed world, in particular the 
Anglo-American countries, are low power distance, low uncertainty avoidance, high 
masculinity and high individuality. In developing countries, such as India · and the 
Philippines, there is generally higher power distance, higher uncertainty avoidance, higher 
collectivism and higher femininity. 
These ratings suggest that in the developed countries there is an acceptance of less formal 
and autocratic power structures, a willingness to take risks, a strong recognition of success 
by performance criteria and a recognition of the individual and his rights and 
responsibilities. 
In contrast, the people of the less developed countries tend to feel less in control of the 
local environment than the developed countries, and have little appreciation of causal 
relationships, resulting in a greater passivity and fatalism in facing problems; they have 
strong views on malleability and human potential, meaning that there is an acceptance of 
fixed roles; they tend to be focused on the past or the present, rather than the future, which 
leads to an unwillingness to accept new working practices; a further difference is that of 
being action-oriented, as in the developed countries, with an emphasis on measurable 
accomplishments and an active stance in dealing with problems, or being-oriented, where 
the focus is on the quality of life. 
A difference between the cultures of these groups of nations is in the mode of thinking, in 
that the developed countries tend to use abstractive thinking, using abstract principles, 
absolute rules and procedures in guiding behaviour; in the developing countries there is a 
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tendency not to use such thinking, relying more on contextual factors in guiding 
behaviour rather than appeals to abstract principles. 
These differences in the work cultures of different nations are shown in various ways: 
their attitude to causality and control (the western world has a recognition of the influence 
that individuals have over their environment, whereas the people of developing countries 
tend not to see themselves as being in control of the world around them); the beliefs about 
human potential and flexibility also affect the work culture of a country, as the developed 
countries view their members as having a virtually unlimited potential, while in the 
developing world people have strictly limited roles and opportunities - from this, it has 
been claimed that Theory X management (carrot and stick) is more effective in the 
developing countries, while Theory Y (participative management) is better suited to the 
developed world. In the developed world, an active attitude to a given task is encouraged 
(a reflection of high masculinity), whereas a passive approach is to be found in the 
developing countries. Further differences between the work cultures of these societies 
include pragmatic success criteria in the west, as opposed to reliance on traditional values 
in the less developed countries, and this is coupled with paternalistic and authoritarian 
attitudes to organisations, while the developed nations prefer participative models. 
There are three ways in which the work culture of a country will influence the behaviour 
of an enterprise: the economic and technological infrastructure, the political and legal 
arrangements, and the socio-cultural; organisations must be sensitive to the constraints 
and opportunities in each of these areas. Of these areas the last is probably the most 
significant as it deals with the resources of the organisation and the external environment 
at the lowest level, and a comprehensive understanding of this aspect is vital for effective 
management of the available human resources. 
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These differences in culture lead to a tendency to think in a particular manner among 
managers in developing coun_trie~. wltich i~ typically very traclition bilSed, f9cusing on 
short tenn goals rather than the longer term planning of western management, and it 
affects the goal setting, the level of control of quality,. the financial system and the 
effectiveness of management. 
3.4.3 Western Experience of Failure in Transferring their Management Practices 
Two countries can be studied that have shown some problems in transferring a traditional 
western management system to newly industrialising nations: China and India. 
Zhuang and Whitewell ( 1990) showed that China faced difficulties in adopting western 
management practices. They showed that there are three important aspects of the chinese 
economy which cause this: the nature of ownership, the prevailing planning system and 
the relative importance of production and profit. 
Three ownership categories exist in China: state enterprises, collective enterprises and 
individual enterprises. Due to their dominant position in the economy, the state 
enterprises exercise control over collective and individual industries, as 81% of domestic 
output occurs through state controlled enterprises. The attitude of managers within the 
nationalised industries reflects a totally different value system to that which would be 
recognised by managers familiar with western systems: the economic system is dependant 
upon centralised planning rather than the laws of supply and demand that dominate 
developed economies, and the priority for managers is the fulfilment of quotas rather than 
seeking profitability or maximising efficiency; suppliers can do little to control the 
profitability of their enterprise, as prices and supplies are not under their control, and there 
is little to encourage an entrepreneurial attitude among the indigenous management. 
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An interesting illustration of how the chinese react to w~stem management practices is the 
·study made by Lindsay and Dempsey (1985), in which they showed that in their reactions 
to western management exercises in group decision making and group criticism, they 
produced behaviour that "would be inappropriate or ineffective in US business meetings", 
such as in the group decision making exercise, time was taken in delegating a leader of the 
group, followed by each member of the group making a speech without criticising the 
previous speakers, no discussion in the western sense, and the nominated leader making a 
decision that would be unanimously accepted - this behaviour was not simply frequent but 
virtually universal. 
Similarly, their reaction to sessions of group criticism was as if these sessions were for 
punishment, rather than therapeutic, as is the norm in the US, and drew little response to 
requests for feedback. 
These failures of the chinese were believed to be a result of their traditional values, such 
as the deference to authority, the fear of being too outspoken and the avoidance of public 
conflict. Tll~re would be a need for ext~nsive cultural famil_iari~ation either by ~e 
incoming management or an even greater re-education for the indigenous staff. 
It is interesting· to observe that there are a range of similarities in traditional chinese 
culture and the requirements of communist ideology, such as loyalty to family and clan is 
replaced by loyalty to the party, few opportunities for social movement is replaced with 
lifetime employment, a feudal aristocratic society is replaced by a semi-feudal party 
structure (only members of the party can be appointed managers). A significant area that 
caused problems for the students in the study was that of participation in decision and 
debate, as tradition requires a deference to authority and an avoidance of conflict, while 
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communism seeks to encourage participation in decision making. It is the merging of 
these traditional and modem values that leads to the complex behaviour patterns of the 
chinese students- "the depth and intricacy of modern chinese culture". 
In India, there are problems in applying western management practices caused by the 
rapid conversion of the indian economy from being agrarian-based in the early nineteenth 
century to being an industrialised economy in the later nineteenth century. Parikh and 
Garg ( 1990) identify four significant shifts in attitude caused by the upheaval resulting 
from industrialisation: a shift in agrarian relatedness (i.e., the sense of meaning for the 
individual and of belonging to a group), a shift in role location (the conventions of 
behaviour in work and thus in society), a shift in technology (as machines were required 
to carry out much of the work that would traditionally be done by men and animals, 
leading to resistance of new technologies and a feeling of incompetence) and a shift in 
terms of the size of operations and relatedness (as more specialist functions were needed, 
the managers responded by forming personal empires of control, and task relations were 
replaced by affiliative internal politics). 
They also identified a series of value dilemmas faced by indian managers, which affected 
their behaviour, such as: defining a role and only accepting listed responsibilities as 
opposed to traditional society in which an individual has a variety of tasks to fulfil, which 
leads to defensiveness and inertia; questions over the role of management, given that there 
is a lack of functional and professional authority caused by feelings of inferiority to 
superiors, which leads to a marginalisation of the individual manager, and the using of 
resources to play political games rather than achieve tasks; similarly, technology for 
achieving particular results is often available but is not deployed effectively as it is given 
a personality, for example computers may be expected to repair themselves, etc. 
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We see therefore that there is a significant problem in the application of US management 
styles in some developing companies, as the indigenous population fails to respond to the 
structures in the way that would be expected in the US. In India there is a situation where 
many bad management practices of the nineteenth century have been reinforced by 
twentieth century managers who do not recognise the resulting organisational 
inefficiency. 
3.4.4 Western Experience of Success in Transferring Their Management Practices 
Given that in some countries with developing economies there have been problems in 
adopting western management practices, we can ask whether there has been any 
indications that western techniques do work. There have been some studies of this. 
The first example of successful imposition of american style management is in the 
Philippines. A study by Flores (1972) into the comparative performances of subsidiaries 
of american companies and of locally owned and managed companies showed that 
although the local companies had adopted some standard western management techniques, 
their implementation was not as effective or as sophisticated as in the subsidiaries. 
Both sets of companies used standard american management practices, such as setting 
targets and goals, departmentalisation by product, function, etc and controls over quality, 
costs and budgets, but the US subsidiaries operated these policies with a greater degree of 
precision, scope and effectiveness, and the difference in the performance was affected by 
the way that these practices were applied to the Philippines environment. The subsidiaries 
were seen to emulate the practices of their american parent organisation in spite of the 
local cultural conditions, which led to a greater degree of success in terms of profitability 
and growth. 
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Both sets of managers also faced similar problems when dealing with the external 
environment, such as the recruitment of qualified personnel, and both sets of managers 
referred to local cultural traits as the main obstacle to carrying out assignments, as local 
employees lacked a sense of urgency, they lacked qualities such as aggressiveness and 
initiative, and tended to accept a lower standard of quality. 
The US subsidiaries were more effectively managed; this was partly due to better use of 
technology and financial assistance from the parent company, but this was not considered 
the sole reason for their generally superior managerial performance, which was due to the 
difference in managerial practice. 
Another study by Negandhi (1971) compared 47 firms which were subsidiaries of 
companies from the United States with 45 local competitors in Argentina, Brazil, India, 
the Philippines and Uruguay. The study looked in particular at the areas of planning, 
organisation, manpower management, control, leadership, employee morale, and turnover. 
This study suggested that the superior quality of management in the subsidiaries led to 
superior performance of the companies and their management. The particular areas where 
the US firms out-performed their local competition were in terms of long term planning, 
organisation, manpower policies, control over quality and budgets, and leadership. 
One of the most significant differences lay in the area of planning, where many US firms 
were operating long terms plan over five years or more, despite the variable factors in the 
local environment, and this gives a greater sense of direction to the company, as opposed 
to the short term perspective of their local competition. 
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Similarly there was a higher degree of delegation and decentralisation, and a greater level 
of democracy in the management of the US subsidiaries. All these factors were seen as 
significant differences between them and their competitors. 
A reported drawback of the american management styles was the lower employee morale 
in the subsidiary companies, which was a result of the local conditions. This led to a 
significantly greater incidence of absenteeism. 
Some local firms were seen to be matching the performance of their US competitors, in all 
five of the countries studied, which shows that they are capable of adoption and using 
western management processes, and that this improved their managerial performance and 
effectiveness. 
Neghandi's conclusion is that the local environment and culture does have an impact on 
managerial effectiveness, especially in areas which require interaction with the local 
employees. Other areas, such as planning, organising and handling higher level 
employees were not particularly affected by the local environment. 
Although local culture does affect some areas of management, many american practices 
such as long term planning, low levels of organisational structures and close controls over 
quality and budgetary factors are not constrained by environmental and cultural 
considerations. 
Negandhi's conclusion was that a manager's effectiveness will be determined by his 
constant interaction with the environment, and how well he can mould and adapt to 
environmental constraints which will deeply affect his company's effectiveness. 
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3.5 Experience of Japanese Organisations in Transferring their Management 
Practices 
3.5.1 The Style of Japanese Management 
The traditional meaning of "Japanese management techniques", as perceived by the non-
japanese, has been built up by both those who have been employed by Japanese 
companies and those who have studied their management methods. 
Abegglen (1958) compared western and Japanese management systems and found that the 
most recognised characteristics of the Japanese management system were: lifetime 
employment, group responsibility, decision making by consensus, recruitment of new 
graduates from school, seniority based wages systems and promotions from within the 
organisation. 
In a comparative study of 227 american executives of companies in the Fortune 500 fnms 
and 255 executives in similar Japanese companies by Kagona, Nonaka, Okumura, 
Sakskibara, Komatsu and Sakashita (1981), it was found that corporate goals, policies and 
values filtered down to a greater extent among the Japanese companies. The Japanese 
firms were found to exercise greater control through internal corporate values, evaluated 
managers' social behaviour and team effort far more than american fnms, and promoted 
company based careers, job rotation, long term employment, promotion by age and 
infrequent performance reviews. 
Ouchi and Johnson (1978), Ouchi and Jaeger (1978) and Ouchi (1982) suggested that 
group decision making and responsibility is the most . important characteristic of the 
Japanese management practices. 
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Japanese management has also been characterised by Negandhi, Eshghi, and Yuen (1985) 
as having a more "generalist" orientation, as opposed to the "specialised" orientation of 
western management systems. 
In a later work conducted by Lim (1987) the most recognised features of the Japanese 
management system included: lifetime employment, seniority based wage systems, non-
specialist career paths, decision making by consensus, infrequent and implicit 
performance evaluation and paternalism. 
3.5.2 Success in Transferring Japanese Management Practices 
3.5.2.1 Theory Z 
Ouchi (1982) showed that group based characteristics, such as collective decision making 
and responsibility, and a holistic concern for workers, were used in several organisations 
operating in the US with markedly different management styles from the traditional 
American style, such as ffiM, AT&T, Hewlett Packard, Kodak and Sony. Ouchi called 
these organisations "Type Z" or referred to them as using "Theory Z" management 
techniques. Ouchi assumed this theory to be global and applicable to any large 
organization in any industrial nation. He argued that the corporation must motivate its' 
employees by involving them in their work and the corporate structure. 
In other words, he suggests that the corporation must assume a moral role in society which 
will behave as a force for good and will promulgate values that will influence employees 
to behave in a manner that will enhance the order and stability so needed in mass society. 
This view had been emphasised before in the work of Durkheim (1923) where he argued 
that social stability is very importarit for the workforce and that it cannot be achieved 
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without a "moral power" which all can respect and whose social rules all can obey. He 
stated that: 
"To constitute, elaborate, coordinate, and apply moral power and its 
social rules, an industrial clan is needed." 
Ouchi ( 1982) identified eight specific characteristics of Theory Z management: lifetime 
employment, slow promotion and infrequent evaluation, non-specialised career paths, 
implicit control mechanisms, collective decision making, collective responsibility and a 
holistic concern for the employee. These factors lead to the creation of a particular 
atmosphere for work and· foster close cooperative relations between workers and between 
workers and management. 
Such a work philosophy has strong links with Japanese culture and this theory is 
associated with Japanese companies. Ouchi says that: 
"Cultural imperatives - as well as corporate philosophies and fortuitous 
economic and historical influences - have fostered numerous industrial 
clans (in Japan)." 
Sullivan (1983) discussed this theory and argued that although in the west there is a 
different cultural tradition and there has to be a finn management decision to develop a 
corporate philosophy and accept the values of an "industrial clan", this does lead to a 
greater corporate identity and to increased involvement, trust, satisfaction and 
productivity. 
There are some objections to the premises of Theory Z, such as Clark (1979), who 
suggested that lifetime employment was more of an ideal than an industrial reality. Clark 
makes three major criticisms of Theory Z: that the workers' involvement is dependent on 
local cultural and labour conditions rather than for the positive reasons Ouchi identifies; 
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that company loyalty is only displayed by a select group of managers and supervisors 
(specifically, well educated, middle aged, and male), who do enjoy the benefits of the 
system and do respond as anticipated; and that there is less sense of community among 
employees than might be expected in Japan, as a survey by Hofstede revealed that there 
was a high power distance and that "egalitarianism simply does not exist as an important 
value in Japan". 
3.5.2.2 Quality Circles 
One element of Japanese management that has been seized on by western management is 
the use of Quality Circles. This was an idea originally drawn up in the west, and 
developed in Japan during the 1960s. It involves small groups of employees who 
volunteer to meet regularly to solve job-related problems in their work areas. 
Dale (1984) showed that this technique hadbeen successfully applied in the US. Interest 
in these practices from the UK was growing quickly, as was shown by the formation in 
1982 of the National Society of Qualicy Circles, to encourage the healthy development of 
quality circles in the UK by using the experience of individual firms. 
Dale's survey of 171 companies who had introduced quality circles showed that 75% of 
managers are interested in introducing a quality circles programme in their company. A 
result of using a quality circles programme was an improvement in attitudes, morale, 
communications and improved organisational efficiency. Although the primary topic of 
discussion was quality, other frequently discussed topics were cost reduction, production 
processes, productivity improvement and wastage. 
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There are certain obstacles to the effective use of quality circles, principally the need for 
all participants, including unions, to be involved and consulted at the early stages. The 
middle management will be highly involved and will have the greatest influence over the 
success of the policy; if they feel threatened by the policy because of the loss of control 
and the threat to the existing patterns of power, then they have no incentive to encourage 
it and it is more likely to fail. As with all other new management practices, it is vital for 
there to be a commitment from senior management to the success of the new policy. 
Quality circles were criticised by Gow ( 1989) who stressed that these techniques were not 
very common among Japanese subsidiaries abroad, that many circles had failed in Japan, 
and that they are successful only in companies who already have a record of good quality 
management. 
Crocker, Charney and Sikleunechzu (1984) said that: 
"Participation in a circle is voluntary, but in many companies, poor 
management pressure pushes participation rates for workers to 90% or 
more. " 
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Cole (1980) said: 
"It is known that there is tremendous variation among companies and 
industries in how voluntary these activities are; in most companies with 
circles, there is a strong pressure on all workers to belong to quality 
circles. Not to do so would suggest to management a lack of commitment 
to corporate goals and thereby damage one's promotion prospects. There 
are companies that have quota systems -so many suggestions per circle, so 
many suggestions per month -which are hardly models of voluntarism. 
When it occurs, QCC becomes a burden rather than a motivation scheme. 
There is a lack of spontaneity; the circle becomes unproductive and 
inactive." 
3.5.2.3 Total Quality Management 
The concept of Total Quality Management as the latest Japanese management technique 
has been applied by some western companies to improve the quality of their products. 
Companies in the US and the UK were studied by Kinnell, Cook, Rillidge and Morris 
(1987) and compared to Japanese companies in their attitude to managing quality. These 
companies were seeking to build their quality management through product design, 
training and customer relations. They found that by adopting a Japanese attitude to 
quality management the western firms had improved their performance and efficiency, but 
they had not achieved the same level of quality management as the Japanese. 
The researchers suggested three requirements for successful use of this organisational 
arrangement: the total support of the management, the involvement and commitment of 
all concerned (employees suppliers and customers) and a well considered strategy of 
implementation. 
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The importance of TQM and marketing in the improvement of quality and producing 
products and services at a required standard was recognised by Witcher (1990), who said 
that 
"Marketing texts and marketing training have ignored the correspondence 
between quality, training and marketing. Quality is about the process 
which produces products and services at a required standard. Training is 
about producing people to work that process. Marketing is about giving to 
those people the purposes for their work. TQM, as its name suggests, is a 
total approach to management and opens up hope for a more integrative 
role for marketing." 
Marketing can play an important role in quality improvement through supporting 
organisations, corporate image and the relevance of employees' jobs to quality. 
Certain difficulties in applying a TQM concept in US f111lls were recognised by some 
researchers; for example Ebrahimpour (1986) indicated some of them, such as the lack of 
management understanding and leadership, the lack of communication, training and the 
use of double standards to assess employee performance, as well as employee resistance. 
However he stressed that such difficulties can be solved though by developing 
organisational characteristics such as a management emphasis on continuous quality 
improvement and developing closer relations with a smaller number of vendors and 
suppliers. 
By adopting Japanese management practices like "full design for manufacturing 
practices" UK f111lls had improved their performance, and they further improved this by 
applying extensive product testing and collaboration between vendor and production. 
The conclusion of the report was that the Japanese attitude to quality management can be 
transferred to other countries and can improve product quality, productivity, efficiency, 
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worker participation and the inspection time for fmished products, but that it has to be 
handled properly. 
3.5.2.4 Just in Time 
Schonberger ( 1982) described the concept of Just in Time technique as: 
"The J/T idea is simply produce and deliver finished goods just-in-time to 
be sold, sub-assemblies just-in-time to be assembled into finished goods, 
fabricated parts just-in-time to go into sub-assemblies and purchased 
materials just -in-time to be transformed into fabricated parts." 
A little more provocatively, the goal of JIT has been described by Bicheno (1987) as: 
"To produce instantaneously, with perfect quality and minimum waste." 
Oliver and Wilkinson (1988) indicated that the goal of perfect quality requires tight 
control over the production process and the removal of all elements of the process that do 
not contribute value to the product, such as storage and movement within a factory. A 
variety of techniques are used to do this, such as the "pull system", a flexible workforce, 
and reductions in work in progress. The benefits of this system are more efficient use of 
working capital, reduction of lead times, improvements in quality and reductions in 
wastage. 
Three requirements for a JIT system to be successful have been identified: swift machine 
set-ups, single direction material flows, and total quality control throughout the process. 
An example of a western company successfully introducing a JIT policy is Ford in 1984, 
but they experienced problems in practice with their suppliers, such as Southern 
Components, as the supply of the contractors' raw materials cannot effectively be operated 
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under such a principle, and had to increase their stock of materials. However quality 
levels were found to have been improved by introducing the system. 
A survey by Voss and Robinson ( 1987) of aspects of nT production that had been or were 
planned by companies shows that 80% were using a flexible workforce, more than 50% 
were using aspects of the system such as reducing the amount of work in progress, using 
statistical process control, reductions in set-up, and work team quality control. Other 
elements of the nT system, such as U shaped production lines and smoothed build rate 
had ben introduced to a far lesser extent. The implication is that the nT philosophy has 
been applied piecemeal and that the easiest elements to introduce were the most 
frequently implemented, not necessarily the most useful. The conclusion though was that 
many companies reported benefits from their use of nT techniques. 
In the report by Schroeder, Sakakibara, Flynn and Flynn (1992) there were examples of 
US firms who have used nT techniques very effectively, such as the "pull" system, set-up 
time reductions, cellular lay-out and multi-function workers, to such an extent that they 
outperform their japanese competitors in terms of cycle times, showing that they have 
learnt the technique and successfully applied it in their own environment. 
3.5.2.5 Suppliers Relations 
An aspect of the JIT philosophy is the requirement for suppliers to be operating a similar 
system themselves. This means that there has to be a closer relationship between 
manufacturers and their suppliers. Notable examples of this practice developing occur in 
the car industry. 
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Oliver and Wilkinson (1988) showed that British Leyland in the 1980s attempted to 
tighten control over their suppliers by insisting on not passing higher wage costs on as 
higher component prices, and Austin Rover announced that they were to reduce their 
stock in hand from ten days to two days, and they gave "preferred supplier status" to a few 
component suppliers on long term contracts. 
By reducing the number of suppliers companies can reduce the administration time in 
purchasing activities, and can create closer relationships with their suppliers. This passes 
most of the responsibility for components· and final products to the subcontractors, who 
must be operating a good quality management program of their own. 
An example of the close relations between suppliers of components and production of 
fmal goods is that of Nissan in Sunderland, where subcontractors such as Ikeda Hoover 
have been attracted to the immediately surrounding site; another example is the taking of 
an 80% equity share-holding in a joint company in Sunderland supplying small body 
pressings with Yam uta Kogyo Ltd. By locating their suppliers close to their own factory, 
their supplies can be delivered "just in time", and stocks are reduced to seven hours of 
production needs, as suppliers are expected to be able to deliver every two hours. This is 
a good example of a Japanese manufacturer employing Japanese management techniques 
in the west with a high level of success. 
Three important elements of relations with suppliers are the use of subcontracting, quality 
assured supplies and JIT supplies. In the previously mentioned study by Voss and 
Robinson (1987) they found that 87% of the companies they looked at were 
subcontracting non-core activities, and 5% were planning to do so; 61% used quality 
assured suppliers, with 23% intending to; and 42% used JIT supplies, with 27% proposing 
to use such a technique. 
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Oliver and Wilkinson demonstrated an excellent example of how Ford has changed the 
nature of its relations with suppliers by using 50% outside manufactured components in 
their production and in 1984 announced that they intended to reduce their number of 
suppliers by 33 per cent. 
3.5.2.6 Japanese Production Management Practices 
White (1980) showed that the Japanese had been successful in transferring their 
production management techniques to the UK. Differences that he noticed were that 
British managers maintained general supervision, and planning and other executive 
activities took place off the shop floor, whereas in Japanese subsidiaries great attention 
was paid to the planning and organisation of work, but there was also close involvement 
in the production line. 
The Japanese were seen as authoritarian, with an emphasis on rules and procedures, and 
strict discipline, and it was felt that little attention was paid to the opinions of the workers 
in the consultation process of decision making; the daily section meetings on the shop 
floor were for distribution of information and for planning the daily activity. 
Further evidence of the Japanese production management techniques being applied in the 
UK was shown through the pre-planning management practices in the shop-floor. Where 
the continuing role of management on the shop-floor seems to be concerned with three 
related aims: honing a smooth production system, shortening response times to problems 
and interruptions, and maintaining high quality standards. 
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The high standards in quality that were expected and achieved in the production process 
result from several factors such as the frequency of one hundred per cent checking and the 
recognition by all workers of their responsibility for quality. Through their continuous 
involvement in the production process on the shop floor the management were able to 
carry out checks on the quality of output. 
The Japanese were very successful in transferring their production management practices 
to the UK. This was accomplished by using three methods: fust, some line managers and 
supervisors had been sent to Japan for induction and training in the parent companies; 
secondly, younger supervisors, technician and engineers were sent on secondment from 
Japan to explain the technical procedures and standards; thirdly, many of the British 
workers had received training from Japanese workers in using the machinery and general 
training. 
3.5.3 Difficulties in Transferring Japanese Management Practices abroad 
Although it has been shown in the previous section that the Japanese had been very 
successful in transferring their management practices to the west, several researchers have 
shown Japanese companies facing difficulties in transferring their management practices 
abroad. 
Negandhi ( 1973) studied how effectively japanese and american fums transferred their 
management techniques into the environment of Taiwan. He studied 27 American, 
Japanese and local companies, and found that the Japanese faced greater difficulty in 
transferring their management practices to Taiwan than their US counterparts. 
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The study revealed that to a great extent the Japanese companies had modified their 
practices to assimilate to the local culture, while the American subsidiaries had 
maintained their own practices. For example, the Japanese adopted short term planning 
rather than long term, and training programs were provided only for blue collar 
employees. They relied on monetary rewards to motivate their employees and there is 
little use of election and promotion criteria. 
There are examples of conflicts between management and staff of Japanese subsidiaries in 
developed as well as developing countries. For example, a YKK plant in Italy, following 
an eighteen month strike over complaints about hard driving Japanese management, the 
Japanese managers attempted to operate the machines themselves to prove their loyalty to 
the company; a labour magistrate found the company guilty of "anti-union activity" and 
ordered the managers to keep away from the production line during the strike. 
Sim (1977) studied American, British and Japanese subsidiaries in Malaysia. He found 
that the level of participation and information sharing in planning was greatest in the 
American companies and lowest in the Japanese. Among the Japanese companies all 
planning and decision making was limited to the Japanese executives. 
Negandhi and Baliga (1979) supported Sim's findings in a study of 120 American, 
Japanese and European subsidiaries in less developed countries, and found that the 
Japanese firms had adopted a "localised" approach. This resulted in a maintenance of the 
status quo, and the employees were often held in low esteem - as was usual in local 
enterprises and government agencies. The result of such policies was low morale, low 
productivity, high absenteeism and staff turnover rates. Despite a failure to recognise the 
effect of their attitude on their employees, the Japanese managers did recognise that there 
were major manpower and personnel problems in their operations. 
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Lim (1987) studied how Singapore's manufacturing industry had been influenced by the 
transfer of western and japanese management practices. Japanese subsidiaries were facing 
more difficulties in adopting the manag~ment practices of their parent companies in 
Japan, whereas the American companies faced fewer problems in adopting the US 
management practices of their parent companies. The greatest problems for the Japanese 
subsidiaries were: 
1. The average Singapore employee was seeking a high salary and rapid promotion. 
Consequently, many good workers left the company after acquiring skills to seek 
higher salaries elsewhere. This made the traditional practice of lifetime employment 
unfeasible, and gave little encouragement to train their employees. 
2. Singapore workers preferred being given authority to make decisions, rather than use 
the traditional Japanese method. 
3. The average Singapore employee was very conscious of his job designation or title 
and did not expect to carry out functions not listed in his job description. 
4. The typical Singapore employee did not mix his work with his family life. 
Consequently, many employees did not appreciate non-work involvement with his 
superiors. This caused friction between the Japanese and the Singapore employees. 
Hayashi ( 1987) suggested that there are two major problems facing the Japanese 
management style when it is applied in a foreign environment: the acceptance of the 
Japanese decision making process and the japanese ideas of organisation and interpersonal 
relationships. 
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The key that turns the decision making process is that it takes place "within a context of 
maintaining the interpersonal balance under a communally-owned corporate system". The 
right to take part in the decision making process depends on previous and future potential 
contributions to the growth and stability of company assets, an alternative ranking system 
within the organisation. It is not based on a democratic consensus, as sometimes expected 
by the employees, with all involved allowed to express their opinion and have equal 
voting rights. 
A second problem is the. organic nature of the Japanese organisation, built around co-
operation: this is in comparison to the mechanistic, departmentalised organisation of 
western companies. This leads to problems for Japanese companies in gathering an 
effective consensus in a large organisation with many affiliates on its periphery who do 
not share in the sense of corporate identity. 
Some evidence was found by Gow (1989) of the success in the transfer of Japanese 
management systems to Europe, but also that there were some significant problems. 
For example, he found that the seniority system does not play an important part in 
promotion decisions. Discrimination against overly mobile personnel, particularly at the 
recruitment stage, means that in the long term, lack of mobility may be rewarded by 
certain firms. Seniority payments do not seem a feature of the system at present. 
Another problem concerning the difficulty of transferring Japanese management practices 
is whether this is maintained by western managers in western companies or by Japanese 
subsidiaries in the west which are international companies run by Japanese managers with 
a local workforce. 
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An important point made by Gow is that it is necessary for European countries to learn 
from the experience of the United States in this area. The Americans have considerably 
greater experience in accepting Japanese management techniques, and some issues being 
raised in the US now are potentially important to policy makers in Europe. 
There are problems facing Japanese companies in transferring their management practices 
not just to western countries but also within the Orient itself. Fukudo (1983) suggested 
that the Chinese have a similar traditionai value system to that of the Japanese, yet the 
management style was very different; there are more formal links between superiors and 
subordinates, and the less formal style of Japanese management was interpreted as 
attempts to undermine a leader. There is little recognition of the contribution of 
employees, and managers used a tactic of "divide and rule" which would be inappropriate 
to Japanese companies. Similarly, the Chinese style of management is very "top-down" 
rather than the "bottom-up" style of the Japanese, as managers seek to impose their 
opinions in the decision-making process of their employees. 
Schroeder, Sakakibara, Flynn and Flynn (1992) compared Japanese subsidiaries in the 
United States with world class US owned manufacturers and traditional US plants. 
They found that there was a great similarity between the production management 
practices of the top US firms and those of the Japanese, despite some minor differences in 
their implementation. 
They found that in comparative terms, Japanese subsidiaries in the United States were not 
significantly advantaged over top class US manufacturing plants in terms of their costs or 
productivity - indeed in some areas they were inferior, such as their length of time to fill 
an order and time between raw material procurement to customer delivery. They 
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suggested that the differences in performance could be directly attributed to the 
management practices. 
Both the Japanese and the top US companies stressed communication and cross-
departmental co-operation as keys to long tenn survival- what were called "organisations 
without walls". Similarly both sets used similar quality management policies, as the 
Japanese have imported their JIT management practices heavily; similar practices are used 
to varying degrees by their US counterparts. 
Significant differences were noted though: in their human resource policy, the Japanese 
rotate their employees through different departments, leading to better communications 
and co-operation, and very careful assessments being made in recruitment; in US 
traditional plants, there was a greater level of employee turnover, which leads to problems 
in retaining the knowledge, experience and competence of the workforce. 
The Japanese face problems in their management of their plants in the US: the most 
important is the inability of expatriate Japanese managers to communicate effectively in 
english, which means that they tend to speak Japanese among themselves; this is 
especially damaging as effective communication is seen as a key to Japanese management 
techniques. Further problems included the difficulties in attracting and retaining 
competent American managers, and difficulties in getting workers to take part in 
continuous improvement programs, and in training workers to oversee the sophisticated 
manufacturing systems for effective preventive maintenance. 
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3.6. The Saudi Response to Adapting Western Management Practices 
Arbose and Bickerstaffe ( 1982) stated that many Saudi managers are interested in 
transferring Western management techniques to their companies in Saudi Arabia. This 
was emphasised by the Saudi Oil Minister, Sheikh Ahamed Zaki Y amani who said that: 
"It is necessary to change the mentality of the people in the Middle East 
toward more Western style business methods." 
To achieve this transfer students are encouraged to study in Western Universities, 
professional people are invited to conduct seminars on management techniques and 
western companies are encouraged to conduct business in Saudi Arabia. 
The importance of sending students abroad to learn Western techniques was emphasised 
by Philip Lumsden, British national who is the deputy director of the Trans-Arabia 
Company in Jeddah. He stated: 
"If Arabs are to assume commercial and technical responsibility for their 
own enterprise, they first of all must understand the technologies involved. 
And the easiest way to do that is in academic institutions in the West." 
An immediate difficulty for students travelling abroad is that they are presented with a 
different set of cultural values and traditions. Sheikh Y amani dismissed· the problem of 
the influence of western culture, stating: 
"Sometimes it gives them a cultural shock to live in a different 
environment. But if the student can survive that, he will come back a 
stronger individual than when he left." 
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While there is great concern about the effect of western influence on arab culture, there is 
a greater doubt about the way in which western techniques are used within the context of 
Saudi Arabia. Abdul Aziz AI-Gwaize, Vice-Rector at the Saudi University of Petroleum 
and Minerals in Dhahran, stressed that: 
"At the moment our government is more concerned about outside 
influences on Saudi students attending western universities than it is about 
them coming back with an armful of sophisticated management systems 
and techniques that they cannot adapt to the Saudi business environment." 
The point to emphasise is that while learning western techniques is important to improve 
business performance, careful attention must be given to local cultural traditions in the 
implementation of new ideas; what has been learnt must be applied appropriately. This 
was stressed by Y amani who said that: 
"The training in problem solving will give you the muscles for your brain 
to face a problem at home which may be different. It is not a waste." 
This was also referred to by Professor Aguilar, one of a trio of Professors from Harvard 
Business School, who took part in a four day advanced management seminar in Taif, 
Saudi Arabia. Professor Aguilar said that the seminar had proved to be a learning 
experience both for him and the students, and that he had gained a greater insight into the 
needs of his arab students. He recognized the limitations in trying to teach the students 
western management skills without recognizing that they would be applying these 
techniques in an environment totally different to the United States. He felt that through 
his experience at the seminar and his own exposure to the Saudi cultural and management 
environment he had increased his ability to empathise with his Arab students at Harvard, 
stating that: 
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"In my judgement, the same programme with the same instructors would 
have been less responsive than it was to Saudi needs had it been held in 
Boston, however good our intention." 
Also emanating from the seminar, Professor Aguilar, with the other two professors, 
planned to develop case studies on various problems faced by Arab companies. These 
cases could be used in future Middle East seminars and in programmes at Harvard that use 
the case study method of teaching. The Professor said that: 
"The Arab case studies will enable our instructors to address the 
underlying and taken-for-granted values of United States bu_siness by 
exposing students to management practices in another cultural setting." 
Western techniques have been adapted to local needs to a certain extent already. Osman 
(1978) conducted a study showing that use has been made in Saudi Arabia of american 
experience, the idea of "position classification" within companies having been introduced 
in the law. This system has not been applied in the same rigid manner that is used in the 
United States, the intention being to avoid an over-sophisticated system which would not 
match Saudi requirements. 
A committee was set up to assist the classification department at the Public Personnel 
Bureau in establishing a structure of groups, responsibilities and positions. The small 
educated population in Saudi Arabia led the committee to realise that a rigid defmition of 
tiering would not be applicable. In addition the education system is not characterised by 
the narrow specialisation of the United States. The organisation was established after two 
years' work, based on broad groups with some degree of flexibility, and allowing the 
transfer of an employee from a position in a particular group to a related group. Formally 
the transfer may be made through the classification department of the Public Personnel 
Bureau. Requirements have been determined loosely for each class. 
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3.7 The Saudi Response to Adapting Japanese Management Practices 
Many Saudi managers have been influenced by western management techniques and 
attempted to use them in their firms. However, attention has more recently been focused 
on understanding and incorporating Japanese management techniques, particularly in 
producing high quality products at a reasonable cost. The attraction is the reliability and 
consistency of Japanese firms in producing high quality products with fewer problems 
than encountered with the firms from the United States. 
According to a survey conducted by Ali and Al-Ali, (1991) involving Saudi managers and 
expatriates working in Saudi Arabia, there is a general belief that Japanese firms do not 
face problems of declining quality. There are fewer obstacles than faced by US fmns in 
introducing new high quality products. Ali and Al-Ali said that although the United 
States has traditionally been the main exporter to Saudi Arabia, since 1985 it has been 
overtaken by Japan. The two authors stressed that the competitive advantage of the 
Japanese firms is based on greater flexibility and adaptability to customer demand, giving 
them a significant advantage over fmns from the United States. 
A successful management technique applied in Japan to improve product quality is 
"Quality Circles" which was developed in the west and adapted to local Japanese needs. 
The principle of this system is that a problem is solved directly by those workers in 
immediate contact with its source through discussion, rather than by decisions being 
imposed by senior management. 
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The resourcefulness of the Japanese in adopting this system was referred to by Cole 
(1980), stating that: 
"The capacity of the Japanese to borrow, adopt and institutionalise some 
of the methods, techniques and ideas of western organisational technology 
and behavioural science is no where more clearly evidenced than in the 
introduction of Quality Control Circles." 
Saudi Arabia has attempted to learn from the Japanese in this area. This was discussed by 
Elm uti ( 1981) who did research in one manufacturing plant of a large, diversified, non-
unionised, multi-national company located in Saudi Arabia. The plant was in fmancial 
difficulties, caused by low productivity, high operation costs, high absenteeism and strong 
foreign competition. The management decided to establish a Quality Circles programme 
experimentally before implementing it in the whole company. An experienced Japanese 
consultative group was invited to train employees and assist in the implementation of the 
programme. Top management gave their support, committing resources to employee 
development to promote team-work and open communication channels. 
Middle management and first line supervisors were trained by the consulting groups for a 
few weeks before the commencement of the Quality Circles programme. Five groups of 
employees, comprising eligible volunteers, were trained by the consulting group, then 
placed in five quality circles. To ensure a fair and accurate assessment of the programme, 
a control group was formed from those who had not volunteered to participate, but were 
comparable on most other considerations. 
A survey was conducted six months before the implementation of the Quality Control 
programme, and a second twelve months after changes on employee perceptions had 
begun to be assessed. 
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In the period preceding the programme, rates for both groups had been almost the same, 
the efficiency average rate being seventy six percent, productivity, sixty two per cent and 
employee absenteeism, eighteen days per annum. After twelve months there was a 
considerable improvement being shown in each area by the group testing the policy: the 
efficiency rate had increased to ninety per cent, productivity to seventy two per cent and 
the absentee rate dropped to seven days per annum, while the control group had remained 
constant. 
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3.8 Summary and Conclusion 
There have been a number of studies of how management techniques can be transferred 
between cultures; however there are few definite conclusions. 
The extent of the influence of local culture and expectations on the success of transfers of 
management is not clear, but there is evidence that a lack of sympathy to local 
expectations will cause problems, but this is to be held in contrast to some evidence of 
success in using accepted methods. What seems clear though is that western or japanese 
management techniques are not universally successful by defmition, but they can 
contribute to the economic growth of developing countries. There are examples of both 
the success of using both western and japanese techniques, such as in the Philippines by 
Flores ( 1972), but also of their failure, such as in India. It seems clear that there is no 
straight answer to the question of whether foreign management techniques can be 
imported wholesale. 
This is even further reflected in the study by Schroeder, Sakakibara, Flynn and Flynn 
(1992), which showed that American firms in some cases were outperforming their 
Japanese competitors by implementing Japanese techniques such as Just in Time, but that 
Japanese companies were still tending to be more effectively managed than US firms. 
Despite this, problems were identified, such as the failure of communication due to 
problems in speaking English and problems in recruitment of trained staff. 
Japanese management is not a panacea for the problems of western industry, but it can 
make significant improvements in efficiency and productivity. 
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Much of the research into the transfer of management practices has been conducted in the 
developed countries. More research activity must be carried out in the developing world, 
to study their reaction to non-indigenous management techniques. This is particularly true 
. of countries which have a considerable influence over the global economy through their 
control over natural scarce resources - such as Saudi Arabia, which is the world's largest 
exporter of oil. 
Managers and government in Saudi Arabia must pay careful attention in implementing 
western or Japanese management practices in the petrochemical industry, due to the 
differences in the environment in that country. Studying the previous experiences of both 
success and failures in transferring management practices to Saudi Arabia and other 
developing countries will help them to adapt the most appropriate system to the Saudi 
environment. 
The next chapter deals with the research design and methodology in the investigation of 
the transferability of western and Japanese management practices to the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Research Design and Methodology 
4.1 Introduction 
It is important to discuss the research design and methodology applied in conducting 
this study of the transferability of Japanese and western management practices 
concerning product quality tO the petrochemical industry in Saudi Arabia. This 
chapter deals with research design issues generally, and in this study in particular, and 
the data collection methods applied to obtain the information for this study. 
Particular areas of discussion in the report include the model applied for this study, 
and the defmition of the variables involved in the study. The relevant subjects are 
highlighted in. this chapter, where choosing the appropriate population and deciding 
the sample size are discussed. The design of questionnaires, the pilot study and the 
final fieldwork are also discussed, and the method of processing and analyzing the 
data. Finally a brief summary of the chapter is provided. 
4.2 Types of Research 
Research has been classified in several ways. 
Sekaran ( 1984) showed that research can be undertaken for two different purposes: 
either to solve a currently existing problem in the work setting, which is called 
"applied research"; or to contribute to knowledge in a particular area, or to improve 
our understanding of problems that commonly occur in organisational settings and 
how to solve them, which is called "basic" or "fundamental" research. 
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Hakim ( 1987) divided research into eight categories based on the research design: 
research reviews, meta-analysis and secondary analysis; qualitative research; research 
analysis of administrative records; ad hoc sample surveys; case studies; regular 
surveys; longitudinal studies; and experimental social research. 
Other authors divide research into qualitative and quantitative approaches, for 
example Rist ( 1977) refers to these on two levels. At one level, qualitative and 
quantitative refer to distinctions about the nature of knowledge (how the world is 
understood and the ultimate purpose of research); the other level refers to research 
methods (how the data is collected and analyzed, and the type of generalisation 
derived from the data). 
McMillan and Schumacher ( 1989) classified research by the technique used to collect 
data. Their categories were: observation, questionnaire, interview, documents, tests 
and unobtrusive methods. 
McMillan and Schumacher ( 1989) identified four types of research design: 
experimental, non-experimental, ex post facto and qualitative. Due to the importance 
of this area in this study, the next section deals with research design in greater detail. 
4.3 The Research Design 
McMillan and Schumacher (1989) defined research as "a systematic process of 
collecting and logically analyzing information (data) for some purpose". 
The importance of research design has been further emphasised by many researchers. 
Hakim ( 1987) showed that research design deals primarily with aims, uses, purposes, 
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intentions and plans within the practical constraints of location, time, money and 
availability of staff. Research design was also meant to eliminate or reduce sources 
of error and bias that might influence the interpretation of results. This was brought 
out by McMillan and Schumacher (1989) who said that: 
'7he goal of good research design, then, is to provide a credible 
answer to a question, and bias reduces the credibility of the result. By 
carefully designing the study, the researcher can eliminate or at least 
reduce sources of error or bias. Not every potential source of bias can 
be controlled completely in research, but there are principles for 
planning research to minimise such influence." 
McMillan and Schumacher ( 1989) identified four types of research based on research 
design. These are: experimental, non-experimental, ex post facto and qualitative. 
In "experimental design" the researcher manipulates what the subjects will 
experience; the researcher has some control over what will happen to the subject by 
systematically imposing or eliminating specified conditions. The experimental 
design aims at investigating cause and effect relationships between manipulated 
conditions and measured outcomes. 
In "non-experimental design" there is no manipulation of conditions. The researcher 
makes observations or obtains measurements from the subject to describe what· has 
occurred. Non-experimental designs are not intended to show cause and effect 
relationships, but can provide tentative or explanatory cause and effect relations. 
Ex post facto design is used to explore possible causal relationships among variables 
that cannot be manipulated by the researcher, in which two or more samples are 
comparable except a specified factor. Possible causes are studied after they have 
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occurred. This differs from experimental design in the sense that the researcher 
focuses on what has occurred in comparable groups. 
Qualitative research design is less structured than quantitative. Specific procedures 
are identified during the research rather than specified ahead of time. Each step is 
dependant on prior information. This type includes case studies, ethnographic and 
document analysis, or some combination of these. 
Selection of appropriate research design depends on several factors such as the type 
of information needed, and the available budget, resources and time. The choice of 
research design is connected with the purpose of the research, such as whether it is 
exploratory or explanatory~ 
The present study is mainly concerned with the transferability of Japanese and 
western management practices to the Saudi petrochemical industrial sector. No 
similar work has been conducted before in the Middle East and in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia in particular. Therefore, the nature of this study is considered 
exploratory. This was asserted by Pauline ( 1982) who indicated that: 
"The reason for choosing an exploratory approach· is becasuse of 'a 
lack of previously developed knowledge, theory or method.'." 
4.4 Model applied for this Research 
The model applied in this study is illustrated on page 96, which shows that there are 
three variables which influence the product quality; management philosophy, 
management practices and production management. This model has been adopted 
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from the theoretical models of Negandhi and Frasada (1971) and Hom, Grubb-
Ingram and Masson (1987) (see Appendix 3). 
Since this study is concerned with the transferability of both Japanese and western 
management practices to the Saudi industrial sector, some modifications have been 
made in this research over the Negandhi and Frasad model. 
Environmental factors (socio-economic, educational, political and legal factors) have 
been excluded as this study applies to flnns located in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
(specifically Al-Jubail city) and they operate under the same environmental 
.conditions. 
The tenn "production management" has been used as an indication of the 
effectiveness of the management in approaching product quality, as the tenn is 
concerned with product design, suppliers' perfonnance and production operation. 
The tenn "enterprise effectiveness" has been replaced by the tenn "product quality". 
The basic assumptions of the model applied to this study are as follows: 
1. Product quality is influenced by management philosophy, management practices 
and production management. 
2. Production management (production design, suppliers' perfonnance and production 
operation) is influenced by both management practices (planning, organising, leading 
and controlling) and management philosophy (attitude to employees, customers, 
suppliers, share holders, competitors, market research and government). 
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3. Management practices are influenced by management philosophy. Management 
philosophy is influenced by several factors such as cultural and business 
environments. 
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4.5 Definition of Variables 
"Management philosophy" refers to the corporate philosophy as described by Ouchi 
(1982) in which underlying values and beliefs are responsible for achieving 
objectives, operating procedures and standards of responding to problems. 
Specifically in this research management philosophy refers to corporate philosophy 
by stating explicitly their attitudes and beliefs towards: employees, customers, 
suppliers, competitors, market research and government. 
"Management practices" refers to management functions as explained by Negandhi 
(1973). Five functions have been selected for investigation: planning, organisation, 
staffmg, direction and leadership, and control. In this study, staffmg and direction 
and leadership were combined. 
"Production management" refers to product design, suppliers' performance and 
production operation, as suggested by Home, Grubb-Ingram and Morris (1987). 
"Product quality" refers to meeting the customers requirements internally 
(employees) and externally (suppliers, competitors, government, etc.) as indicated by 
Oakland (1989). 
4.6 Choosing the Research Location 
Saudi Arabia has been chosen as a study area for the following reasons. 
The transferability of Japanese and western management practices has been examined 
by many researchers in different parts of. the world, particularly in the United States 
and United Kingdom. However, no emJ?iriCal work or study has been conducted in 
this area in the Middle East or Saudi Arabia in particular. Therefore, studying this 
subject within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia would contribute to the understanding of 
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an area that has not been previously investigated. It would assist in clarifying 
management technique transfers to other parts of the world. 
The experience and knowledge of the researcher in dealing with government 
authorities and businessmen in Saudi Arabia as an important factor, as knowledge of 
the study area is essential to good research conduct. 
Also, the study was funded by King Abud Al-Aziz University m Jeddah, who 
generally defme the study area. 
Lastly, Saudi Arabia is the researcher's home country, and it was attractive from the 
viewpoint of cost (described as "the major obstacle to research" by Simon (1969). 
Most importantly, because of this, there were no cultural or linguistic difficulties for 
the researcher, and the researcher was able to discuss ideas effectively with the 
companies in a way that might not have been easily achieved in another environment. 
4. 7 Choosing the Collection Methods 
The next stage of the research process was to select the most appropriate method to 
be used for collecting data for this study, considering the time and cost constraints. 
There are three major methods that researchers have employed in survey research. 
These are personal interviews, telephone interviews and postal questionnaires. 
Alreck and Settle (1985) said that: 
"The choice of a method for collecting the data depends on the 
information needs and value, as well as the budget and resources 
available for the project as well as the timing. Collecting the data 
requires contact with respondents, and that can be accomplished by 
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speaking with them in person, by reaching them on the phone, or by 
mailing them a questtionnaire to be completed and returned. Thus 
personal interviewing, telephone interviewing, and direct mail surveys 
are the three princial methods of data collection used in survey 
research. The selection of the most appropriate method for collecting 
the data is a key decision for the researcher. Each of the three basic 
methods of data collection has its own special capabilities and 
limitations." 
The reasons for choosing the questionnaire approach for conducting this study as a 
main approach are discussed below. 
Firstly, it is considered extremely difficult to apply the observation· approach in this 
study as a main approach, due to the time constraints. Where the researcher has to 
finish his project within a certain time, the questionnaire approach allow enough time 
to study the phenomena very carefully. 
Secondly, it was very clear through the pilot study that all managers working in these 
forms were very busy, as they only have one hour during the working day to have 
their meals and rest. 
Thirdly, applying the survey approach would enable the researcher to generalise his 
results, and more respondents can participate as compared to the other approaches. 
Finally, the questionnaire approach is considered by Alreck and Settle (1985) as 
being more versatile, flexible, economical and efficient as compared to the other 
approaches. 
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4.8 The Survey Population 
Having selected the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia as the research area, and chosen the 
research method, it was necessary to survey the Saudi, western and japanese 
companies and define their investment activities. Following previous experience, the 
authorities in the Ministry of Industry were contacted by telephone and a copy of the 
list of institutions, factories and companies with investment activity in Saudi Arabia 
as provided. The Ministry of Industry is the primary authority dealing with the 
promotion of the industrial sector in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
From this list, the researcher was able to form a rough impression of the extent of 
investment undertaken by the Saudi and foreign companies, particularly by the 
western and japanese companies and in the industrial sector as a whole. The 
researcher was also able to fmd more information on those companies with regard to 
location, size and nature of activities of investment and the ratio of foreign capital in 
the establishment of these companies, and other important information. By studying 
the list and telephone contacts with the Ministry of Industry, the researcher identified 
those western and japanese companies in the Kingdom. of Saudi Arabia who 
performed their activities through joint ventures with Saudi companies according to 
the regulations laid down by the Saudi government. 
The list of companies contained about two thousand private establishments, made up 
of a mix of corporations, factories and companies. It was essential to defme the 
companies that will be the subject of the study. The following conclusions were 
made from studying the list. 
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About 80% of the companies are corporations, factories and small companies owned 
and administered by Saudi ci~ns, of which some western companies share activities 
with Saudi companies through joint ventures. 
About 20% are large or medium sized companies either owned by Saudi and western 
companies through joint ventures and administered by a combination of western and 
Saudi managers, or were owned by japanese and Saudi companies, using a mixture of 
managers from these countries. 
The actual number of large and medium foreign companies investing in the industrial 
sector in Saudi Arabia is far less than the number of saudi small corporations and 
companies, but their capital investment considerably exceeds that of the Saudi 
companies. This is particularly true in the petrol and petrochemical industries, which 
represent the backbone of the Saudi economy. 
Many of those companies deal with different specialities and are distributed in many 
cities in the Kingdom of Saudi arabia. It is more. difficult to study all these 
companies simultaneously, as this would require great financi~ resources and 
additional researchers which were not available to this study. 
Most Saudi, Saudi-western and Saudi-Japanese companies are engaged in the field of 
the petrochemical industry. They are located in the industrial cities of AI Jubail and 
Y anbu. It was decided to make a field trip to visit these companies to gather 
information on their activities. 
Two tasks were performed. Personal contacts were made with officers in the 
Ministry of Industry to provide preliminary information and lists of firms. The 
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second task was a visit to the firms in an attempt to gather more information as 
described in the pilot study. As a result, eight firms working in the petrochemical 
industry were selected, which were grouped as follows: 
1. Three firms owned and administered by Saudi managers (called the 
"Saudi group" for research purposes). 
2. Two firms owned and administered by both japanese and Saudi 
managers (called the "japanese group" for research purposes). 
3. Three firms owned and administered by western and Saudi 
managers (called the "western group" for research purposes). 
These eight flrms were considered as the population of the study. 
4.9 Choosing the Sample 
The idea of sampling is to take a segment of a population .which will represent the 
entire population. The purpose of such sampling is to reduce the time and money that 
would be spent if the total population were studied and yet still produce a meaningful 
study. This was emphasised by Greberik and Naser (1968) who suggested that: 
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"Normally we are interested in a large population and the additional 
expense and trouble of a full inquiry are rarely repaid in terms of 
increased accuracy, indeed the reverse may be the case, for the study 
of a selected sample miiyHe easier to control, and more miJney may be 
available to obtain and process the information for each unit studied, 
whilst yielding considerable economies in total expenditure." 
Two sampling procedures were defmed by Dixon, Bouma and Atkinson (1987), 
which are described as random and non-random sampling. The random sampling 
method provides the greatest guarantee that those sampled are a representative sample 
of the entire population, and the two samples most frequently used are simple and 
stratified sampling. Non-random sampling uses accidental sampling, accidental quota 
sampling, purposive sampling and systematic matching sampling. Non-random 
sampling is based on the available samples, and it is hoped that those selected for 
study bear a resemblance to the larger group who do not take part. 
Two limitations exist for non-random sampling. First the sample may not be an 
effective representation of a larger population, so generalising the fmdings will be 
limited to the characteristics of the subjects. This does not suggest that the fmdings 
are not useful or broadly representative, but that greater caution is needed forming 
generalisations from the results of the study. Also- a second limitation is that a -non-
random sample may be biased. This is particularly true for volunteer samples, in 
which subjects volunteer to take part in the research. Studies such as Rosenthal and 
Rosnov (1975) showed that those who volunteer differ from those who do not in 
several ways; 
"In general, volunteers tend to be better educated, of higher social 
class, more intelligent, more sociable, more unconventional, less 
authoritarian, less conforming, more altruistic, and more extroverted 
than non-volunteers. Their characteristics could obviously affect the 
results and might lead to different' conclusions that would be different 
if a probability sample was used." 
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Similarly Foncese and Richen (1973) commented that: 
"In order to (make statements about the entire population based on 
study of a sample) we must have some way of calculating the amount 
of sampling error ... Probability sampling permits the measurement of 
sampling error, and hence is the most desirable kind of sampling ... 
Once the probability of each individual entering the samples is known, 
the extent of error is measurable." 
Based on these criticisms, the probability sampling method was chosen, using simple 
random and stratified sampling. In a simple random sample each individual must 
have an equal chance of being included in the sample. This type of samplmg has two 
disadvantages: first, a precise definition of the population to be considered is needed; 
and secondly, there is a need for a complete list of the population, to guarantee that 
each member has an equal chance of being involved. In stratified sampling the 
population is broken into subgroups or strata, and a separate sample is taken within 
each subgroup. 
Stratified sampling has been adopted in this study for two reasons. It was intended to 
make the sample more reliable than if one large sample was drawn. The second 
reason was that by applying the stratified technique of sampling the researcher was 
able to compare in a reliable fashion the characteristics of japanese, western and 
Saudi management practices by comparing the groups. Cochran (1977) suggests that: 
"if data of known precision with certain precision are wanted for 
certain sub-divisions of the population a stratified sampling technique 
is more appropriate." 
Cochran further suggests that there are many reasons for stratification, where he 
indicated that: 
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"If data of known precision are wanted from submissions of the 
population, it is adviseable to treat each subdivision as a 
"population" in its own right.... sampling problems may differe 
markedly in different parts of the population.... stratification may 
produce a gain in precision in the estimates of characteristics of the 
whole population." 
To decide the sample size, certain principles are effective. There is seldom a 
definitive answer about how large should a sample be for a given study: large samples 
cause additional expense and trouble (see Grebenik and Naser (1968)), while a small 
sample may fail to represent the population, and affects the generalisations that can be 
made (Fowler (1988)). Gay (1976) provided some guide-lines for this question: 
"The minimum number of subjects believed to be acceptable for a 
study depends upon the type of research involved. For descriptive 
research, a sample .of 10% of the population is considered minimum, 
for a smaller population 20% may be required, while for correlational 
studies at least 30 subjects are needed to establish the existence or 
non-existence of relationship." 
Based on these guide-lines, on the information obtained during the pilot study and 
discussions with the firms' managers, it has been decided that twenty respondents 
would be selected from each firm. This gives a total of 160 respondents randomly 
selected from the three groups of organisations. 
Sixty respondents were taken from the Saudi group, which represents 37.5% of the 
total population, all of whom are Saudi managers; similarly, sixty respondents were · 
chosen from the western group, representing 37.5% of the total population, of whom 
half are western managers, and half are Saudi managers; forty respondents were taken 
from the japanese group, due to the difficulty of fmding more than two japanese firms 
in the petrochemical industry and the smaller number of japanese managers, who 
represent 25% of the population. In these organisations half the sample were 
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japanese managers and half were Saudi managers. (See Appendix Four for further 
details). 
4.10 Questionnaire Design 
The next stage of the research was to develop the instrument for the research, that is 
the questionnaire. Questionnaire design involves several stages. Alneck and Settle 
(1985) suggested that there are three main stages in this process: deciding the 
questionnaire coverage, dealing with the questionnaire as an instrument for 
communication, and the lay-out and presentation of the questionnaire. 
The first stage concerns the kind of information the researcher needs to complete his 
research; for this, the questionnaire has to be divided into four sections. The first 
section aims at providing general background information about the f1I11ls under 
study and the respondents involved. This information includes location of f1I11ls, 
diversification since establishment, number and nationality of employees, the length 
of time employees have worked for the firm, titles of employees' jobs. The second 
section was designed to prQvicJ,e infonn~tion about management philosophy applied 
in each firm such as attitudes towards employees, customers, suppliers, competitors 
and government. The third section was designed to provide information about 
functional management practice applied with regards to planning, organisation, 
leadership and control. The last section provided information about production 
management in areas related to product quality, which involves product design, 
suppliers' performance and production operation. 
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The second stage in the questionnaire design is to look at the questionnaire as an 
instrument of communication. There are two important elements in this, selecting the 
relevant sample and the relevant questions. This has been emphasised by Galtung 
(1967), who said: 
"The selection of sample and instrument must be done with two 
questions constantly in mind: is it relevant? and is it feasible? and 
every simple stage should be defensible in those two terms. The 
relevance question is especially important in connection with the 
selection, and the feasibility question in connection with the data 
collection." 
To maintain these two objectives, two pilot studies were conducted before carrying 
out the major fieldwork. The aim of the first pilot study was to investigate the 
flexibility of collecting the data needed. The second was intended to test the 
questionnaire applied in the research and get feedback from respondent as, and make 
necessary changes to improve the questionnaire before conducting the fmal 
fieldwork. 
Two types of question were used in the questionnaire. These were open questions 
(thQse which the respondent is not offered a selection oLanswers) . and closed 
questions (those for which a list of acceptable responses is provided to the 
respondents). Both types of question were used in the questionnaire, and most 
questions were closed ones. This was due to the reasons emphasised by Floyd and 
Fowler (1984): 
l.The respondent can answer more reliably the questions when 
response alternatives are given. 
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2. The researcher can interpret the answers more effectively when set 
alternatives are given to the respondents. 
3. When completely open questions are asked, many people give 
relatively unusual answers that may not be useful analytically. 
Multiple choice questions were used in the questionnaire because they were felt to be 
easier to answer. They were used to obtain either single response or multiple 
responses. 
Considerable attention has been given to the vocabularies and ideas used in the 
questions. The researcher was very keen to avoid the use of terms or ideas that have 
more than one meanmg. This point was also raised by Belson (1981), who stated: 
"Undoubtedly, a much more common error than using unfamiliar 
words is the use of terms or concepts that can have multiple meanings 
in surveys, but the prevalence of misunderstandings of common terms 
has been well documented by those who have studied the problem." 
The questionnaire was written in english to avoid errors that might otherwise occ~ 
due to linguistic or cultural differences. 
The pilot studies played a major role in eliminating problems related to the use of 
vocabulary and ideas. The importance of pilot studies in this respect is enormous, as 
indicated by Social and Community Planning Research ( 1972: 11 ), who stated: 
"An important function of the explanatory work is to provide the 
researcher with the concepts and the vocabulary used by the sorts of 
people who will be interviewed in the survey; he can then use his 
knowledge to devise questions which make sense in both respects." 
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Four common scales are used to measure variables. These are defmed by Burroughs 
( 1971) as the nominal, ordinal, interval and ratio scales. 
The nominal scale deals with measurement when numbers or answer symbols are 
used simply to classify an object, person or characteristic. It provides the largest 
amount of information on the variable. The ordinal scale provides some additional 
information by rank ordering the categories provided by the nominal scale. It 
incorporates not only the relation of equivalence but also the relation of "greater 
than". The interval .scale, in addition to the ranking, provides information on the 
magnitude of the difference in the variables. The ratio scale provides the magnitude 
of the differences and their proportion as well, and is therefore considered the most 
powerful of the four. 
The reason for using the combination of these scales deserves more explanation. For 
example, variables related to feelings, attitudes and perceptions cannot be measured 
on a ratio scale because their variables do not have an absolute zero point. We could 
say that a person has very little, or even negative, motivation, but we could not say 
that such a person has absolutely zero motivation. 
The final stage in designing the questionnaire was the lay-out and presentation of the 
document itself. The researcher intended to make the questionnaire lay-out more 
efficient and minimise the risk of error. Considerable attention was given to 
questionnaire coding in preparation for computer analysis later. The questions were 
ordered such that easier questions were put first and the most difficult questions were 
put in the middle. Considerable attention was also given to the instructions provided 
in the introductory letter which guides the respondents as to how they should deal 
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with the questionnaire. Attention was also put into the grammar and spelling of the 
text. 
4.11 The Value of the Pilot Study 
The value of a pilot study has been emphasised by many researchers. For example 
Englehart (1972) emphasised this point by stating that: 
"Before making a final commitment to a problem, it is desireable to 
investigate the feasibility of collecting the data needed to solve it 
unless the research is a follow-study or replication of earlier research 
by the same researcher, a pilot study is strongly recommended whether 
the data are to be collected from records, through use of interviews, by 
means of systematic observations, or through administration of tests." 
The function of a pilot study is to investigate both the feasibility of collecting the data 
for the research, and also the effectiveness of the methods, which in this case is the 
questionnaire. The need to carry out tests has been stressed by Galtung (1967), who 
said that: 
"These instruments have to be tried on the whole range of possible 
subjects; the extremes, socially and anitudinally." 
To carry out the two checking functions, two pilot studies were made before the main 
fieldwork. The first was conducted in Saudi Arabia on the 15th June 1989; the 
objective was to gather basic information about the firms located in Saudi Arabia and 
their managers. A thorough investigation of the most appropriate methods for data 
collection was also made. The second pilot took place in the United Kingdom on the 
1Oth September 1990, to test the questionnaire prior to the fieldwork. The reason for 
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conducting the second pilot study in the United Kingdom was mainly due to the crisis 
in the Gulf at the time. More details abol!t the situaticm in the Gulf countries and its' 
effect on the. study will be covered. 
4.12 The Pilot Studies 
At the end of the academic year in 1989, the researcher visited the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia. A field visit was made to the companies in Al Jubail and Y anbu cities. The 
principal objective of this visit was to gather preliminary information about the 
companies and the personnel in charge, and to establish good social contacts that 
proved to be necessary in conducting the research. 
The trip lasted for ten days in which the researcher stayed for two days in Y anbu city 
and the rest in AI Jubail city. The researcher observed that some companies in Yanbu 
city are actually branches to the principal companies in Al Jubail city, or they carry 
out similar activities. It was necessary to travel by air from Y anbu to Al Jubail to 
save time and to avoid traffic problems on the highways. On arriving at Al Jubail 
city, the resear~her found that all companies are located in Al Jubail Industrial City, 
which is about 50km from the airport and about 20km from Al Jubaii city residential 
complex. There were no accommodation facilities in the Industrial City, which the 
researcher saw as necessary for contacts with companies and research conduct A car 
was rented from one of the companies and accommodation was found in a hotel in the 
AI Jubail residential complex. 
At AI Jubail, the researcher visited the General Relations Office which works in 
combination with the General Relations Offices for the three groups of companies. 
They were briefed about the objective of the trip and the research objectives and its 
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importance to the companies were discussed. The researcher presented to the 
authorities an official letter from the University of King Abud Al-Aziz, the 
researcher's reference and a letter from the Minister of Industry explaining the 
importance of the research and requesting their cooperation. The researcher. also 
submitted a letter from Dr Witcher of Durham University who acted as Director of 
the research program and the direct supervisor responsible for the research (see 
Appendix Five). 
The researcher worked for one day between lOam and 4pm in each company, during 
which he met colleagues and managers in charge of the companies. Most of these 
. meetings were organised by the General Relations Office and provided a good 
environment to discuss in depth the objectives of the research and general 
administrative problems. The researcher also discussed with the engineers and 
managers the different management styles; during which he observed that· most 
attention was given to quality and security. Despite problems of time for staff in 
charge, the discussions were extended into lunchtimes. The English language is the 
principle means of communication between managers in these companies, 
particularly betw~en western .and Saudi ~al!agers in western. gro11p companies, and 
between japanese and Saudi managers for japanese group companies. 
The second pilot study commenced on the lOth September 1990; the objective was to 
test the questionnaire that had been revised following suggestions and modifications. 
This second pilot study had been planned to be carried out contemporaneously with 
the first, but due to the political crisis in the Gulf area and particularly Saudi Arabia, 
due to the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait on 2nd August 1990 it had to be abandoned. The 
conflict stemmed from disagreements on borders and oil field territory. The Iraqi 
army seized all Kuwaiti oil fields and moved towards Saudi Arabia, the world's 
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largest oil producing country. The conflict required international attention and the 
United Nations sent more than half a million troops from differ~nt nationalities to 
Saudi Arabia. 
As tension escalated, the researcher had to modify the work plan. It was agreed to 
carry out the second pilot study in the United Kingdom to save time and make the 
necessary contacts with Saudi Arabia in an attempt to conduct the main study as 
quickly as possible before further complications or conflict in the area. The 
researcher selected a sample of nine administration students studying in the United 
Kingdom, three Saudis studying at British Universities, three Japanese students at 
Durham Teikyo University and three British students studying at Durham University. 
The questionnaire was distributed to them and they received detailed information on 
the contents of the questionnaire. Their constructive comments were considered, 
particularly from the Japanese students. 
The researcher then visited Teikyo University in Durham and made an appointment 
with Professor Yasuo Kobayashi, the Vice Chancellor. He discussed with the 
secretary the objectives of the visit and submi~d a copy of t;p~ questionnaire to 
enable Professor Kobayashi to study in depth its' contents before the meeting. The 
researcher visited Professor Kobayashi as scheduled. They exchanged personal cards, 
which is highly respected by the Japanese. The professor requested information 
about the companies working in the petrochemical industry in Saudi Arabia. The 
discussion went on to cover the management styles adopted in the administration of 
companies in general, with particular emphasis on the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
Professor Kobayashi made useful comments about the questionnaire and put forward 
valuable observations, especially with regard to the meaning of some words and how 
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the Japanese interpret them, and the possibility of translating the contents of the 
questionnaire into Japanese. Professor Kobayashi asked about the· fluency of 
Japanese personnel in English, and the researcher referred to the flrst pilot study 
when no difficulty was experienced in communicating in English. Kobayashi 
dropped the idea of translating the questionnaire due to the· difficulty in translating 
some words or ideas into Japanese, which would adversely affect the understanding 
of the questionnaire and consequently lead to misleading fmdings. 
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4.13 The Field Trip 
The academic supervisor wrote a letter to the Minister of Industry in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia (see Appendix 5), who is the principal authority responsible for 
companies in the industrial sector, and in particular the petrochemical industry. Dr 
Witcher described in detail the importance and the objectives of the re~arch, and 
stressed further its importance for those companies and the private sector of the Saudi 
economy. He asked the Minister to provide all the necessary assistance by writing 
personally to the companies to cooperate with the researcher. 
The University of King Abdul-Aziz also wrote official letters to all managers of the 
companies taking part in the study, stating the objectives of the study and requesting 
full cooperation with the researcher. (See Appendix 5) 
Due to the political crisis in the Gulf region due to the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait and 
the arrival of more than half a million allied troops, it was felt that it was not 
convenient to post the questionnaire to the companies, and so the researcher left for 
Saudi Arabia, to stay near the companies to assist the contacts and conduct the 
research in person, as all the companies were located in the eastern region: this region 
contains most of the oil fields in the Kingdom, and was most likely to be a military 
target. 
Before leaving, the researcher contacted a friend to arrange accommodation in a 
hotel; it had been difficult to find accommodation in AI Jubail City as most of the 
lodgings were occupied by soldiers who were in the area. 
A friend who was working as Public Relations Manager was contacted, who arranged 
with his colleagues in other companies full cooperation, to coordinate the research 
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and to provide the necessary assistance for the researcher. Through the Public 
Relations Offices in the companies it was arranged for· the researcher to spend a full 
day with each company to distribute the questionnaire and answer questions about its' 
contents. The questionnaires were randomly distributed among the top and middle 
level managers with the help of the Public Relations managers, and each individual 
was assigned a reference number to allow assistance and the follow-up of the 
questionnaire. The questionnaires were to be returned to the Public Relations 
Departments and would be handed on to the researcher later. 
The researcher was asked to wait for three weeks before receiving the returned 
questionnaire results, because of the congested timetables of the managers. During 
this period the researcher was in direct contact by telephone and attended social 
gatherings with the managers; by these means the researcher made full use of all 
available channels to get more information, exchange ideas and answer questions 
relating to the questionnaire. 
The researcher spent two weeks checking that all the questionnaire forms had been 
completed correctly before returning to the United Kingdom. Incomplete forms were 
returned to the companies according to their serial numbers. Short interviews were 
requested with two managers from each company, preferably the company director 
and the production manager or their deputies. 
At the end of the trip all the companies were thanked, especially their Public 
Relations Officers who had significantly contributed to the success of the field trip, 
despite internal and external difficulties. The military authorities were also thanked 
for their assistance. 
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4.14 Problems of Access 
Through the continuous contact with the companies it was found that western 
companies showed full cooperation in filling the questionnaire, and the Saudi 
companies showed less response, completing approx. 60% of the questionnaires. 
None of the japanese companies responded, and through contact with the Public 
Relations departments of these companies it became clear that the japanese managers 
were worried about filling in the questionnaires. 
A meeting was arranged with the Deputy Manager of the first Japanese company to 
discuss the lack of cooperation. He explained that there had been no official letters 
from any .government authority concerning the study. The researcher showed the 
Manager copies of the official letters from the University of King Abdul-Aziz. He 
referred to letters written by the Minister of Industry requesting cooperation, a copy 
of which was available to all the japanese companies in al Jubail City. The Deputy · 
Manager replied that he had not come across such correspondence, and that he 
considered them essential for the company before they could participate in the study. 
The researcher promised to provide copies of the letters. 
In the second Japanese company, the researcher met the Public Relations Officer, and 
found that the officer that he had previously met had been moved to a different 
section. The researcher had to introduce himself to the new officer and request his 
co-operation. The officer made some telephone enquiries and made a negative reply; 
following this an appointment was made with the Deputy Manager. The researcher 
discovered that on1y 25% of the questionnaires had been completed, for several 
reasons: first, all the official letters about the study were addressed to the President of 
the company (a Saudi national), who had not been available due to the death of his 
elder son; the new Public Relations officer had not been properly informed about the 
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study and therefore there was no adequate follow-up; the researcher also noticed that 
there was some hesitancy in making decisions with regard to participating in the 
study, and the researcher had to explain that the study was purely academic and that 
all information would remain highly confidential. The researcher informed the 
Deputy Manager that a letter from the Ministry of Industry would be made available. 
The Manager expressed his satisfaction and was thanked for sparing his time for the 
meeting. 
Similar problems were found with the Saudi companies, but the researcher could not 
fmd sufficient explanations for them not completing all the questionnaire forms. 
Most companies thought that a 60% response rate was quite satisfactory in the light of 
their experience with such studies. 
Having evaluated the outcome and response to the researcher's visit to the Japanese 
and Saudi companies, the researcher wrote to the Minister· of Industry requesting his 
attention to encourage the companies to cooperate fully. with the study. Another 
official letter was sent to the companies and the researcher received the rest of the 
questionnaire forms after approximately two weeks. 
4.15 Data Analysis 
The information on the questionnaire forms was converted into a machine readable 
form, so that it could be statistically analyzed by computer. All the data were coded 
in data sheets. Many variables suited this form of presentation, for example type of 
factory ownership was coded as one punch for Saudi ownership, two punches for 
Japanese-Saudi joint ventures and three punches for western-Saudi joint ventures. 
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With the closed questions, the responses of the respondents were assigned numbers 
with a column and punched accordingly. Although there were few open questions, 
they took a longer time to be recoded, as they had to be recoded into set categories to 
make sense for statistical analysis. 
The few unanswered questions were coded differently, as the use of blanks in coding 
was reported to be not advisable by Babbie (1973), and it was avoided for two 
reasons: first, this procedure faces a problem with quality control in the data 
processing, and secondly, there is a technical problem involving the use of blanks, as 
some computers assign a special value to blanks as part of their internal operation, 
which may confuse the results. 
All data sheets were entered in the computer at Durham University Computer Centre. 
The data were checked for accuracy before fmal entry. This point was emphasised by 
Babbie (1973) where he stated that: 
"No matter how, or how carefully, the data have been transferred to 
IBM cards, some errors are inevitable. Depending on the data-
processing method, errors may result from incorrect coding, incorrect 
reading of written codes, incorrect-sensing of blackened areas, and so 
forth. Even key punch verification is not perfect." 
The researcher consulted statisticians at Durham University Computer Centre and 
Durham University Statistics Department about the type of statistical tests most 
appropriate to analyzing the data, and whether parametric or non-parametric tests 
would be more convenient. Some authors argue that parametric tests should be used 
only when the data fulfils three conditions; for example, Bryinan and Cramer ( 1990) 
referred to these conditions: 
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"1. The level or scale of measurement is of equal interval or ratio 
scaling; 2. The distribution of the population is normal,· and 3. The 
variance of both variables is equal or homogeneous." 
Although the data did not meet these three conditions, the researcher was advised by 
some statisticians to use non-parametric tests because they are more suitable than 
parametric tests. The Statistical Package of social Science. (SPSSX) was used to 
analyze the data in the Computer Centre of the University of Durham. Several 
statistical methods were used: descriptive statistic (means, standard deviations, etc) 
and non-descriptive statistical tests (one way analysis, Kruskal Wallis test, Man 
Whitney test and cross tabulation). 
4.16 Summary 
This chapter considers different ways of classifying research. Particular attention is 
given to the type (classification) based on the research design, and four types have 
been identified. The purpose of the research and the appropriate design are discussed. 
The model applied in this study are discussed along with the variables involved. The 
choice of research location, the collection methods, the appropriate population and 
the sample size are also discussed in detail. 
The construction of the questionnaire design are also discussed, followed by emphasis 
of the role of the pilot study before conducting the final fieldwork. 
Preparation for the fieldwork is considered, particularly having regard to negotiating 
access with government officers and managers who work for the companies. 
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Finally the processing and analysis of the data is examined, along with the differences 
between parametric and non-parametric techniques of data analysis, and. the reasons 
for choosing one rather than the other. 
The next chapter deals with the analysis of the responses to the questionnaires in 
gretaer detail. 
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. Part Two 
5.1Introdudion 
CHAPTER FIVE 
Data Analysis 
This chapter deals with the analysis of the responses to the questionnaire, relating to 
management philosophy, management practice and production management, as 
indicated in Appendix 2. 
· Each section is discussed in greater depth comparing the Saudi, Japanese and western 
groups of companies. 
The conclusions from data in this chapter are evaluated in the following chapter. 
5.2 Data Analysis 
5.2.1 General Background Information 
This part of the questionnaire has been designed to provide general background 
information about the respondents and their factories. Respondents were questionned 
on the following five items: job title, number of years working in the factory, age of 
the factory, number of employees in each factory and percentage of Saudi and non-
Saudi employees in each factory (see appendix 2 for more details about this section). 
Even though most of the information was obtained through official documents from 
each factory; the researcher decided to request them again from the respondents of 
each factory as an additional source, to ensure the validity and relability of the data. 
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Tables one to five (Appendix 1) show the results of analysing Section One of the 
questionnaire. The analysis of Section One is discussed in more detail as follows:-
Item 1: Job Title 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his job title. These jobs were classified later by the researcher into three levels. 
Level one contains jobs which are related to top management positions, level two 
contains jobs which are related to middle management positions and level three 
contains jobs which are related to unknown management positions. 
The main reason for classifying job titles in 'this way is because the researcher was 
interested in determining the percentage of each management level involved in this 
research from each factory. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 1A/1B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 0.0812 D.F. 
= 2 ' p = 0.9602). 
Overall,the table shows 54.1% of the total sample in the three groups were from the 
middle managers level, while 45.9% were from the top managers level. It can be 
concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different information 
concerning job titles as compared to the Saudi group. 
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Item 2: Length of Time Managers' Employment in the Factory 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
the number of years he had been working in the factory. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 2A/2B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 4.2356 P = 
0.1203). 
Overall, the table shows 53.7% of the total sample in the three groups indicated they 
had worked in their factories for a period around 5-10 years, while 46.3% indicated 
they were working for a period around 1-4 years. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
information concerning lenth of time managers'employment in factories as compared 
to the S_a~di group. 
Item 3: Age of Factories 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the average age of his factory in terms of years. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 3A/3B) Appendix 1) 
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No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq. = 2.2315 P = 
0.3277). 
Overall, the table shows 63.6% of the total sample in the three groups indicated the 
average age of their factories around 8-10 years, while 32.7% indicated around 5-7 
years and only 3.6% who indicated over 10 years. 
An important observation about this table is that it explains why the length of time of 
managers' employment did not exceed ten years in most of the factories in the three 
groups (table 2N2B) (Appendix 1). 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
background information concerning the age of their factories as compared to the 
Saudi group. 
Item 4: Total Number of Employees 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the total number of employees in his factory. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 4N4B/4C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences was shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 8.6710, p= 
0.0131). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both the Japanese and the western 
groups have more employees than the Saudi group. This was shown by 45% for the 
western group who indicated their employees between 501 - 800 followed by 40% for 
the Japanese group and 31.7% for the Saudi group. 
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It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different background 
information concerning total number of employees as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 5: Percentage of Saudi and Non-Saudi Employees 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the percentage of Saudi and non-Saudi employees in his factory. 
Analysis of Results (Table 5) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
Overall, the table shows respondents from the three groups, indicated that 72.5% of 
their employees were considered to be Saudi and 27.5% non-Saudi. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
background information concerning percentage of Saudi and non-Saudi employees 
working in their factories as compared to the Saudi group. 
5.2.2 Management Philosophy 
Respondents were requested to specify their opinions regarding management 
philosophy concerning product quality in their factories. Sixteen items have been 
selected to compare the management philosophy among the three groups of factory 
ownership involved in this research. Appendix 2 shows part two of the questionnaire 
and Appendix I shows tables 6 to 21 which presents the results of the analysis of 
these sixteen items. A summary of this section is given at the end of this chapter. 
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Item 1: Management's Objectives 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern for manufacturing objectives. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 6A/6B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 4.1835, D.F. 
= 4, p = 0.3817). 
Overall, the table shows 45% of the total sample in the three groups indicated that 
customer satisfaction is considered to be the main priority objective in producing 
their products, while 34.9% indicated available resources is considered to be the main 
objective in producing their products and only 20.1% who indicated generatig high 
profit is considered to be the main objective. 
An important point about this table is marketing opportunity was listed among those 
three choices shown in the table, but only 6 respondents who ticked it out of 160 
which represent less than 4%. This choice has been excluding from the analysis due 
to recoding the data in order to have a valid chi-sq. value. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management philosophy concerning management objectives as compared to the Saudi 
group. 
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Item 2: Average Age of Employees 
Each respondent from the three groups. of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern for average age of employees. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 7 A[!BnC) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.=6.9452, p= 
0.0310). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both the Japanese and the Saudi groups 
seem to employ younger employees than the western group. Where 50% of the Saudi 
group indicated that the average age of their employees between 26-30 years 
followed by 47.5% for the Japanese group and 38.3% for the western group. 
It can be concluded that western group shows different management philosophy 
concerning average age of employees as compared to both the Japanese and the Saudi 
groups. 
Item 3: Characteristics Considered to be Important in Selecting Employees 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to give his 
opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his factory 
as indicated by management's concern for the most important characteristics in 
selecting employees. 
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Analysis of Results (Tables 8A/8B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group seems to give more 
emphasis to the characteristics of age, attitude and ability to co-operate with other as 
compared to both the western and the Saudi groups. 
While both the western and the Saudi groups seem to give more emphasis to the 
characteristic of knowledge as compared to the Japanese group. 
In contrast, the Saudi group seems to give more emphasis to the characteristic of 
degree of certification as compared to both Japanese and western groups. All three 
groups show a significant difference among each other in emphasising the important 
of skills in selecting their employees. The table suggests the western group is more 
concerned about the characteristic of skills as compared to both Japanese and Saudi 
groups. 
It can be concluded that Japanese group shows different management philosophy 
regarding characteristics considered to be important in selecting employees as 
compared to both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 4: Contribution of Employee's Attitude to Improve Product Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups offactory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
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factory as indicated by management's concern for the contribution of employees' 
attitude to improve product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 9A/9B/9C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 15.9423 , P = 
0.0003). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group seems to give more 
emphasis to employees' attitude to improve product quality as compared to the other 
two groups. 45% of the Japanese group indicated their employees' attitude have an 
excellent contribution to improve product quality as compared to 31.7% and 16.7% 
respectively for western and Saudi groups. · 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management philosophy 
concerning employees' attitude to improve product quality as compared to both 
western and Saudi groups. 
Item 5: Labour or Capital Intensive 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by whether the factory was considered labour or capital intensive. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 1 OA/1 OB/1 OC) (Appendix 1) 
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Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq. = 11.7885 p= 
0.0028). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both the western and Saudi groups give 
more emphasis to the capital approach than the labour approach to improve product 
quality as compared to the Japanese group. This was indicated by 58.3% for the Saudi 
group followed by 46.7% for the western group and 25% for the Japanese group. 
It can be concluded that Japanese group shows different management philosophy 
concerning applied labour or capital approaches to improve product quality as 
compared to both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 6: The Extent to which Management treats Managers as a Family 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern for treating their managers as a family. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 11N11B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (Chi-sq. = 11.2875 p= 
0.0035). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group treats their managers 
more in this way as compared to both western and Saudi groups. Where 47.5% of the 
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Japanese group indicated their management treats managers very good followed by 
33.4% and 26.7% respectively for the Saudi and the western groups. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management philosophy 
concerning treating their managers as a family as compared to both western and Saudi 
groups. 
Item 7: The Extent to which Management treats Workforce as a Family 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern for treating their workforce as a 
family. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 12A/12B/12C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (Chi-sq.= 20.455 , p= 
0.0000). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group treats their workfore 
better than both western and Saudi groups. This was shown by 42.5% for the 
Japanese group who indicated their management treats workforce very well, followed 
by 13.3% for the Saudi group and 11.7% for the western group. 
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It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management philosophy 
concerning treating their workforce as a family as compared to both western and 
Saudi groups. 
Item 8: Relationships between Labour and Management 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern about relationships between labour and 
management. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 13A/13B/13C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (Chi-sq.= 6.5032 , p= 
0.0287). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group shows a better 
relationships between their labours and management as compared to the other two 
groups. Where 55% of the Japanese group indicated they have a good relationship as 
compared to 41.7% and 38.3% respectively for the Saudi and and the western groups. 
This good relationship in the Japanese group seems to be a reflection of the way their 
management treats both labours and managers as a family which has been shown in 
both previous tables (11 and 12). 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management philosophy 
concerning their relationships between labour and management as compared to both 
western and Saudi groups. 
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Item 9: The Extent of Customer Involvement in Determing the Quality of Product 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern for customer involvement in 
determining the product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 14A/14B/14C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (Chi-sq.= 31.0891 p= 
0.0000). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group involve their 
customers in determining product quality more than the other two groups. Where 
50% of the Japanese group indicated their customers were well involved followed by 
25% who indicated fully involved as compared to 28.3% and 8.4% respectively for 
the western group and 16.6% and 8.4% respectively for the Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows a different management 
philosophy concerning involving customers in determing product quality as compared 
to both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 10: Suppliers' Contribution to Improvement of Product Quality 
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Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern for suppliers' contribution to 
improvement of product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 15A/15B/15C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (Chi-Sq. = 5.8911 p= 
0.0360). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the suppliers' contribution to improve 
product quality is more in the Japanese group than the other two groups. This was 
shown by 60% for the Japanese group who indicated their suppliers were helpful in 
improving product quality followed by 41.6% for the western group nd 35.5% for the 
Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management philosophy 
concerning their suppliers' contribution to improve product quality as compared to 
both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 11: Competition Criteria 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern for competition criteria. 
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Analysis of Results (Tables 16A/16B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (Chi-sq.= 2.1729 D.F. 
= 2 'p = 0.3374). 
Overall, the table shows 65.2% of the total sample in the three groups indicated 
competition was based on quality of product and 34.8% indicated based on product 
price. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management philosophy concerning competition criteria as compared to the Saudi 
group. 
Item 12: The Extent to which Quality has Contributed to the Success of the Factory 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern for the extent to which quality has 
contributed to the success of the factory. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 17 A/17B/17C) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (Chi-Sq.= 4.8189 , P 
= 0.0899). 
Overall, the table shows 47.5% of the total sample in the three groups indicated that 
quality has a very good contribution to the success of their factories,followed by 
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40.6% who indicated good, 8.1% fair, 3.2% little and only 0.6% who indicated no 
contribution at all. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management philosophy concerning the extent to which quality has contributed to the 
success of the factory as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 13: The Extent to which it is Believed that the Management Invests in 
Improving Product Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern about investment in product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 18N18B/18C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (Chi-Sq.= 6.6357 , p= 
0.0362). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both Japanese and western groups seem 
to invest more than Saudi group in improving product quality. This was shown by 
50% for the Japanese group who indicated their management invest well in 
improving product quality followed by 35% for the western group and 20% for the 
Saudi group. 
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It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different 
management philosophy concerning management investment in improving product 
quality as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 14: Source of Management Investment in Improving Product Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his . 
factory as indicated .bY management's concern for the sources of investment in 
improving product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 19A/19B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
The table shows both the Japanese and the western groups seem to invest more in 
technology as compared to the Saudi group. This was indicated by 58.3% for the 
western group followed by 50% for the Japanese group and 36.6% for the Saudi 
group. 
The table also indicates no significant differences were shown among the three 
groups in terms of their investment in their managers. 
Finally, the table shows the Japanese group invests more in training employees, 
marketing research and suppliers development as compared to both western and 
Saudi groups. This was shown by 60%, 47.5%, and 15% respectively for the 
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Japanese group followed by 43.3%, 13.3% and 8.3% respctively for the Western 
group and 20%, 15%, 5% respectively for the Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different 
management philosophy concerning source of management investment in improving 
product quality as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 15: Factors Considered as Making an Important Contribution to Product Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern about factors considered as making an 
important contribution to product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 20A/20B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both the western and the Saudi groups 
give more emphasis to the Managers factor to improve product quality as compared 
to the Japanese group. While the Japanese group seems to give more emphasis to the 
Customers and Market Research factors as compared to the other two groups. 
The table also suggests that the Saudi group is less concerned about the technology 
and workforce factors as compared to the other two groups. 
In contrast both the Saudi and the Japanese groups seem to be more concerned about 
the competition factor as compared to the western group. 
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It can be concluded that Japanese group shows more different management 
philosophy regarding factors considered making an important contribution to product 
quality as compared to both Wesrern and Saudi groups. 
Item 16: Effect of Government Attitude on Product Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion about the management philosophy concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's concern for the effect of government attitude on 
product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 21A/21B/21C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 10.6692 , p= 
0.0048). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both Japanese and western groups were 
more sceptical about the government attitude to improve product quality as compared 
to the Saudi group. This was shown by 48.3.% for the Saudi group who indicated the 
government attitude was helpful to improve product quality, followed by 26.7% for 
the western group and 25% for the Japanese group. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show a different 
management philosophy concerning the effect of the government attitude on product 
quality as compared to the Saudi group; 
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5.2.3 Management Practic:es 
Respondents were requested to specify their opinions regarding management 
practices concerning product quality in their factories. Fony items have been selected 
to compare the management practices among the three groups of factory ownership 
involved in this research. Appendix 2 shows part three of the questionnaire and 
Appendix 1 shows tables 25 to 62 which presents the results of the analysis of those 
fony items. A summary of the analysis of this section is given at the end of this 
chapter. 
Item 1: Management's Plans for Improving Product Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by management's plans for improving product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 22A/22B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 9.1256 D.F. 
= 6. p = 0.1666). 
Overall, the table shows 39.4% of the total sample in the three groups indicated their 
management applied medium term planning while 36.3% indicated short term and 
only 14.4% who indicated long term planning. 
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It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management practices concerning plans for improving product quality as compared to 
Saudi group. 
Item 2: Employees' Understanding of Quality Objectives 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by employees' understanding of quality objectives. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 23A/23B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three group (chi-sq.= 0.8379 D.F. = 
2, p = 0.6577). 
Overall, the table shows 62.3% of the total sample in the three groups indicated their 
employees understand the main objectives of product quality, while 37.7% indicated 
they do not understand them. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management practices concerning employees' understanding the main objectives of 
product quality as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 3: Establishment of Quality Objectives 
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Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion of the management practice concerning product quality in his factory as 
indicated by establishment of quality objectives. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 24N24B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
Although the three . groups indicated those objectives were established with 
consultation but there was a difference among them in the extent of consultation. 
The Saudi group seems to give more emphasis to consult their top managers as 
compared to the other two groups. This was indicated by 23.3% for the Saudi group 
followed by 0% for both the Japanese and the western groups. 
While the western group seems to give more emphasis to consult managers in 
different departments as compared to the other two groups. This was indicated by 
41.7% for the western group followed by 21.7% for the Saudi group and 20% for the 
Japanese group. 
In contrast, the Japanese group seems to implement more full consultation with their 
employees as compared to the other two groups. This was indicated by 50% for the 
Japanese group followed by 25% for the western group and 16.7% for the Saudi 
group. 
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It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different 
management practices concerning establishment of quality objectives as compared to 
the Saudi group. 
Item 4: Source of Information for Establishing Quality Objectives 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by source of information for establishing quality objectives. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 25A/25B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
The table shows both the Japanese and the Saudi groups seem to give more emphasis 
to the sources of discussion with their employees and unwritten policy emphasized by 
their top management as compared to the western group. This was indicated by 
57.5% and 62.5% respectively for the Japanese group followed by 50% and 45% 
respectively for the Saudi group and 35% and 18.3% respectively for the western 
group. 
The western group seems to give more emphasis to the source of manual policy for 
establishing their objectives as compared to the other two groups. This was indicated 
by 55% for the western group followed by 22.5% for the Japanese group and 16.7% 
for the Saudi group. 
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In contrast, the Japanese group seems to give more empasis to the source of 
employees feelings as working in group as compared to both western and Saudi 
groups. This was indicted by 55% for the Japanese group followed by 30% and 10% 
respectively for both Saudi and western groups. 
It can be concluded that the western group shows different management practices 
concerning the source of information for establishing quality objectives as compared 
to both Japanese and Saudi groups. 
Item 5: Top Management Involving in Planning for Product Quality 
Each respondent from the .three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by top management involvement in planning for product quality 
improvement. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 26N26B/26C) (Appendix I) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (Chi-sq.= 6.6652 , p= 
0.0035). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the top management in Saudi group is 
less involved in planning for product quality as compared to the other two groups. 
This was indicated by 52.5% for the Japanese group followed by 41.7% for the 
western group and 31.6% for the Saudi group. 
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It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different 
management practices concerning involving their top management in planning for 
product quality improvement as compared to Saudi group. 
Item 6: Measures to Implement Product Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by measures to implement product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 27 N27B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
The table shows both Saudi and Japanese groups applied more internal seminars for 
their managers to improve product quality as compared to the western group. This 
was indicated by 35% for the Japanese group followed by 28.3% for the Saudi group 
and only 6.7% for the western group. 
The table also indicates both the Japanese and the Saudi groups rely more on internal 
training for their employees as compared to the western group. This was indicated by 
75% for the Japanese group followed by 60% for the Saudi group and 45% for the 
western group. 
In contrast, the western group seems to give more emphasis to training their 
employees abroad as compared to the other two groups. Where this was indicated by 
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91.7% for the western group followed by 47.5% for the Japanese group and only 20% 
for the Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that the western group shows different management practices 
concerning measures to implement product quality as compared to both Japanese and 
Saudi groups. 
Item 7: Top Management Committment to Product Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices concerning product quality in his 
factory as indicated by top management committment to product quality 
improvement. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 28A/28B/28C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 9.7019 , p= 
0.0075). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the top management committment to 
product quality in Japanese group is higher than those in both western and Saudi 
groups. This was indicated by 55% for the Japanese group who indicated their 
management committment to product quality is considered to be good followed by 
46.7% and 41.7% respectively for western and Saudi groups. 
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It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management practices 
concerning top management committment to product quality as compared to both 
western and Saudi groups. 
Item 8: Decision-Making Style 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
decision-making style. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 29A/29B) (Appendis 5) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 34.4384 , D.F. 
= 8 • p = 0.0009). 
The table shows the majority of the three groups indicated that decisions were made 
based on consultation, however the table suggests that the Japanese group consults its 
employees in decision-making more than western and Saudi groups. This was 
indicated by 55% for the Japanese group followed by 31.6% and 20% respectively for 
both western and Saudi groups. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management practices 
concerning decision-making style as compared to both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 9: Involvement of Other Departments in Decision-Making concerning Product 
Quality 
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Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
involvement of other departments in decision-making concerning product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 30N30B/30C) (Appendix I) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 7.8702 , P = 
0.0019). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both Japanese and western groups 
involve their departments in decision-making more than the Saudi group. This was 
indicated by 37.5% for the Japanese group followed by 30% for the western group 
and 20% for the Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different 
management practices concerning involvement of other departments in decision-
making concerning quality as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 10: Time Spent in Decision-Making Procedure concerning Product Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by time 
spent in decision-making procedure concerning product quality 
Analysis of Results (Tables 31N31B/31C) (Appendix 1) 
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Significant Differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 9.0747 , p= 
0.0107). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both Japanese and Saudi groups spent 
more time in decision-making procedure as compared to the western group. This was 
shown by 66.7% for the Japanese group and 50.9% for the Saudi group who indicated 
they spent more time in decision-making procedure compared to 38% for the western 
group. 
It can be concluded the Japanese and Saudi groups show different management 
practices concerning time spent in decision-making procedure concerning product 
quality as compared to the western group. 
Item 11: Time Spent in Decisions Implementation 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by time 
spent in implementing decisions concerning product quality 
Analysis of Results (Tables 32A/32B/32C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 16.1565 , p= 
0.0007). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both western aud Saudi groups spent 
more time in implementing their decisions as compared to the Japanese group. This 
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was shown by 77.3% for the Saudi group who indicated they spent a long time 
followed by 58.3% for the western group and 30% for the Japanese group. 
It can be concluded that both the western and the Saudi groups show different 
management practices concerning time spent in implementing their decisions as 
compared to the Japanese group. 
Item 12: Structure of Factories 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
structure of factories. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 33A/33B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 2.7317 D.F. 
= 2, p = 0.2552) 
Overall,the table shows 82.9% of the total sample in the three groups indicated the 
structure of their factories formal, while 17.1% indicated informal. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management practices concerning structure of their factories as compared to the 
Saudi group. 
Item 13: Number of Departments 
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Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by number 
of departments. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 34A/34B) (Appendix I) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.- 45.1569 D.F.-
4, p = 0.0000). 
The table suggests the western group have more number of departments as compared 
to both Japanese and Saudi groups. This was shown by 51.7% for the western group 
who indicated they have many departments in their factories followed by 21.7% for 
the Saudi group and only 10% for the Japanese group. 
It can be concluded that the western group shows different management practices 
concerning number of departments as compared to both Japanese and Saudi groups. 
Item 14: Interaction between Departments 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
interaction between departments. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 35N35B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 6.6593 , D.F. = 
2, p- 0.0358). 
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The table shows the interaction between departments is more co-operative in Saudi 
and Japanese groups as compared to the western group. This was indicated by 56.7% 
for the Saudi group who shows their departments very co-operative followed by 
47.5% for the Japanese group and 33.3% for the western group. 
It can be concluded that the western group shows different management practices 
concerning the interaction between departments as compared to both Japanese and 
Saudi groups. 
Item 15: Occurrance of Discussion of Objectives 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
occurrance of discussion of objectives. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 36N36B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 3.6770 D.F. 
= 2, p = 0.1591). 
Overall, the table shows 93.1% of the total sample in the three groups indicated that 
their management discussed their objectives, while 6.9% indicated they do not 
discuss them. 
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It can be concluded that both the Japanese and the western groups show no different 
management practices concerning occurance of discussion of objectives as compared 
to the Saudi group. 
Item 16: Discussion of Objectives with Other Employees 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
discussion of objectives with other employees. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 37A/37B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 6.4491 D.F. 
= 4, p = 0.1680). 
Overall, the table shows 60.2% of the total sample in the three groups indicated that 
they discuss those objectives within different departments, while 24.7% indicated 
within relevant departments and only 15.6% who indicated discussion within the 
same departments. 
It can be concluded that both the Japanese and the western groups show no different 
management practices concerning discussion of objectives with other employees as 
compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 17: Reasons for Discussing Objectives with Other Employees 
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Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by reasons 
for discussing objectives with other employees. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 38N38B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 13.8020, D.F. 
= 2, p = 0.0010). 
The table shows both the Japanese and the Saudi groups were more concerned about 
the whole factory as compared to the western groups. This was indicated by 88.5% 
for the Saudi group followed by 71.8% for the Japanese and 50% for the western 
group. 
In contrast, the western group was more concerned about departments as compared to 
the other two groups. This was indicated by 50% for the western group followed by 
28.2% for the Japanese group and 11.5% for the Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that the western group shows different management practices 
concerning reasons for discussing objectives with other employees as compared to 
both Japanese and Saudi groups. 
Item 18: Reasons for Not Discussing Objectives with Other Employees 
Each respondent from the three groups offactory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by reasons 
for not discussing objectives with other employees. 
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Analysis of Results (Tables 39A/39B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 9.9194 D.F. 
= 6, p = 0.1281). 
It can be concluded that both the Japanese and the western groups show no different 
management practices concerning reasons for not discussing objectives with other 
employees as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 19: Introduction of Modification to Original Plan 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
introduction of modifications to original plan. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 40N40B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 1.1338 P = 
0.5673). 
Overall, the table shows 61.9% of the total samples in the three groups indicated their 
management sometimes introduce modification to their original plans, while 25.6% 
indicated they rarely do it and only 12.5 % indicated they often do it. 
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It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management practices concerning introduction of modification to original plan as 
compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 20: Implementation of Modification to Original Plan 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices. in his factory as indicated by 
implementation of modification to original plan. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 41A/41B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 25.1812 D.F. = 
8, p = 0.0001). 
The table shows the Saudi group seems to give more emphasis to top managers to 
implement those modification as compared to the other two groups. This was 
indicated by 33.3% for the Saudi group followed by 16.6% for the western group and 
5% for the Japanese group. 
The western group seems to give more emphasis to the affected managers as 
compared to the other two groups. This was indicated by 50% for the western group 
followed by 30% for the Japanese group and 28.3% for the Saudi group. 
In contrast, the Japanese group seems to give more emphasis to all employees as 
compared to both western and Saudi groups. This was indicated by 57.5% for the 
Japanese group followed by 20% for the western group and 10% for the Saudi group. 
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It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different 
management practices concerning their implementations of modifications to original 
plan as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 21: Attitude of Managers towards Modification to Original Plan 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding management practices in his factory as indicated by attitude of 
managers towards modifications to original plan. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 42A/42B/42C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq. = 9.5575 , p= 
0.0084). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the managers in both western and Saudi 
groups seems to be more resistible towards modifications than the Japanese group. 
This was shown by 68.3% for the Saudi group who indicated managers apply some 
resistance towards modifications followed by 55% for the western group and 37% for 
the Japanese group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management practices 
concerning attitude of managers towards modification to original plan as compared to 
both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 22: Attitude of Workforce towards Modifications to Original Plan 
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Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to give his 
opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by attitude of 
the workforce towards modifications to original plan. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 43A/43B/43C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq. = 8.5623 , p= 
0.0138). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the workforce in both western and Saudi 
groups seem to offer more resistance towards modifications than the Japanese group. 
This was shown by 71.7% for the Saudi group who indicated workforce apply some 
resistance towards modifications followed by 68.3% for the western group and 47.5% 
for the Japanese group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management practices 
concerning attitude of workforce towards modification to original plan as compared 
to both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 23: Understanding of Authority and Responsibility Terms as Individuals 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
understanding of authority and responsibility terms as individuals. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 44A/44B) (Appendix 1) 
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No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 0.9784 P = 
0.6131). 
Overall, the table shows 49.4% of the total sample in the three groups indicated 
understanding of authority and responsibility tenns as individuals were sligtly clear, 
while 43.1% indicated extremely clear and only 7.5% who indicated ambigous. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management practices concerning understanding of authority and responsibility terms 
as individuals as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 24: Understanding of Authority and Responsibility Tenns as Groups 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
understanding of authority and responsibility tenns as groups. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 45A/45B/45C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 12.6865 , p= 
0.0018). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group seems to give more 
emphasis to the understanding of authority and responsibility tenns as groups as 
compared to the other two groups. This was shown by 55% for the Japanese group 
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who indicated the terms of authority and responsibility as groups were extremely 
clear, followed by 35% for the western group and 26.7% for the Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management practices 
concerning understanding of authority and responsibility terms as groups as 
compared to both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 25: The Extent .of Delegating Authority and Responsibility to Improve Product 
Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by the 
extent of delegating authority and responsibility to improve product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 46N46B/46C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq. = 14.9736 p= 
0.0006). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group delegate more 
authority and responsibility to improve product quality as compared to the other two 
groups. This was shown by 65% for the Japanese group who indicated their 
management were delegating both authority and responsibility to very great extent to 
improve product quality followed by 45% for the western group and 38.8% for the 
Saudi group. 
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It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management practices 
concerning the extent of delegating authority and responsibility to improve product 
quality as compared to both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 26: Reasons for Not Delegating Authority and Responsibility 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by reasons 
for not delegating authority and responsibility. 
Analysis of Results (Table 47A/47B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 93.9456, D.F. 
= 6 ' p = 0.0000). 
The table shows 68.5% of the western group indicated the main reasons for not 
delegating authority and responsibility is because the top management do not want to 
relinquish control followed by 18.3% for the Saudi group and 5% for the Japanese 
group. 
While 73.3% of the Saudi group indicated top management do not have confidence in 
their employees followed by 24.1% for the western group and 7.5% for the Japanese 
group. 
It can be concluded that both western and Saudi groups show different management 
practices concerning reasons for not delegating authority and responsibility as 
compared to the Japanese group. 
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Item 27: Form of Communication 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by form of 
communication. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 48N48B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 1.5194 D.F. 
= 2, p = 0.4678). 
The table shows 67.5% of the total sample in the three groups indicated that their 
management applied formal communication at work, while 32.5% indicated they 
applied informal communication. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management practices concerning form of communication as compared to the Saudi 
group. 
Item 28: Means of Communication Applied 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by means 
of communication applied. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 49N49B) (Appendix 1) 
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Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the western group seems to give more 
emphasis to the means of mail and discussion in the coffee room as compared to both 
the Japanese and the Saudi groups. 
While both the Japanese and the Saudi groups seem to give more emphasis to the 
means of regular meeting and telephone calls as compared to the western group. 
In contrast, significant differences were shown among the three groups regarding the 
use of morning meetings; the Japanese group seems to apply this method more than 
both western and Saudi groups. 
It can be concluded that the western group shows different management practices 
concerning the means of communication applied as compared to both Saudi and 
Japanese groups. 
Item 29: Reasons for Contact during Work Time 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by reasons 
for contact during work time. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 50A/50B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
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The table shows the Saudi group considered contact during work time is daily routine 
more than both the Japanese and the western groups. 
While both the Japanese and the western groups considered it as a method to co-
ordinate between employees more than the Saudi group. 
In contrast, the Japanese group considered contact during work time as a method to 
emphasis the team work between employees more than the other two groups. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different 
management practices concerning their reasons for contacts during work time as 
compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 30: Form of Employees Motivation 
Each respondent from the groups of factory ownership was requested to specify his 
opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by form of 
employees motivation. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 51 N51 B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 10.8985 , D.F. 
= 2, p = 0.0043). 
The table shows the Japanese group seems to give more emphasis to the group 
motivation approach as compared to both the western and the Saudi groups. This was 
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indicated by 65% for the Japanese group followed by 35% for the Saudi group and 
33.3% for the western group. 
In contrast, both the western and the Saudi groups seems to give more emphasis to the 
. . 
individual motivation approach as· compared to the JapaneSe group. This was 
indicated by 66.7% for the western group followed by 65% for the Saudi group and 
35% for the Japanese group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management practices 
concerning forms of employees motivation as compared to both western and Saudi 
groups. 
Item 31 : Motivation Applied 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding management practices in his factory as indicated by motivation 
applied. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 52N52B/52C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
The table shows the Saudi group seems to give more emphasis to the motives of 
special. recognition, quick promotion and more authority delegation as compared to 
both Japanese and western groups. 
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While the western group seems to give more emphasis to the motive of cash received 
as compared to the other two groups. 
In contrast, the Japanese group seems to give more emphasis to the motives of 
encouraging team work and encouraging employees' involvement as compared to 
both western and Saudi groups. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different 
management practices concerning motivation applied as compared to Saudi group. 
Item 32: Investment in Employees Development 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
investment in employees development. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 53A/53B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 14.8208 , p= 
0.0006) 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group seems to invest more 
in developing their employees as compared to both western and Saudi groups. This 
was indicated by 42.5% for the Japanese group who shows their management invest 
highly in developing their employees followed by 30% for the western group and 
26.7% for the Saudi group. 
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It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management practices 
concerning investment in employees development as compared to both the western 
and the Saudi groups. 
Item 33: Type of Training Provided to New Employees 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by the type 
of training provided to new employees. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 54A/54B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 17.2407 , D.F. 
= 2 ' p = 0.0002). 
The table shows both Saudi and western groups seem to give more emphasis to the 
specific training for new employees as compared to the Japanese group. This was 
indicated by 85% for the western group followed by 66.7% for the Saudi group and 
47.5% for the Japanese group. In contrast the Japanese group seems to give more 
emphasis to the general training for new employees as compared to the other two 
groups. This was indicated by 52.5% for the·Japanese group followed by 33.3% and 
15% respectively for Saudi and western groups. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different management practices 
concerning type of training provided to new employees as compared to both Saudi 
and western groups. 
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Item 34: Time Spent Training New Employees 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by time 
spent training new employees. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 55A/55B/55C) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 0.8531 P = 
0.7796). 
Overall, the table shows 52.5% of the total sample in the three groups indicated their 
management spent about six months training new employees followed by 24.4% who 
indicated one month, 21.2% who indicated more than six months and only 1.9% who 
indicated one week. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management practices concerning time spent training new employees as compared to 
the Saudi group. 
Item 35: Maintaining Product Standard 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by the 
policy of maintaining product standard. 
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Analysis of Results (Table 56 ) (Appendix 1) 
No differences were shown among the three groups. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management practices concerning maintaining product standard as compared to the 
Saudi group. 
Item 36: Level of Product Standard 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by the 
level of product standard. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 57 N57B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management practices concerning level of product standard as compared to the Saudi 
group. 
Item 37: Application of Statistical Quality Control 
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Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
application of statistical quality control. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 58A/58B/58C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both Japanese and western groups 
applied more statistical quality control than the Saudi group. This was shown by 40% 
for the Japanese group who indicated their management applied statistical quality 
control to very great extent followed by 36.7% for the Westrn group and 25% for the 
Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different 
management practices concerning application of statistical quality control as 
compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 38: Number of Inspectors 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by number 
of inspectors. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 59A/59B/59C) (Appendix 1) 
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Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 11.2589 , p= 
0.0036). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Saudi group seems to use more 
inspectors as compared to both Japanese and western groups; This was indicated by 
41.7% for the Saudi group followed by 26.7% for the western group and only 7.5% 
for the Japanese group. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different 
management practices concerning number of inspectors as compared to Saudi group 
Item 39: Methods and Extent of Product Inspection 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by 
methods and extent of product inspection. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 60A-60B-60C-60D-60E-60F) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group seems to give more 
emphasis to the method of employees self control as compared to both Saudi and 
western groups. This was shown by 85% for the Japanese group who indicated they 
always rely on employees self control followed by 43.3% for the western group and 
36.7% for the Saudi group. 
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No difference were shown among the three groups in using internal professional 
inspectors. 
In contrast both the western and the Saudi groups seem to give more emphasis to the 
external professional inspectors as compared to the Japanese group. This was shown 
by 55% for the Saudi group who indicated they sometimes rely ori external 
professional inspectors, followed by 43.3% for the western group and 25% for the 
Japanese group. 
It can be concluded that the. Japanese group shows different management practices 
concerning methods and extent of product inspection as compared to both western 
and Saudi groups. 
Item 40: Action Taken To Improve Product Quality 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the management practices in his factory as indicated by action 
taken to improve product quality. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 61N61B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 3.2729 P = 
0.1947). 
The table shows 61.8% of the total sample in the three groups indicated that their 
management apply fast action to improve product quality, while 38.2% indicated they 
apply slow action to improve product quality. 
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It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
management practices concerning action taken to improve product quality as 
compared to the Saudi group. 
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5.2.4 Production Management 
Respondents were requested to specify their opinions regarding production 
management concerning product quality in their factories. Eighteen items have been 
selected to compare the production management among the three groups of factory 
ownership involved in this research. Appendix 2 shows section four of the 
questionnaire and Appendix 1 shows tables 62 to 79 which presents the results of the 
analysis of those eighteen items. 
Item 1: Location of Product Design 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management in his factory as indicated by 
location of product design. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 62A/62B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
It can be concluded that both the Japanese and the western groups show no different 
production management practices concerning the location of product design as 
compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 2: Time Spent in Product Design Cycle 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by time spent in product design cycle. 
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Analysis of Results (Tables 63N63B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 2.3933· P = 
0.3022). 
The table shows 51.8% of the total sample in the three groups indicated that the time 
management spent in product design cycle is considered to be fair followed by 22.5% 
who indicated long time, 13.2% who indicated short time and 12.5% who indicated 
very short time. 
It can be concluded that both the Japanese and the western groups show no different 
production management practices concerning time spent in product design as 
compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 3: Number of Running Product Tests 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by times of running product tests. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 64N64B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 4.5225 P = 
0.1042). 
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Overall,the table shows 40.6% of the total sample in the three groups indicated the 
times of running product tests is considered to be reasonable, followed by 33.1% who 
indicated few, 20% who indicated many and only 6.3% who indicated their 
management never run product tests. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
production management practices concerning times of running product tests as 
compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 4: Reasons for Not Maintaining Regular Product Tests 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by reasons for not maintaining regular product tests. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 65A/65B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 8.2608 D.F. 
= 6 'p = 0.2196). 
The table shows 55.5% of the total sample in the three groups indicated the main 
reasons for not maintaining regular product tests . were their management were 
concerned about leading time followed by 18.8% who indicated cost of pilot testing, 
14.8% who indicated other reasons which had not been specified in the questionnaire 
and only 10.9% who indicated allowing defect rate. 
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It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
production management practices concerning reasons for not maintaining regular 
product tests as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 5: Source of Raw Material 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by source of raw material. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 66A/66B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows both western and Saudi groups give 
more emphasis to US/UK suppliers, while the Japanese group seems to give more 
emphasis to the Japanese suppliers. 
It can be concluded that Japanese group shows different production management 
practices concerning source of raw materials as compared to both western and Saudi 
groups. 
Item 6: Proportion of Manufacturing Cost 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by proportion of manufacturing cost. 
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Analysis of Results (Tables 67N67B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows labour cost in Japanese and western 
groups is slightly higher than Saudi group. Manaufacturing overhead cost in the 
Saudi group is higher than those in both Japanese and western groups. 
In contrast, no differences were shown among the three groups regarding raw 
material cost. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different production 
management practices concerning proportion of manufacturing cost as compared to 
the Saudi group. 
Item 7: Number of Factory Suppliers 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by the number of factory suppliers. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 68N68B/68C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 21.1678 P = 
0.0000). 
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Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group deals with a smaller 
number of suppliers as compared to the other two groups. This was shown by 72.5% 
for the Japanese group who indicated their management deal with about five suppliers 
followed by 36.7% for the Saudi group and 31.7% for the western group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different production management 
practices concerning dealing with the number of suppliers as compared to both 
western and Saudi groups. 
Item 8: Suppliers' Duration of Business Contact with Factories 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by suppliers duration of business contact with factories. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 69A/69B/69C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq = 22.9576 , p= 
0.0004). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group stay longer with their 
suppliers as compared to western and Saudi groups. This was shown by 87% for the 
Japanese group who indicated they have been working with their suppliers for a long 
time followed by 55% for the Saudi group and 38.3% for the western group. 
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It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different production management 
practices concerning suppliers' duration of business contact with factories as 
compared to both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 9: Bases for Selecting Suppliers 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by bases for selecting suppliers. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 70A{70B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group seems to give more 
emphasis to supplier quality performance and mutual trust in selecting its suppliers as 
compared to both western and Saudi groups. 
Both the western and the Saudi groups give more emphasis to price and supplier 
performance as compared to the Japanese group. 
In contrast the Saudi group seems to give more emphasis to personal relationship as 
compared to the other two groups. 
It can be concluded that Japanese groups shows different production management 
practices concerning bases for selecting suppliers as compared to both western and 
Saudi groups. 
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Item 10: Suppliers' Involvement in Quality Improvement 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by suppliers' involvement in quality improvement. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 71A/71B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 17.2970, D.F. = 
4, p = 0.0001). 
The table shows the Japanese group involved their suppliers in quality improvement 
more than the western and the Saudi group. This was shown by 45.9% for the 
Japanese group who indicated their management involve suppliers in quality 
improvement followed by 24.5% for the western group and 13.7% for the Saudi 
group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different production management 
practices concerning involving their suppliers in quality improvement as compared to 
both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 11: Form of Suppliers' Involvement in Quality Improvement 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by form of suppliers' involvement in quality improvement. 
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Analysis of Results (Tables 72A{72B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 21.3938 D.F. = 
2, p = 0.0000). 
The table shows the Japanese group involves their suppliers more formally in quality 
improvement as compared to both the western and the Saudi groups. This was 
indicated by 88.2% for the Japanese group followed by 27.6% for the Saudi group 
and 23.1% for the western group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different production management 
practices concerning form of suppliers' involvement in quality improvement as 
compared to both the western and the Saudi groups. 
Item 12: Inspection of Incoming Raw Material 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by inspection of incoming raw material. 
Analysis OF Results (Tables 73A{73B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 15.0048, D.F. = 
4, p = 0.0031). 
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The table suggests that the Japanese group seems to rely more on working with their 
suppliers and using quality staff to inspect incoming raw material as compared to 
western and Saudi groups. This was indicated by 67.5% for the Japanese group 
followed by 40% for the Saudi group and 38.3% for the western group. 
In contrast both the western and the Saudi groups give more emphasis to their quality 
staff to inspect incoming raw material as compared to the Japanese group. This was 
indicated by 58.3% for the Saudi group followed by 55% for the western group and 
only 15% for the Japanese group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different production management 
practices concerning inspection of raw material as compared to both western and 
Saudi groups. 
Item 13: Application of Just In Time (JIT) Technique 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by application of Just In time Technique. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 74A{74B) (Appendix 1) 
No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 8.7590 D.F. 
= 4, p = 0.0674). 
Overall, the table shows 57.3% of the total sample in the three groups indicated their 
management did not apply just in time technique followed by 24.3% who indicated 
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that they had just introduced it and 18.4% who indicated they been using it for a 
while. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
production management practices concerning application of just in time (JIT) 
technique as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 14: Consultation with Production Workers 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by consultation with production workers. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 15A{l5Bn5C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 9.2266, p= 
0.0099). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group consults their 
production workers more in designing the production lines as compared to the Saudi 
and western group. This was indicated by 77.8% for the Japanese group followed by 
62.5% for the western group and 56.8% for the Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different production management 
practices concerning consulting their production workers in designing production 
lines as compared to the Saudi and western groups. 
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Item 15: Responsibility of Production Workers for Correcting Product 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by responsibility of production workers for correcting products. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 76A(I6Bn6C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.11.8618, 
p=0.0027). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows production workers in Japanese and 
western groups carry more responsibility for producing product correctly as 
compared to the Saudi group. This was indicated by 74.4% for the Japanese group 
followed by 66.4% for the western group and 41.8% for the Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show different production 
management practices concerning responsibility of production workers for producing 
product correctly as compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 16: Authority of Production Workers in Stopping Production Lines 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management in his factory as indicated by 
authority of production workers in stopping production lines. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 77A{77B) (Appendix 1) 
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No significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 1.5211 P = 
0.4674). 
The table shows 68.2% of the total sample in the three groups indicated their 
production workers have the authority to stop production lines at some levels,while 
24% indicated they have the authority to stop them at all levels and only 7.8% who 
indicated that they have no authority at all. 
It can be concluded that both Japanese and western groups show no different 
production management practices concerning authority of production workers in 
stopping production lines ~ compared to the Saudi group. 
Item 17: Performance of Daily Checks by Machine Operators 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by performance of daily checks by machine operators. 
Analysis of Results (Tables 78A(I8Bn8C) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups (chi-sq.= 26.0600, p= 
0.0000). 
Implementing the Mann-Whitney test shows the Japanese group seems to give more 
emphasis to performance of daily checks by machine operators as compared to the 
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other two groups. This was indicated by 80% for the Japanese group followed by 
35% for the western group and 30% for the Saudi group. 
It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different production management 
practices concerning performance of daily checks by machine operators as compared 
to both western and Saudi groups. 
Item 18: Action Taken to Correct Problem in the Production Lines 
Each respondent from the three groups of factory ownership was requested to specify 
his opinion regarding the production management practices in his factory as indicated 
by action taken to correct problem in the production lines 
Analysis of Results (Tables 79A/ 79B) (Appendix 1) 
Significant differences were shown among the three groups. 
The table shows the Japanese group seems to give more emphasis to the workers' 
group for correcting problems in the production lines as compared to the other two 
groups. This was indicated by 85% for the Japanese group followed by 35% for the 
Saudi group and 25% for the western group. 
In contrast both western and Saudi groups seems to give more emphasis to the 
maintenance departments to correct problems in the production lines as compared to 
the Japanese group. This was indicated by 91.7% for the Saudi group followed by 
71.7% for the western group and 42.5% for the Japanese group. 
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It can be concluded that the Japanese group shows different production management 
practices concerning action taken to correct problems in the production line as 
compared to the other two groups. 
5.3 General Summary 
5.3.1 General Background Information 
( 1) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar background 
information concerning the proporation of their management levels involved in this 
research as compared to Saudi group. (Tables 1A/1B) (Appendix 1) 
(2) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar background 
information concerning the length of time managers' employment in the factories as 
compared to Saudi group. (Tables 2A/2B) (Appendix 1) 
(3) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar background 
information concerning the age of their factories as compared to Saudi group. 
(Tables 3A/3B) (Appendix 1) 
( 4) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain different background 
information concerning their total numbers of employees as compared to Saudi 
group. (Tables 4A/4B/4C) (Appendix 1) 
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(5) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar background 
information concerning the percentage of Saudi and non-Saudi employees working in 
their factories as compared to Saudi group. (Table 5) (Appendix 1) 
The analysis of section one of the questionnaire (general background information) 
suggests that both Japanese and western groups maintain similar background 
information as compared to Saudi group on items 1, 2, 3 and 5. Both of them show 
different background information only on item 4 as compared to Saudi group. 
5.3.2 Manangement philosophy 
(1) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management 
philosophy concerning manufacturing objectives as compared to Saudi group. The 
three groups considered customers satisfaction their main objectives. (Tables 6N6B) 
(Appendix 1) 
(2) Both Japanese and Saudi groups seem to employ more younger employees than 
western group. (Tables 7N7BnC) (Appendix 1) 
(3) Japanese group seems to give more emphasis to the characteristics of age, attitude 
and ability to cooperate with others in selecting their employees as compared to both 
western and Saudi groups. While both western and Saudi groups seem to give more 
emphasis to the characteristic of knowledge in selecting their employees as compared 
to Japanese group. In contrast, Saudi group seems to give more emphasis to the 
degree of certification in selecting their employees as compared to both Japanese and 
western groups. Finally the western group seems to give more emphasis to the 
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characteristic of skills in selecting their employees as compared to the other two 
groups. (Tables 8A/8B) (Appendix 1) 
(4) Employees' attitude to improve product quality seems to be better in Japanese 
group as compared to western and Saudi groups. (Tables 9A/9B) (Appendix 1) 
(5) Both western and Saudi groups give more emphasis to capital approach to 
improve product quality as compared to Japanese group. While the Japanese group 
seems to give more _emphasis to the labour approach compared to both the western 
and Saudi groups. (Tables 10A/10B/10C) (Appendix 1) 
(6) The Japanese group treats their managers better than both western and Saudi 
groups. (Tables 11A/11B) (Appendix 1) 
(7) The Japanese group treats their workforce better than both western and Saudi 
groups. (Tables 12A/12B/12C) (Appendix 1) 
(8) The Japanese group maintains a better relationship between labour and 
management as compared to both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 13A/13B/13C) 
(Appendix 1). 
(9) The Japanese group involves their customers in determining product quality more 
than western and Saudi groups. (Tables 14A/14B/14C) (Appendix 1) 
(10) Suppliers in Japanese group seem to make a better contribution to product 
quality improvement as compared to both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 
15A/15B/15C) (Appendix 1) 
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( 11) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management 
philosophy concerning competition criteria as compared to Saudi group. The three 
groups give priority to quality in competition. (Tables 16N16B) (Appendix 1) 
(12) Both Japanese and western groups maintain similar management philosophy 
concerning the extent to which quality has contributed to the success of their factories 
as compared to Saudi group. (Tables 17N17B/17C) (Appendix 1) 
(13) The Japanese group invests more than both western and Saudi groups m 
improving product quality. (Tables 18N18B/18C) (Appendix 1) 
(14) Both Japanese and western groups invest more than Saudi group in technology. 
However, the Japanese group seems to invest more than both western and Saudi 
groups in employees training, marketing and suppliers development. (Tables 
19N19B) (Appendix 1) 
(15) The three groups show different management philosophy among each others 
concerning determining the importimt factors contribute to improve product quality. 
(Tables 20N20B) (Appendix 1) 
(16) Both Japanese and western groups seem to consider the government attitude is 
less helpful to improve product quality as compared to Saudi group. (Tables 
21A/21B/21C) (Appendix 1) 
The analysis of Section Two of the questionnaire (Management Philosophy) suggests 
the following: 
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Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management philosophy 
as compared to Saudi group on items 1, 11 and 12. 
The three groups maintain different management philosophy among each others only 
on item 15. 
The Japanese group seems to maintain different management philosophy as compared 
to both western and Saudi groups on items 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 13. 
The western group seems to maintain different management philosphy as compared 
to both Japanese and Saudi groups only on item 2. 
5.3.3 Management practices 
( 1) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management practices 
concerning the length of plans for improving product quality (short tenn and medium 
tenn) as compared to Saudi group. (Tables 22A/22B) Appendix 1) 
(2) Top management in both Japanese and western groups is more involved in 
planning for product quality improvement as compared to Saudi group. (Tables 
23A/23B/23C) (Appendix 1) 
(3) Both Japanese ·and Saudi groups rely more on internal measures to improve 
product quality as compared to western group (internal seminars for managers and 
internal training for employees). The western group rely more on external measures 
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to improve product quality as compared to the Japanese and Saudi groups. (Seminars 
for managers presented by professional people and training employees abroad). 
(Tables 24A/24B) (Appendix 1) 
(4) Top management in Japanese group is more committed to product quality 
improvement as compared to western and Saudi groups. (Tables 25A/25B/25C) 
(Appendix 1) 
(5) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management practices 
concerning employees understanding of quality objectives as compared to the Saudi 
group. (Tables 26A/26B) (Appendix 1) 
(6) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management practices 
concerning the method of establishing quality objectives as compared to Saudi group 
(by consulting employees). However, the Japanese group seems to consult their 
employees more than western and Saudi groups. (Tables 27A/27B) (Appendix 1) 
(7) Both Japanese and Saudi groups seem to give more emphasis to the sources of 
discussion with employees and unwritten policy emphasized by top management for 
establishing their objectives as compared to western group. The western group seems 
to give.more emphasis to a written source of policy. (Tables 28A/28B) (Appendix 1) 
(8) The Japanese group seems to consult their employees in decision-making more 
than both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 29A/29B) (Appendix 1) 
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(9) Both Japanese and western groups seem to involve their departments in decision 
making concerning quality more than Saudi group. (Tables 30N30B/30C) 
(Appendix 1) 
(10) Both Japanese and Saudi groups spent more time in decision-making procedure 
as compared to western group. (Tables 31N31B/31C) (Appendix 1) 
(11) The Japanese group spent less time in implementing their decisions as compared 
to western and Saudi groups. (Tables 32N32B/32C) (Appendix 1) 
(12) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management 
practices concerning the structure of their factories as compared to Saudi group. The 
three groups indicated they applay formal structure in their factories. (Tables 
33N33B)(Appendix 1) 
( 13) The western group seems to maintain more departments in their factories as 
compared to Japanese and Saudi groups. (Tables 34N34B) (Appendix 1) 
(14) Interaction between departments is more cooperative in Japanese and Saudi 
groups as compared to western group. (Tables 35N35B) (Appendix 1) 
(15) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management 
practices concerning occurrence of discussion of objectives as compared to the Saudi 
group. (Tables 36N36B) (Appendix 1) 
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(16) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management 
practices concerning discussion of objectives with other employees from different 
departments as compared to the Saudi group. (Tables 37 A/37B) (Appendix 1) 
(17) Both Japanese and Saudi groups seem to maintain different management 
practices concerning reasons for discussing objectives with their employees as 
compared to the western group. (Tables 38A/38B) (Appendix 1) 
(18) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management 
practices concerning reasons for not discussing objectives with other employees as 
compared to the Saudi group. (Tables 39A/39B) (Appendix 1) 
(19) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management 
practices concerning introducing modification to their original plans as compared to 
the Saudi group. (Tables 40A/40B) (Appendix 1) 
(20) The three groups maintain different management practices from each other 
concerning implementing of modifications to their original plans. (Tables 41A/41B) 
(Appendix 1) 
(21) Managers in the Japanese group show less resistance towards modification to 
original plan as compared to both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 42A/42B/42C) 
(Appendix 1) 
(22) The workforce in the Japanese group show less resistance towards modification 
to original plan as compared to both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 
43A/43B/43C) (Appendix 1) 
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(23) Both Japanese and western groups maintain similair management practices 
concerning understanding of authority and responsibility terms as individual as 
compared to the Saudi group. (Tables 44A/44B) (Appendix 1) 
(24) The Japanese group gives more emphasis to the terms of understanding authority 
and responsibility as group as compared to both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 
45A/45B/45C) (Appendix 1) 
(25) The Japanese group delegates more authority and responsibility to improve 
product quality as compared to both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 
46A/46B/46C) (Appendix 1) 
(26) Both western and Saudi groups maintain different management practices 
concerning reasons for not delegating authority and responsibility as compared to 
Japanese group. (Tables 47A/47B/) (Appendix 1) 
(27) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similair management 
practices concerning form of communications as compared to Saudi group. The 
majority of each group indicated they rely on formal communication in their contacts. 
(Tables 48A/48B) (Appendix 1) 
(28) Both Japanese and Saudi groups give more emphasis to the means of regular 
meeting and telephone calls as compared to western group. The western group gives 
more emphasis to the means of mail and discussion in the coffee room as compared to 
both Japanese and Saudi groups. (Tables 49A/49B) (Appendix 1) 
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(29) The Saudi group seems to consider contact during work time more daily routine 
as compared to both Japanese and western groups. Both Japanese and western groups 
consider it as method to coordinate between employees, however the Japanese group 
considered it further as a method to emphasize the teamwork between employees. 
(Table 50A/50B) (Appendix 1) 
(30) The Japanese group seems to give more emphasis to the group motivation 
approach as compared to both western and Saudi groups. Both western and Saudi 
groups give more emphasis to the individual approach. (Tables 51A/51B) (Appendix 
1) 
(31) Both Japanese and western groups maintain different management practices 
concerning motivating their employees as compared to the Saudi group. (Tables 
52A/52B/52C) (Appendix 1 ) 
(32) The Japanese group seems to invest more in developing their employees as 
compared to both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 53A/53B) (Appendix 1) 
(33) Both western and Saudi groups give more emphasis to the specific training for 
new employees while Japanese group gives more emphasis to the general training. 
(Tables 54A/54B) (Appendix 1) 
(34) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management 
practices concerning time spent training new employees as compared to Saudi group. 
(Tables 55A/55B/55C) (Appendix 1) 
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(35) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management 
practices concerning maintaining product standard as compared to the Saudi group. 
(Table 56) (Appendix 1) 
(36) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar management 
practices concerning the level of product standard. (Tables 57 N57B) (Appendix 1) 
(37) Both Japanese and western groups seem to apply more statistical quality control 
as compared to the Saudi group. (Tables 58N58B/58C) (Appendix 1) 
(38) Both Japanese and western groups maintain less number of inspectors as 
compared to the Saudi group. (Tables 59N59B/59C) (Appendix 1) 
(39) Both western and Saudi groups seem to give more emphasis to external 
professional inspectors to inspect their products. The Japanese group seems to give 
more emphasis to employees' self-inspection of their products. (Tables 
60A/60B/60C) (Appendix 1) 
( 40) Both Japanese and western groups maintain similar management practices 
concerning action taken to improve product quality as compared to the Saudi group. 
Tables 61N61B) (Appendix 1) 
The analysis of section three of the questionnaire (management practices) suggests 
the following:-
The three groups maintain similar management practices on items 1, 2, 12, 15, 16, 18, 
19, 23, 27, 34, 35, 36 and 40. 
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The three groups maintain different management practices from each other only on 
item 20. 
Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain different management practices 
as compared to Saudi group on items 5, 9, 29, 31,37 and 38. 
The Japanese group seems to maintain different management practices as compared 
to western and Saudi groups on items 7, 8, 11, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 30, 32, 33 and 39. 
The western group seems to maintain different management practices as compared to 
both Japanese and Saudi groups on items 3, 4, 6, 10, 13, 14, 17 and 28. 
5.3.4 Production Management 
(1) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar production 
management practice concerning location of product design as compared to Saudi 
group. (Tables 62A/62B) (Appendix 1) 
(2) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar production 
management practice concerning time spent in product design cycle as compared to 
the Saudi group. (Tables 63A/63B) (Appendix 1) 
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(3) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar production 
management practice concerning times of running product tests as compared to the 
Saudi group. (Tables 64N64B) (Appendix 1) 
(4) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar production 
management practice concerning reasons for not maintaining regular product tests as 
compared to the Saudi group. (Tables 65N65B) (Appendix 1) 
(5) Both western and Saudi groups rely on US/UK supplies for buying their raw 
materials which are not available in Saudi Arabia. The Japanese group seems to rely 
on Japanese suppliers. (Tables 66N66B) (Appendix 1) 
(6) Both Japanese and western groups seem to consider labour cost as slightly higher 
than the Saudi group. The Saudi group seems to consider their manufacturing 
overhead cost is higher than Japanese and western groups. (Tables 67N67B) 
(Appendix 1) 
(7) The Japanese group seems to deal with less number of suppliers as compared to 
both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 68N68B/68C) (Appendix 1) 
(8) The Japanese group seems to stay longer with their suppliers as compared to both 
western and Saudi groups. (Tables 69N69B/69C) (Appendix 1) 
(9) The Japanese group seems to give more emphasis to supplier quality performance 
and mutual trust in selecting their suppliers. While western group seems to give more 
emphasis to price and suppliers performance together. In contrast, Saudi group seems 
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to give more emphasis to the price, suppliers performance and the personal 
relationships. (Tables 70A{70B) (Appendix 1) 
(10) The Japanese group seems to involve their suppliers in quality performance more 
than both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 71A{71B) (Appendix 1) 
( 11) The Japanese group seems to involve their suppliers more formally in quality 
improvement as compared to both western and Saudi groups. (Tables 72A{72B) 
(Appendix 1) 
(12) The Japanese group seems to rely on working with their suppliers and using 
quality staff to inspect incoming raw material. Both western and Saudi groups rely 
on quality assurance staff. (Tables 73A{73B) (Appendix 1) 
(13) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similar production 
management practice concerning, not applying just in time (ill) technique as 
compared to Saudi group. (Tables 74A{74B) (Appendix 1) 
( 14) The Japanese group seems to maintain different production management practice 
concerning consulting their production workers in designing production lines as 
compared to the western and Saudi groups. (Tables 75A{75Bn5C) (Appendix 1) 
(15) Production workers in Japanese and western groups have more responsibility for 
producing product correctly as compared to Saudi groups. (Tables 76A/76Bn6C) 
(Appendix 1) 
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(16) Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain similair production 
management practice concerning authority of production workers in stopping 
production lines as compared to Saudi groups. (Tables 77 A{77B) (Appendix 1) 
(17) The Japanese group seems to perform daily checks by machine operators more 
than western and Saudi groups. (Tables 78A{78Bn8C) (Appendix 1) 
(18) The Japanese group seems to give more emphasis to their workers' groups to 
correct problems in t:Pe production lines. Both western and Saudi groups rely on 
maintanance department to correct such problems. (Tables 79A{79B) (Appendix 1) 
The analysis of section four of the questionnaire (production management practices) 
suggests the following:-
All three groups maintain similar management practices on items 1, 2, 3, 4, 13, and 
16. 
The three groups maintain different production management practices only on item 9. 
Both Japanese and western groups seem to maintain different production management 
practices as compared to the Saudi group on item 6. 
The Japanese group seems to maintain different production managment practices as 
compared to both the western and the Saudi groups on items 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 17 
and 18. 
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The next chapter discusses in greater detail the results obtained through the analysis 
of the questionnaire responses. It also discusses the results of this research in relation 
to previous studies 
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CHAPTER SIX 
Discussion and Evaluation of Findings 
6.1 Introduction 
This section contains a discussion of the findings of the previous chapter (Chapter 
Five) in relation to the management philosophy, management practices and 
production management which are used by the three groups. There is also an 
evaluation of these fmdings in relation to the literature which is available on this 
subject. 
6.2 Management Philosophy 
The analysis of this section of the questionnaire in Chapter Five suggests· that the 
three groups maintain a similar management philosophy in defming their main 
objectives. Customer satisfaction and the availability of resources are thought to be 
the main objectives of all groups in conducting their business. Concern for high 
profits seems to be favoured slightly more by the western and Saudi companies than 
the japanese, who are more concerned about customer satisfaction. 
It appears that the Japanese and Saudi groups prefer to employ younger people 
compared to the western companies, as 50% of the employees of the Saudi group, and 
47.5% of the japanese group were aged under thirty. Interviews conducted by the 
researcher later showed that the reason for this because such employees demand less 
salary and it is more practical for the organisation to spend. time and money 
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developing them for the future; western companies gave more emphasis to recruiting 
people who already have greater experience within the industry, which enables them 
to compete competitively. Further to this, many employees were on short term 
contracts, which discourages the management from investing in developing their 
employees, since many of them leave the company and country after their contracts 
expire. 
The Japanese companies seem to give more emphasis to the characteristics of age, 
attitude and the ability . to cooperate with others in selecting their employees. This 
reflects the Japanese philosophy of emphasising the importance of the human 
approach in determining the product quality and the organisational structure through 
working together as a group. The western group regarded the level of skills as the 
key in selecting their employees. 
Through the later interviews with western managers this was explained in terms of 
having skilful employees with some experience leading to a reduction in the costs and 
providing high quality products, which enable the companies to compete effectively 
in the international market. In contrast the Saudi group give more emphasis to· the 
level of education, where they considered qualifications the most important 
characteristic in selecting their employees. This may reflect the comparatively higher 
perceived standards of education in Japan and the west; therefore, the level of 
certification is an easy and obvious measure in selecting employees, whereas the 
other groups look for other main characteristics. 
An important point regarding the characteristics of selecting employees is both the 
western and Saudi groups emphasise the importance of the employee's background 
knowledge: for example, in the interviews it became clear that both groups 
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considered the ability to speak a foreign language as quite important in selecting their 
employees. In contrast, the Japanese companies believed that the employee's attitude 
can have a significant role to play in improving the product quality and they believe 
this could be encouraged by creating a suitable atmosphere which could lead to open 
contact between employees through working together. The western group also 
emphasise the importance of employee attitudes in motivating their employees, based 
on satisfying each individual's needs. 
Western and Saudi companies believe more in the use of technology, since they 
invest more in obtaining high technology to improve their product quality; this is 
reflected in Table 10 (see Appendix 1), where these groups of companies were seen 
as capital intensive whereas the Japanese were seen as concentrating more on labour. 
In Table 19 the Japanese are shown to invest reasonably in technology and rely more 
heavily than the other groups on developing their human resource; this may explain 
why the Japanese group treat their managers and their workforce more as a family 
(they achieved higher results in the answers to questions on treating management and 
workforce as a family than the other groups and on the quality of the relationship 
between management and the workforce) than their western and Saudi counterparts. 
The Japanese group appear to make greater efforts to improve the product quality. 
This is achieved through their internal environment (for example, all employees 
working for the organisation are involved in two way communication), which 
explains why careful attention is paid in recruitment to the attitude of employees, the 
number of applicants interviewed for particular positions, . and why it takes the 
japanese long periods to interview applicants to select a few for particular jobs. 
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Product quality improvements are also achieved by involving external customers by 
using a variety of methods, such as investing more in market research, working with 
their suppliers, and significantly more attention to the fmal customer, such as getting 
feedback from them through box suggestions or after-sales service departments, and 
other approaches. 
Although competition could be dealt with by adopting a variety of approaches, such 
as advertising, price, quality, and distribution, it was found that all three groups 
highlight quality and price approaches far more than any other. Japanese workers 
emphasised quality slightly more than the western and Saudi companies, but this is 
not seen as statistically significant. All three groups believe that the quality of the 
product has been an important factor in the success of their organisation. 
The management in Japanese and western companies seem to invest more in 
improving their product quality than the management in the Saudi companies. There 
were noticeable differences in how the companies spent their investment in 
improving their products: the western group seem to invest heavily in technology, 
whereas the Japanese group invest in technology and more heavily in training, market 
research and supplier development. 
In relation to the most important element contributing to the improvement in product 
quality, both western and Saudi groups give more emphasis to the role of the 
manager. The interviews reflected this, and also showed that the western managers 
had more belief in the responsibility of their workforce than their saudi equivalents, 
and that they require a clear vision of the organisation's objectives, how to inform the 
workforce of these objectives, and how to motivate their employees to support these 
objectives. 
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The Japanese managers gave more emphasis to the role of the customers and market 
research, which they considered the most important source for establishing the 
product design and providing all information needed for production. 
The western group consider technology as the most important factor in producing 
high quality output, and the Japanese and western groups considered the workforce as 
a more important factor in this respect than the Saudi group. On the other hand, both 
groups expressed less satisfaction with the effect of the government attitude on 
product quality than the Saudi group did. 
Further discussion of this question in the interviews showed that although the 
government provided significant fmancial support to organisations to improve the 
quality of their products, they feel that there is no integrating system to link the 
organisations and factories together to share ideas and initiatives about improving 
their product quality. They also suggested that the system appears bureaucratic, and 
that it takes considerable time to work through the system; although there is clear 
financial support for the companies, there is a need for some method of linking the 
companies to the government and to one another to improve their working practices, 
efficiency and relations. 
6.3 Management Practices 
There is little real difference between the three groups in terms of their management's 
planning period for improving the product quality (table 22). A total of 75% of all 
respondents referred to their management using short (1 - 3 years) or medium (3 - 5 
years) term planning, indicating a tendency among all the companies to plan in this 
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period, rather than a longer term plan. This is likely to reflect the difficulties of long 
term planning due to the nature of the Saudi environment. 
In the interviews carried out in the later stages of the research, senior managers 
indicated that there were problems in implementing official plans in a time period of 
more than five years, due to the fast changes that take place in the local environment, 
and so it is preferable to plan in only the short or medium term 
There are few differences between the groups in their understanding of the quality 
objectives; the Japanese group do score slightly higher than the Saudi and Western 
groups. 
Although all three groups emphasised that their employees understand the main 
objectives of their product quality programme, but there seem to be differences in the 
level of employees who understand these objectives. The Saudi group only appear to 
consult their top managers in establishing the quality objectives; the western 
companies consult managers from different departments, while the Japanese seem to 
involve all their employees, as they have a full process of consultation with their 
employees. 
The Saudi and Japanese groups seem to use similar sources of information in their 
establishing of their objectives in this area, as both groups emphasise discussion with 
their employees and unwritten policies emphasised by the top management. In 
contrast, the western group emphasised a use of written policy as the main source of 
their information in this process. 
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Top management seem to be involved in planning for product quality in the Japanese 
and western group than in the Saudi group. This may reflect the relative levels of 
education in the two groups, as most Japanese and western managers have received a 
greater general education than their Saudi equivalents. Saudi managers rely on their 
own long experience in the industry to support the middle level managers who will 
have received a better education either within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, or in 
western countries. 
Both Saudi and Japanese groups measure product quality in a similar fashion, as they 
emphasise the importance of internal seminars and training for employees, whereas 
western companies seem to use seminars by professionals and training employees 
abroad. 
At a later stage, interviews showed that those within the western group felt that there 
was a problem in getting qualified staff who could lecture in these fields within Saudi 
Arabia, and so they have to bring in staff from outside. They also prefer to train their 
Saudi employees abroad, so that they are familiar with western culture and are able to 
improve their ability in english, which they considered to be very important to the 
success of their organisations. 
The Japanese seem to prefer to bring Japanese managers to Saudi Arabia to train their 
local employees, because they feel that there is an advantage in training their 
employees in their home country for both the employees and their managers: the 
employees prefer to be trained within their own country, due to social reasons (such 
as that they cannot leave their families), and the Japanese managers benefit because 
they achieve a greater understanding of the Saudi environment and their employees, 
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which means that they can establish better training programmes, which will suit their 
needs and will work more effectively as a result. 
The Japanese are more dedicated to the quality of their products, as can be seen in 
table 28, and both the Saudi and western groups seem to be less so. In addition to the 
reasons dicsussed above, this may be explained by the fact that the Saudi employees 
seem to be more affected by their personal relationship with their superiors, as they 
show a greater attachment to the person in a particular position rather than to that 
person's role within an organisation. This reflects the importance of close personal 
contact for Saudi managers, to a far greater extent than for the other groups. For this 
reason, changes in organisation tend to be more disruptive for Saudi employees, as 
this means a change in the level of professional contact with those with whom they 
have a personal relationship. 
The western group shows a similar attitude, but for different reasons: many western 
employees are on short term contracts and for this reason have less loyalty to their 
organisations (employers) than to those with whom they have immediate personal 
contact. It seems that both the western and Saudi groups both seem to have less 
loyalty for their organisations, but for different reasons. 
In terms of their decision making, all three groups prefer a system of consulting with 
their subordinates and colleagues, but this seems to be more emphasised by the 
Japanese group. This is expected, as noted previously, because the process of 
consultation is a vital part of the distinctive management style of Japanese 
organisations. Employees of western companies tend to involve the manager of the 
relevant department rather than members of a different department. 
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Saudis refer their decisions to the top management of their company rather than other 
members of their department or colleagues; this is also reflected by the fact that the 
Saudi group do not consult other departments within their organisation as much as the 
employees of both western and Japanese companies. There are two reasons for this 
behaviour of the Saudis: firstly, the Saudi organisations rely on a system of personal 
contacts rather in addition to a formal structure of control, meaning that the Saudis 
think in terms of their relationship to a particular individual rather than their 
particular role within an organisation; and secondly, one of the teachings of Islam is 
that there should be a process of consultation within a group before a decision is 
taken. 
There are two patterns in the time that is taken to make and carry out decisions 
concerning product quality: the western companies tend to consult the managers in 
their decision seeking process, whereas the Japanese and Saudis will seek a consensus 
across the entire workforce. The result of this is that in the western companies, the 
decisions are made in a shorter time period than in the Japanese and Saudi companies, 
but in the Japanese companies, the decisions take less time to actually be introduced 
to the companies' working practices, whereas in the Saudi companies both the 
decisions and the carrying out of those decisions takes longer. The result of this is 
that there is less likely to be a quick decision where one may be needed, but there is a 
quicker change in the long term working practices in the Japanese company than is 
the case in the other companies, where there is greater resistance to decisions made 
outside a particular department. 
One of the fmdings from Table 33 is that all three groups of companies rely on more 
formal channels of communication,. It was discovered through interviews, though, 
that in the Saudi companies there does exist a formal structure to the organisation, but 
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in addition to this there is a parallel network of friendships, influence and contacts 
which also work as a channel of communication. 
Western companies tend to be divided into more departments than either the Japanese 
or Saudi companies: this is because the western companies are divided into functional 
groups with specific roles within the organisation. The Japanese and Saudi 
companies tend to look at the organisation as a whole rather than thinking in terms of 
the specific duty within the company. Again this may reflect the influence of the 
networkof friendships in the Saudi group and the importance of teamwork principles 
in the Japanese group. 
As a result of this difference in the structures of the different groups of companies, 
employees in the western companies referred to there being less co-operation between 
different departments, while the employees of both the Japanese and Saudi companies 
indicated that there was a greater level of inter-departmental harmony. The cause of 
the greater lack of co-operation in the western companies is this organisational nature 
of the companies, as each manager runs a separate department with little contact with 
other departments which may have related responsibilities, yet are run almost in 
competition with one another. In contrast, the atmosphere of the Saudi companies is 
based on the personal relationships between the individual managers and the 
additional informal channels of communication that exist within the organisation; the 
Japanese view the company as a complete organisation, with each employee having 
an interest in the effective functioning of the company as a whole, rather than being 
focused on their particular department. 
This is also reflected in Table 38, where the employees of the western companies 
were found to be far more concerned about their particular department than the 
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company as a whole. The Japanese and Saudi companies got similar results in their 
answers to these questions, but for different reasons: the Saudi employees engage in 
the discussion of the companies objectives as a process of gaining background 
information about company activities in case they are asked by colleagues or the top 
management to complete a different task, whereas for the Japanese companies it 
represents part of the decision making process. 
Although the employees of all three groups of companies indicated that there was a 
discussion of the company objectives (Table 36), there is a major difference in the 
role of such discussions for all three groups: for the Japanese, the discussion of the 
company objectives plays a major part in decision making; for the western 
companies, the decision tend to be taken at a very much lower level than is the case in 
the Saudi group; usually the head of the relevant department makes the decision, and 
there is a need to get a consensus of opinion within the department, but this does not 
represent the actual decision making, but a process of information gathering. 
In the Saudi companies, all such decisions are referred to the top level of 
management, so there is little need for any discussion of the objectives, and this is 
reflected in table 36, where the employees of the Saudi companies indicated slightly 
less involvement in discussion (11.7% said No). This may reflect that the discussion 
is a seeking of better informed opinion by the Saudi top management who have to 
take responsibility for all such decisions. It is important to distinguish between 
discussion and decision making in this case. 
All three groups of employees indicated that changes had been made to the original 
plans of the companies. This can be connected to the answers to questions about the 
length of planning used by the· companies; there are rapid changes in the external 
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environment, and so there can be little long term planning; sudden changes in the 
environment lead to modifications in the basic company plan. All the planning that 
does take place takes the form of a guide to company behaviour and is not seen in 
absolute terms, having to be followed at all costs; this would be a dangerous policy 
when the external environment within the kingdom of Saudi Arabia cannot be 
controlled directly by the companies. 
The differences in company structure can be seen in the way in which the different 
companies carry out the modifications to their basic plan: the Saudi companies rely 
on their top mangers to carry out such amendments, whereas the western companies 
give such responsibility to the department manager who is affected by the changes in 
question. In the Japanese companies, all employees are involved. As a result of this, 
there is a greater level of acceptance of the changes in the Japanese companies by 
both the managers and the workforce than in either the Saudi or western groups, as a 
result of the changes being imposed from outside the relevant department - in the case 
of the Saudi group, it is imposed by the top managers and passed down within the 
company as they impose their decision; in the western group, the reluctance to accept 
such changes results from the decisions of one department affecting different parallel 
departments, which leads to a conflict of interest between the different departments 
who may have overlapping concerns. This results from the western companies' 
employees being so focused on their own departments and interests. 
The greater resistance of the employees of the Saudi and western groups reflects the 
managers' and the workers' treatment in these companies, as was shown in their 
responses in Tables 6 and 7, where they were asked about being treated as a family. 
The Japanese treat their managers in a more hospitable fashion than their counterparts 
in the other companies, which leads to far less resistance from their managers and 
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workforce and involve them in the decision making process and the introduction of 
the modifications to the workplace. 
The shopfloor employees of the Japanese companies show marginally more 
understanding of their authority and responsibility than the other two groups, possibly 
because this is a characteristic of the Japanese managers - they show a greater 
reliance on teamwork and a willingness to work with one another than is the case in 
the other groups. There is a greater tendency to delegate authority among the 
Japanese companies. Later interviews showed that the Japanese delegated authority to 
a greater extent and to a lower level than was the case in the Saudi and western 
groups, as they place the decision making authority on the shop floor. 
In the western group, such authority was given to the middle managers, who had to be 
asked by the shop floor for decisions to be made, while in the Saudi companies, the 
authority was barely delegated at all, as both the shop floor and the middle managers 
had to seek authority from senior managers for decisions. The reasons for this lack of 
delegation by the latter two groups was that in the western companies the managers 
were unwilling to relinquish control over such decisions, while in the Saudi 
companies there was a lack of confidence in the employees. 
In the later interviews, some younger Saudi managers held different viewas to the 
older managers to some extent, as they prefer to delegate their authority to a lower 
level. 
All three groups of companies use formal means of communications within their 
organisation; however, the Saudis tend to use such communications as a general 
guide, and also use personal contact in addition to this, whereas for both the Japanese 
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and western companies, formal communications are used for policy decisions and 
they do not rely on any other forms of communication. 
In the interviews the Saudis indicated that they use formal channels· of 
communication for general guidance and the overall company policy, but rely more 
on personal contacts for day to day problem solving, reports and updates. In the other 
companies, all policy communication was handled through the formal channels, and 
this was represents an absolute guide to company policy for the employees, which has 
to be followed literally. Saudi communications seem to have more linear content, 
whereas the other companies seem more structural. 
The actual means used varied among the different groups of companies. The western 
group relied on their mail service to a greater extent than the other companies, and 
also on discussions in the coffee room. This is a case of relying on comparatively 
formal means of communication, as the mail system relies on the company structure 
for the dispersal of information with no direct personal contact, and the discussions in 
the coffee room refers to the regular one hour break in the middle of the day, which 
enables regular meetings to take place. 
Companies in the Japanese and Saudi group use regular meetings more than the 
western companies: in the case of the Japanese group, this means daily meetings, 
which is a very formal method. In the Saudi group, the meetings referred to are not 
regular in the sense of occuring according to a fixed pattern and having a specific 
timetable for the meetings, so much as frequent informal meetings. The Saudis gave 
a stronger response to the category of phone calls, which again reflects the 
importance of direct communication and the importance of contacts and relationships 
between the employees. 
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In their answers to the question of the reasons for contact during work time, all three 
groups showed similar results in the categories of social reasons, emphasising 
objectives and response to problems. They diverge in their responses in the 
categories of co-ordinating employees (where the western and Japanese gave a 
stronger response than the Saudi companies), and in emphasising teamwork, where 
the Japanese scored far more than the other two; this reflects the importance of the 
concept of teamwork for Japanese management. 
The Saudi scored far more in their response to the category of daily routine. This 
refers to the practice of almost daily telephone calls to their contacts and friends, 
which consist of a mixture of personal conversation and business talk; it is important 
to keep in contact every day to confirm progress and check on any problems that may 
occur. This again shows the importance for Saudi employees of their personal 
relationships. 
The western and Saudi companies rely on a system of individual motivation whereas 
the Japanese use a system of group approach to work. The Japanese response reflects 
the Japanese attitude to management, which relies on this sort of teamwork and group 
responsibility. 
For the western companies, their reliance on individual motivation reflects the Anglo-
American culture of individual incentives and competitive individualism; employees 
are more motivated when they feel that they are individually recognised for their 
achievement, more than if their entire department is rewarded, and the management 
system reflects this type of thinking. 
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For the Saudis their reliance on individual motivation is a result of Islamic teaching, 
which states that everyone should be rewarded for his work, hence there is a greater 
sense of individual responsibility. This does not come into conflict with the sense of 
group responsibility which also exists, ~ this operates in a very general sense, and the 
individual has to take responsibility for his actions in particular. There should be no 
conflict between these senses of responsibility, as the group interest has priority in 
general, but Islam does emphasise that there should be an individual sense of 
accountability. 
This difference in the type of motivation in the different companies is reflected in the 
motivators that are used: for the Saudis, the most important motivators are special 
recognition (referring to status and responsibility), quick promotion (as they seek 
greater responsibility), and the delegation of authority. This reflects the importance 
of status to the Saudi employees, and that it is important that they are able to show 
their capabilities. They are not as concerned about material rewards, but are more 
interested in showing their level of responsibility and a rapid upward movement in 
terms of their position within the company or industry. 
The short term contracts of the employees of the western companies result in their 
principal motivation being their material reward. They wish to receive the greatest 
financial reward that they can achieve in the time that they will be working within the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The Japanese seem to be more concerned about the level 
of teamwork that exists, and try to encourage their employees to get involved in the 
companies' activities. 
Employees in none of the groups consider training, compensation or social service to 
be sufficient incentives; this reflects the difficulty in obtaining skilled employees in 
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Saudi Arabia, and because the Saudi law requires companies to pay compensation to 
their employees; the firms are located outside the cities, hence all companies must 
provide social services such as schools, supermarkets and sports facilities for their 
employees. For this reason the companies have little choice about using these factors 
as incentives. 
It is important to note that the Japanese do not seem to be interested in lifetime 
employment, as might be expected as this is one of the characteristics of Japanese 
management. This reflects the difficulty facing the management in long term 
planning in the Saudi environment, as this means that it is difficult to make 
guarantees of this sort. 
Despite none of the companies expressing a strong use of training as a motivator, 
Table 53 shows that the Japanese invest more in training than their counterparts. This 
reflects the responses earlier where they referred to themselves as being morelabour 
intensive than the other groups, who were seen as capital intensive. The Japanese 
have a policy of developing their human resource as much as possible, and this 
reflects the importance of the human element of their organisation in their thinking. 
As a result of this greater interest in training they offer a more general training to 
their employees than the other companies. 
The Saudi and western companies give more specific training in particular areas. 
This reflects the need to avoid wasting time for the western companies, where most of 
the employees are on short term contracts. Time spent training the employee means 
time that the employee is not working properly. 
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There are problems for the Saudi companies where many of their employees are not 
under contract, and are liable to join a different company once they have been trained, 
which would mean that both time and money would be wasted if they left the 
company once they had been trained. This is especially true given the importance of 
rapid promotion and status for Saudi employees. This shows the difficulty for the 
business community in Saudi Arabia in controlling the labour force, and also 
represents a possible long term problem for the saudi economy. 
All of the companies spend a similar amount of time in training new employees. This 
shows that they do similar amounts and types of basic training. 
Similarly all three groups gave a 100% response to maintaining product quality. This 
is because, as the major product of the Saudi economy, oil has to be produced to a 
very high standard, and as the world's largest exporter the Saudi industry has to 
operate to the international standard. 
In maintaining quality control the different companies use different systems. The 
Japanese and western companies rely more heavily on a statistical system of quality 
control than the Saudis, because of the higher level of education of their employees, 
and the greater level of responsibility that they are willing to delegate. 
In the Saudi companies, a statistical technique would be used by the middle 
management, who tend to have been educated in the west or in the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia, rather than the top management. As a result, the Saudis use more quality 
control inspectors than the other companies. This represents a more direct system of 
quality management. 
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The Japanese use a system of allowing the employees to check the product quality, 
because they have more confidence in their employees than the other companies. 
Each employee has a responsibility for checking product quality built into his job 
description, and this also reflects the greater level of training for employees in these 
companies, as was noted above. 
The western and Saudi companies rely on professionals to carry out this function. 
There is no difference among the three groups in the use of internal staff for this 
responsibility, but the western and Saudi companies rely more on external staff to 
· check their product quality, (despite the Saudis using more quality inspectors than the 
other two groups of companies) while the Japanese rely more on their own shop floor 
employees to do this. 
All three companies have similar results in their answers to the amount of time taken 
to improve product quality, as this is a very sensitive area. There is a general need for 
quick responses, and an emphasis on avoiding problems in this area. 
6.4 Production Management 
All three groups maintain their main product design outside Saudi Arabia, using 
either their factory staff or professional staff in foreign countries. The western group 
seem to prefer to design their products in their parent company outside Saudi Arabia, 
which means usually either in the United States or the United Kingdom, while the 
Japanese group prefer to maintain product design in their parent companies in Japan. 
The Saudi companies prefer to contact professional staff from western countries to 
seek advice to help in the design of their products to an international standard, which 
would enable them to compete in the international market. 
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The product design cycle for all three groups is reasonable. In the interviews 
conducted later with some senior managers, they emphasised the importance of the 
product design for the petrochemical product as competition in the international 
market is very intense. 
The Saudi group seem to take slightly more time in their product design cycle 
compared to the other groups of companies. This may reflect the fact that, unlike the 
Japanese and western companies, the Saudis do not use their own professional staff in 
a parent company for this function, and do not have sufficient experience of their own 
in this field. They have to seek advice from professionals from outside their 
companies, who are more likely to come from western countries (particularly the US 
or UK). 
In the interviews with some Saudi managers, they indicated that there are several 
reasons for maintaining their product design outside Saudi Arabia: many of them 
have been educated in western countries, and they have been influenced by the 
orientation of their education, the technology available, the lack of difficulty in 
communication with western companies in this field (as many Saudi managers speak 
reasonable english) and they may also wish to maintain the friendship and contacts 
that they established while they were studying in the west. 
There is also no significant difference between the groups in the number of product 
tests; this is because of the nature and sensitivity of the product that they 
manufacture, as was explained by some managers in their interviews. The Saudi 
group, though, seem slightly less concerned about the number of running product 
tests. The Saudi group expressed more concern about the cost of pilot testing and 
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leading time (the period between production and reaching the market) than the other 
groups. Both the Japanese and the western groups worried about leading time, but 
not to the same extent as the Saudi group. This may reflect the high level of 
competition within this petrochemical sector in the world market, which requires 
good product design at a lower cost and in the shortest possible time. 
In Table 66 the three groups seem to receive their raw materials through two different 
channels: locally from a single supplier (the state Petromin company) and 
internationally from different suppliers. The western and Saudi companies import 
their raw materials from either the US or the UK, while the Japanese import theirs 
from Japan. 
This shows up in table 67, where there is little difference for the three groups in terms 
of the proportion of manufacturing costs that they attribute to the cost of materials: 
they buy most of their raw materials locally from Petromin, so there is little 
difference to the companies in this area. Differences may result from the effect of 
changes in currency values, as the Saudi Riyal is tied to the dollar for its value, which 
means therefore that the prices of materials bought in dollars will not change, while 
those bought in other currencies, such as sterling or Yen, may be effected. 
The Japanese and western companies rank labour costs higher than the Saudis do. 
This reflects the policy of the Saudi companies in bringing employees from Third 
World countries, such as India and Egypt, to work in their factories, whereas the other 
companies bring more employees from Europe, the United States or Japan, who will 
be more expensive. 
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The Saudis do estimate their manufacturing overhead costs as being higher than the 
other two groups. This may reflect a lower productivity of their operations, while the 
Japanese and western companies may be more effective in terms of efficiency and 
productivity in running their manufacturing plants. This can be linked to the weaker 
management skills of the Saudis compared to their foreign competitors. 
When discussing the number of suppliers, the Japanese claimed to use fewer suppliers 
than either of the other groups. This reflects the characteristic of Japanese 
management of using a smaller number of suppliers and building up relations with 
them, and this is reflected in the length of contact that the suppliers have with the 
Japanese companies as opposed to the western and Saudi groups. 
The policy of the Saudi and western companies is to have little trust in a single 
supplier; this is because they feel at risk if they have to rely on a single supplier, 
either that the supplier will increase prices or that they will be unable to fill an order, 
and also because they have a policy of seeking the cheapest quote for supplies. 
As a result of this policy, the Saudi and western companies emphasise price and 
supplier performance as one of their criteria for selecting suppliers. The Saudis also 
use their personal relationships in this area, which reflects the importance of this area 
for the Saudi managers. The Japanese rely on the quality of performance by the 
supplier and a system of mutual trust as their basis for making these decisions. 
The Japanese also involve their suppliers far more in· their quality improvement 
policy than the other two groups; this has two results: first, there is no difference 
between the groups with regard to the local supplier, as the same company, Petromin, 
supplies all of them; and secondly, supplier relations are a traditional element of 
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Japanese management, and they build up a relationship of trust with their suppliers by 
using only one source of raw materials. As a result of this, they can establish a 
formal link to involve the foreign suppliers in quality management 
The western and Saudi companies change from one supplier to another according to 
the prices that the suppliers offer, and as a result of this policy, it is difficult to build 
up relations with their foreign suppliers, and equally difficult to involve them in a 
quality improvement programme. 
Quality inspection staff approve all incoming raw materials in the western and Saudi 
companies, whereas the Japanese use this method in addition to working with their 
suppliers to maintain quality. The Saudi and western companies use a traditional 
approach to quality management, while the Japanese use a system of maintaining 
quality by working with their suppliers and inspecting during processing. 
There is no major difference in the application of Just in Time techniques between the 
three groups, because of the nature of the product. It is not a line production type of 
product, so such techniques are not particularly appropriate to the production process 
in this industry. It can be applied to the raw materials side of the process, which have 
are imported. This system is only being introduced, and has not been carried out fully 
as yet. However there may be problems in properly developing such a system when 
the products have to be imported rather than produced locally to order. 
The Japanese group consults the production workers to a greater extent than their 
Saudi and western counterparts, and also give them a greater level of responsibility. 
This may reflect the earlier results, where the Saudis consulted with top management 
and have little confidence in their workers, while western companies consult top and 
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middle managers as they do not want to delegate authority and responsibility to a 
lower level and they do not have the same working experience on the shop floor as 
the Japanese managers have. 
It seems that the Saudi and western groups give less responsibility to their production 
workers, but when this does have to take place, due to the nature of the manufacturing 
process, they focus the responsibility on an engineer or foreman, rather than the 
ordinary workers. This explains why in Table 77 there is little significant difference 
among the three groups in the level of authority given to the workers. The nature of 
the production process requires that the authority to stop production is available on 
the shop floor. 
The Japanese rely on a process of daily checks on the machinery by the operators, 
whereas in the Saudi and western companies they rely on the maintenance 
departments to do this sort of work to a greater extent, as in some cases the operators 
have to make daily checks due to the nature of the machinery. The Japanese prefer to 
use a system of investigating a problem themselves and trying to develop their own 
solution rather than delaying production and calling the maintenance department, 
which is the system used by the western and Saudi companies. 
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6.5 Evaluation of Research Findings 
The following section evaluates the findings of the previous section, which considers 
management philosophy, management practices and production management. 
6.5.1 Evaluation of Findings: Management Philosophy 
This section deals with fmdings relating to management philosophy, which have been 
summarised in Chapter Five. 
The first finding of the research relating to management philosophy was that the 
Japanese were less concerned about profits than their western or Saudi competitiors. 
Abegglen and Stalk (1986) who found that the Japanese were more interested in 
growth and increasing their market share rather than short term profitability, as did 
Wong, Saunders and Doyle (1987). 
The next finding was that the Japanese and Saudi groups prefer to employ younger 
people than the western companies. Johnson (1988) stated that Japanese employers 
prefer to have such employees as a result of the conditions in Japan where the unions 
aim at "living wages graduated by age" making younger people cheaper to employ · 
than more experienced workers, whereas the policy of western unions was "equal pay 
for equal work", which makes older experienced workers cheaper than younger ones. 
As a result of this the Japanese are able to invest more in employee training and 
education, as there is little feeling that the employee will leave to join a competitor. 
The employees have no reason to oppose technological innovation, as they do not fear 
that they are replaceable. 
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The Japanese emphasised the characteristics of age, attitude and ability to co-operate 
in their selection of the work force. This reflects the conclusions of Johnson, as 
discussed above. Robbins (1983) stated that the basic criteria for selecting .new 
employees were moderate views and the ability to get on well with others, which 
Schroeder, Sakakibara, Flynn and Flynn (1992) also commented on. O'Connor 
(1983) indicated that the Japanese believe in teamwork and group functioning. 
Hamaguchi (1988) repeated this conclusion, when he indicated that Japanese group 
loyalty was a matter of working together to achieve group objectives as a form of 
enlightened self interest, rather than submission. 
Johnson (1988) discusses the western attitude of selecting employees according to the 
range and level of skills that they possess. Western union policies encouraged 
employers to recruit older, more experienced employees as they were cheaper than 
younger employees. 
Both the Saudi and western groups gave great emphasis to the ability of employees to 
speak English and their background knowledge. This contradicts what some other 
writers have said, as for example Hauser (1983) indicated that English was the only 
foreign language that the Japanese felt comfortable working with. This does support 
what other writers have indicated; Schroeder, et al, (1992) indicated that one of the 
problems for Japanese companies in America was the lack of communication skills in 
English among the Japanese managers. 
The western companies also emphasised the importance of their employees attitudes 
in motivating their staff, as they use a system of satisfying each individual's needs. 
This agrees with Crocker, Charney and Sikleunechzu (1984), who showed that in 
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North America there is a stress on the individual and self-improvement of well being, 
which he contrasts with the Japanese system of mutual dependence and group 
consciousness. 
The next fmding of the research was that the western and Saudi companies believe 
more in the use of technology than the Japanese, who believe that their companies are 
more labour intensive. Wallender (1978) states that there are problems in applying 
high technology in developing countries; this is contradicted by the evidence for 
Saudi Arabia. 
Both Durlabhji (1983) and Hauser (1983) found that the relationship between the 
employees and their employers to be very close in Japanese companies. This reflects 
the fmdings of the current research, which has found that there is a closer relationship 
between the company and all its employees than in both the Saudi and western 
companies. 
The research of Beresford (1983) also reflects this, as he found that section managers 
in Japan spent large amounts of time away from the workplace with their 
subordinates. This is done to build up a closer relationship that would strengthen their 
working relationship. Crocker, Charney and Sikleunechzu (1984) found that 
individual and corporate goals are blended in Japanese companies as a result of the 
mutual dependence and sense of belonging to a group. He contrasted this with the 
attitude of workers in American companies, where employees rarely feel any 
association with the goals of their employing organisation. 
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The research of Rehder (1983) showed that relations between managers and shop 
floor employees in the western companies are not. of the same quality as they are in 
Japanese ftnns. 
The Japanese involve all their employees in the process of improving product quality; 
Fukuda (1983) stated that changes and new initiatives come from those who are 
closest to the problems in Japanese corporations; Bolwijn and Brinkman (1987) 
indicated that the Japanese system of Total Quality Management relies on everyone 
being involved in planning. Harrington (1982) comments that Japanese workers have 
a very broad understanding of their company as a result of working in many different 
departments. 
The research by Bolwijn and Brinkman (1987) also discusses the Japanese 
management's commitment to quality, which the current research has proved to be 
very strong. They defined one of the characteristics of the Japanese system of Total 
Quality Management as requiring the commitment of top management to the process 
of quality improvement. 
Prentice (1984) showed that Japanese companies generally regard research and 
development as being vital to long term success and growth. He also showed that 
they spend more in this area, and employ more researchers than companies from 
other countries. This research has shown that this is the case in the petrochemical 
industry in Saudi Arabia, that the Japanese spend more in research for improving 
product quality than their competitors. 
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This research has also showed that the Japanese work closer with their suppliers, 
which agrees with the fmdings of Schroeder, et al, (1992). They referred to the 
Japanese as working closer with their suppliers than their American counterparts. 
Similarly, Hom, Grubb-Ingram and Masson (1987) found that a Japanese subsidiary 
in the UK had established taken trouble to develop good relations with its suppliers. 
This had resulted in significantly less inventory and virtually no part shortages, which 
their local competitors were not able to match. 
The fmdings of this research concerning the conflict between the companies and the 
government are the opposite of those by Wallender (1978). He indicated that it was 
normal for there to be conflict and distrust between these organisations in developing 
countries. This is the reverse of the case within Saudi Arabia, as the Saudi companies 
seem happier with their relations with the government far more than either the 
Japanese and the western companies. 
6.5.2 Evaluation of Findings: Management Practices 
This section deals with fmdings relating to management practices, which are 
summarised on Chapter Five. 
All three groups were found to use short term planning, and this was explained in 
terms of the difficulties of planning in relation to the unpredictability of the external 
environment. This is supported by the findings of other researchers, such as Yavas, 
Kaynak and Dilber ( 1985), who found that many companies in developing countries 
do not use a systematic approach to planning, and concentrate on short term planning. 
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They found that such companies tend to plan for no more than one year in advance, 
because of the lack of stability and predictability, which makes accurate forecasting 
difficult. Jaeger (1990) found that such a system of planning is common among local 
managers in developing countries, as their thinking is very tradition based, and 
therefore they only plan for the short term; this has an effect on quality, goal setting, 
finance, and hence managerial effectiveness. 
The nature of the external environment also means that it is difficult for non-native 
managers to plan in the long term; although Saudi Arabia is politically and 
economically stable, there are problems in long term planning due to economic 
fluctuations (both within Saudi Arabia and in the world market for oil), the lack of 
available data and changes in government policies and regulations. 
In the Saudi companies, most general policy decisions are made by a small group of 
top managers and are filtered down through the organisation. This can be compared 
with the findings of Shejwalker ( 1987) in India, where managers were found to 
operate in a "caste system" of decision making, which reduced the opportunities for 
informed discussion, participation and objective decision making. 
In the Japanese companies the policy decisions are generally communicated within 
the company, and there is a much greater awareness of the goals and quality policy of 
the company throughout the work horse, which reflects the findings in the study by 
Kagona, Nonaka, Okumura, Sakskibara, Komatsu and Sakashita (1981). In the 
western companies the policies were understood by the departmental managers but 
not among the shop floor workers. 
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Badaway (1980) noted that Middle Eastern managers used highly personalised 
communication styles, and use a large amount of their time in supervising, inspecting 
and communicating with their subordinates, and this reflects the use of unwritten 
policies in these companies. There is a great requirement for trust in the power 
structure of the Saudi companies, and Lee (1982) found that employees are sensitive 
to criticism. 
Robbins (1983) showed that Japanese companies generally use very open forms of 
communication, and operate in work groups, and this explains how they use an 
unwritten system of policy transmission. Ouchi ( 1982) has stressed the importance of 
the work group for Japanese managers for decision making and responsibility. 
O'Connor (1983) found that part of Japanese corporate philosophy is a statement of 
broad objectives and responsibilities for the company. 
Although the top management in the Saudi companies seem to be less involved in 
planning for product quality than in the other companies, this reflects the less 
thorough and systematic planning style of the Saudi managers, and is based on 
subjective judgements. This was discovered by Badaway (1980), who also found that 
the older managers were most in favour of participation in goal setting, followed by 
the younger managers, meaning that the middle aged were least in favour of this. 
Both the Saudi and Japanese groups rely on internal training methods for their 
employees while the western companies rely on bringing professionals from abroad 
to carry out training, or sending employees abroad for this. 
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The reason for the Saudis' preference for internal training is their reliance on family 
and relations for filling vacancies, as shown by Ali and Al-Shakhis (1991), and so 
they prefer to keep such training within their sphere of contact. It also reflects the 
importance of close personal contact for Saudi employees, which would be more 
effectively achieved through internal training, as well as preferring not to bring 
outsiders into their companies. This also shows a greater commitment to their 
workers. 
Al-Nimir and Palmer (1982) showed that Saudi managers had a strong preference for 
staying within contact of their immediate family, more than they were willing to 
move for high salaries and prestige. 
Abegglen ( 1958) found that the Japanese prefer to recruit from within their own 
organisations, and this is also the case in their training policy. 
The western companies' preference for training employees abroad was expressed by 
Lumsden ( 1982) who indicated that the western companies feel that the easiest way 
for Arab employees to gain familiarity with technology and business skills was to 
give them training in the west in academic institutions. 
The Japanese are more dedicated to the product quality than the other groups, and are 
more concerned about their customers and their employees. O'Connor (1983) stated 
that all of these areas of concern were given priority by Japanese managers. 
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The three groups of companies use different levels of consultations within their 
organisations. In the Saudi group, top managers give strict orders, which have to be 
followed, which are based on their own knowledge and experience. Meade and 
Whittaker ( 1967) found that Arab managers were authoritarian rather than 
democratic, and that they discouraged participation in decision making, but other 
researchers have found that younger managers in Saudi Arabia prefer a more 
democratic system of decision making. Ali and Swierez (1985) found that there was 
a preference for a consultative style. 
There is a combination of the traditional Saudi qualities of respect for elders and 
those with responsibility, the requirements of a tribal society where family groups 
should be consulted, and the teachings of Islam, which state that there should be open 
discussion. The conclusion is that although there is an appearance of authoritarian 
management, there is actually a great deal of consultation in decision making through 
informal means and discussions. 
In the western companies, there is a different form of consultation in the decision 
making process, which involves the heads of affected departments only, whereas in 
the Japanese group there is a need for a general consensus before a decision is agreed 
upon, as shown by Abegglen (1958). 
This difference in decision making styles has implications for the length of time 
required to execute the decision and the level of resistance that changes face. 
Badaway (1980) showed that Saudi managers take the trouble to examine the entire 
circumstances of a situation and take a longer time to reach a decision, which was 
described as being similar to the Japanese style of decision making. Hence in both 
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these groups of companies decisions take longer to be reached than in the western 
companies. 
The use of an additional informal cha.:mel of communication in the Saudi companies 
reflects the importance of contacts and relationships within an organisation for Saudi 
employees. This results in a greater proportion of a Saudi executives' time being 
taken up in supervision and control tasks than is the case of the other groups of 
companies. This style of management has been discussed by Badaway (1980) and 
Lee (1982). 
The concern that is shown by the employees of the different companies reflects the 
style of management in each group. The Japanese employees show concern for the 
entire organisation that they work for, while employees of the western companies 
tend to be interested only in the department in which they work. The western concern 
with their particular department is reflected by the research of Lim(1987). 
The Saudi employees seem to display a mixture of both of these concerns. This 
reflects the teachings of Islam, which emphasises the concerns of both groups and 
individuals, but also indicates that group concerns should come first, and that 
individuals' concerns should not conflict with the group interest. 
Wong, Saunders and Doyle (1987) found that many companies in the UK had a far 
more functional structure than their Japanese competitors. Arbrose (1982) showed 
that Saudi managers in general did not use the same system of rigid functioning as 
shown in western companies, and that there was a feeling of general responsibility 
within a group. 
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All three groups emphasise the importance of discussing their quality objectives, but 
there is a major difference in the role of the discussions within each group. Ali and 
Al-Shakhis (1985) felt that many Saudi mangers preferred a consultative management 
style. 
This is reflected by the research of Badaway (1980), who found that the older and 
younger managers in Saudi Arabia preferred participation in goal setting, while the 
middle aged managers were not so strongly in favour. This disagrees with the 
research by Shejwalk~r ( 1987) in India who found that in developing countries there 
tended to be a rigid structure which prevented objective analysis and informed 
decision making. 
The Japanese seem to face less resistance from their employees in carrying out 
amendments to their original plans than either the western or Saudi companies. 
According to Crocker, Charney and Sikleunechzu (1984), this is caused by the long 
term commitment to their employees by the Japanese companies, which means that 
they are less likely to resist change as they have no need to fear innovation and 
change. 
Alaki ( 1979) found that Saudi employees were unwilling to observe strict rules, and 
this may also be the case with structural changes within the company, as they have a 
general resistance to orders. This reflects the individualistic nature of the Saudi mind 
which inhibits the use of the sort of abstract thinking which is required in 
understanding the planning for a large organisation. This does also contradict the 
teaching of Islam referred to in Chapter II, which called for the relationship between 
the employer and the employee to be that of brotherhood. 
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The research by Harrington (1982) indicates that the employees of Japanese 
companies would be happy to carry out changes in a company plan, and this is 
supported by this research, as they seem to carry out such changes faster and with less 
resistance than the other groups of companies. 
The employees of the Saudi group seem to understand the concepts of authority and 
responsibility in terms of their individual relationships, rather than in terms of group 
responsibility. This supports the research by Meade and Whittaker (1967), which 
shows that Arab managers believe that by concentrating authority at the top of the 
organisation, they will achieve higher morale and greater productivity. 
In the Japanese companies there is a greater sense of group responsibility and a closer 
relationship between superiors and subordinates, which supports the research of 
Lincoln (1989), who found that Japanese superiors did not exercise direct authority, 
but avoided direct control over their employees; they prefer to give. authority to the 
workers. 
Given the importance of personal communications and relationships, it is not 
surprising that in the Saudi companies the management rely on an informal network 
of personal relationships to communicate with their employees. Badaway ( 1980) 
noted the highly personal nature of communication in the Saudi business community 
and the importance of personal influence, and Lee (1982) referred to Middle Eastern 
employees as being highly sensitive to face to face criticism. 
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Wright (1987) indicated that Arab managers are loyal to their immediate superiors 
rather than to their organisation. Success depends on personal contacts and good use 
of these contacts. The cause of this is the original nature and rapid development of 
Saudi society from a tribal culture towards an industrial society. 
This may suggest the reasons why the Saudi companies are similar to the western 
companies in stressing individual motivation, rath~r than the Japanese system of 
group motivation. Tabilbi (1982) shows that the Islamic system is based on the 
guarantee of the rights of each individual if this does not contradict the interests of the 
community. 
Crocker, et al, (1984) contrasted the corporate value systems of North America and 
Japan, and found that in Japan the stress is on group harmony and mutual 
dependence, which results in their work group style of motivation, whereas the 
American system stresses the individual and self-improvement. 
Al-Wardi (1951) showed that the Saudi character consisted of two elements, the 
sedentary element and the nomadic Bedouin, giving qualities such as pride, show, 
endurance and cunning. This means that direct expressions of authority should be 
avoided when dealing with Saudi employees, as these may cause offence; a more 
effective form of motivation is to appeal to the employee's sense of pride and desire 
for prestige and recognition. 
The study by Haner (1980) showed that many Arabic people were more motivated by 
human values, such as status, esteem and responsibility, rather than material ones. 
Al-Nimir and Palmer (1982) showed in their research that managers in Saudi could 
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not be persuaded to move away from their parents and other relations, even with the 
motivation of high salaries or prestige. 
Al-Twaijri (1989) found that Saudi managers equalled American managers in their 
desire for self-esteem, prestige, authority and opportunities for independent action. 
Flores ( 1972) established that job security and pay were the primary motivators for 
non-managers, while managers sought recognition as much as fmancial reward, in the 
very material sense of impressive titles and a large office. 
This can be compared with the motivation that is used by the Japanese, who 
according to Beresford (1983), rely on group motivation, and employees are 
evaluated by their ability to work within a group, and rarely use purely fmancial 
incentives; and with the motivation used by western companies, who reward 
individual high performers with material rewards. 
The Japanese spend more time training their employees, and this agrees with the 
research by Brown and Read ( 1984) who found that because the Japanese companies 
are used to employing staff on a full lifetime basis, they expect to receive the full 
benefits and rewards from the time and resources spent in training them. 
In addition to this, the Japanese give a more general training programme to their 
employees, whereas the western and Saudi companies give very specialised training. 
According to Beresford (1983), this reflects the policy of companies in Japan, where 
training for managers is based on the process of gaining varied experience through 
working in many different departments, rather than being seen as a specialist in one 
field, such as marketing. As a result of this, employees have a greater understanding 
of the company as a structure, and also identifies more with the company. 
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For the Saudi and western companies there is a fear that the employees will leave 
within a short period of completing his training, and the company will not receive the 
benefit of the expenditure on training. 
The Japanese and western companies rely more on statistical systems of quality 
control than their Saudi counterparts. This indicates that the Saudis use a more 
qualitative approach than the quantitative approach used by the foreign companies. 
These companies rely on the higher level of education among their managers, who 
will be able to follow the bare statistics of a report, whereas the Saudis prefer to use 
professional staff to carry out this work, and give a more clear report to their 
management. 
Flores ( 1972) indicated that Saudi managers tend to focus their attention on decision 
making and supervising their staff, and therefore they rely on a detailed report 
coming to the manager, rather than interpreting the statistics and raw data themselves. 
This can be seen as an illustration of the power structure within the Saudi companies, 
as the reports on quality control will be provided by professionals delegated to deal 
with this area, rather than expecting the staff to carry out quality control checks 
themselves, as in the Japanese companies. 
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6.5.3 Evaluation of Findings: Production Management 
This section deals with fmdings relating to production management, which have been 
summarised on Chapter Five. 
All three groups of companies carry out product design outside Saudi Arabia. This 
reinforces the fmdings of two other studies; Houser (1983) found that many Japanese 
subsidiaries in the UK send up to ninety per cent of their design work to their parent 
company in Japan, and Horn, Grubb-Ingram and Masson (1987) stated that most 
Japanese product design work is carried out in Japan, rather than by design and 
development staff in the manufacturing plant. The latter work showed that UK 
companies use product design staff in their parent companies. 
All three groups of companies have a similar time cycle; this may reflect the nature of 
the petrochemical industry. This disagrees with the findings of other researchers, 
such as Horn, Grubb-Ingram and Masson (1987) who indicated that companies in the 
UK rush through their product design stage in an attempt to reach the market first, 
and there is little co-operation between the design section and the engineers or the 
vendors. 
Schroeder, eta/, (1992) found that both the lead time (length of time to fill an order) 
and the cycle time (from ordering of raw materials to delivery) were greater for 
Japanese companies than for top US companies, as the requirements of their quality 
process and the fact that their raw materials have to be ordered from Japan added 
constraints and delays. Alden ( 1987) suggested that Japanese companies run longer 
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product tests due to the rigid and time consuming regulations that the Japanese 
government applies to products there. 
These comments apply generally and are not specific to this industrial sector, so they 
should be treated carefully. 
Abegglen and Stalk (1986) identified a strategy among Japanese companies of 
increasing their market share so that its volume of business will increase at a greater 
rate than its' competitors. They are not concerned about short term profits as their 
western competitors tend to be, as was noted earlier in this survey. 
Schroeder, et al, (1992) claimed that the Japanese practice of importing raw materials 
from their home country slowed their production rate so that they were slower than 
their local US competitors. Hom, Grubb-Ingram and Masson ( 1987) also indicated 
that this was the case, as about 40% (which they estimate as a high proportion) of 
bought in parts in Japanese subsidiaries in the UK came from the parent company in 
Japan. 
The next finding of this research was that all three groups estimate the proportion of 
manufacturing costs from raw materials was similar. Hom, Grubb-lngram and 
Masson (1987) estimate that raw material costs represent between seventy and eighty 
per cent of total manufacturing costs, while labour and overheads represent 
approximately ten per cent each. 
There is little difference in the contribution to costs of raw materials because all the 
companies buy most of their raw materials locally from a single supplier, the Saudi 
Pettomin organisation. The companies import certain raw materials from outside 
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Saudi Arabia, and in the case of the Japanese and western companies, they buy them 
from the parent company; these are more expensive for the Saudi companies, because 
they have to buy them at full world market prices. 
Labour is cheaper for the Saudi companies, because they use labour from third world 
countries, and use relatively fewer experts from the developed world who are more 
expensive. This is not particularly important, though, because labour costs· only 
represent about ten per cent of the total cost, and it does not outweigh the fact that 
raw materials which have to be imported are more expensive for the Saudi companies 
than their competitors. The shortage of skilled labour and experienced managers, 
combined with the Saudi unwillingness to move away from close family, makes such 
employees scarce, and more expensive to employ. 
Traditionally, the number of suppliers used by western companies is high, and they 
have more than one supplier of components and materials to protect themselves 
against failures by the suppliers and to creative a competitive environment and thus 
lower prices. Oliver and Wilkinson ( 1988) found that some western companies had 
started to adapt their practices in this area to imitate the practice of the Japanese who 
have a small number of contractors who have long term contracts to supply parts to a 
very high standard. 
However there is contradictory evidence from authors such as Hom, Grubb-Ingram 
and Masson (1987), who indicate that the long term relations of UK companies with 
vendors and suppliers had not particularly improved; typically, they have more than 
one supplier, and they do not make efforts to work closely with suppliers to improve 
their product quality. 
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The Saudi companies' principle deciding factors in their choice of suppliers are the 
price and quality, as well as personal contact. This is in accord with the research of 
Ali and Al-Ali (1991 ), who emphasised that Saudi customers demand high quality 
products at reasonable prices. For the Japanese companies, the most important 
elements are the relationship of trust that must exist and the quality of the product. 
This reflects much of what has been said about Japanese management. 
There have been problems in applying this policy outside Japan, as shown in the 
research by Hom, Grubb-Ingram and Masson (1987), who indicated that the problems 
over quality occur with locally bought parts. Their research also showed that 
although some UK companies had employed the techniques of extensive product 
testing and verification without collaboration between the supplier and the production 
team. The improvements in such cases were noticeable, but not as significant as that 
in cases where such collaboration had taken place. 
The Japanese companies' reliance on both quality inspection staff and the suppliers of 
incoming raw materials, rather than the system used by both the Saudi and western 
companies of just relying on inspection staff, shows how important the quality of 
relations with suppliers is in Japanese management. Schroeder, eta/, (1992) showed 
that Japanese plants in the US used suppliers with a high level of quality certification 
which matched the level used by top class plants, but was superior to the traditional 
plants, and that they inspected incoming goods to a lesser extent. Similarly, Hom, 
Grubb-Ingram and Masson ( 1987) state that although extensive product testing takes 
place, this is not sufficient for Japanese companies; they also demand collaboration 
with the supplier to guarantee that the parts will be of sufficient quality. 
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Schroeder, et al, (1992) found that Japanese companies had succeeded in introducing 
Just in Time techniques to their plants in the US, but the report by Voss and Robinson 
(1987) showed that western companies had successfully applied some aspects of the 
JIT system, but where they had introduced, it was not fully employed and was applied 
in part. The conclusion of their report though was that many companies claimed to 
have benefited from the introduction of these processes. 
In the Japanese companies there is a greater level of responsibility on the shop floor 
than in the other two groups. White (1980) refers to the recognition by all workers in 
the Japanese factories that he studied that they have a responsibility for quality 
control, and Schroeder, et al, (1992), also referred to it, indicating that Japanese 
managers gave shop floor workers authority to make decisions. Beresford (1983) 
indicated that one of the assumptions of Japanese management thinking was that the 
individual worker understands his particular job more than anyone else, and that if he 
is given responsibility then he will respond by being more motivated and will require 
less supervision. 
Workers in Japanese factories show a greater responsibility for checking their 
machinery and repairing faults with it themselves than workers in the other groups. 
This reflects the work of Ouchi (1982), who discussed the "Theory Z" management 
style, which requires collective decision making and responsibility. Ouchi identified 
eight characteristics of Theory Z management; lifetime employment, slow promotion, 
non-specialised career paths, implicit control mechanisms, collective decision 
making, collective responsibility and a holistic concern for the employee. 
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The employees are more involved in finding solutions to problems at their work place 
in the Japanese companies, whereas in the other companies they have to wait for the 
maintenance department to make repairs. 
The next chapter is a summary of the major findings of this research, along with the 
main conclusions. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations 
7.1 General Summary of Thesis 
This thesis seeks to identify the characteristics of Japanese and western management 
practices concerning product quality, and their transferability to the petrochemical 
organisations in Saudi Arabia. 
Chapter One discussed the purpose and value of this research. Chapter Two 
introduced the management practices of developing countries and Saudi Arabia in 
particular to assist in the understanding of this subject. The experience of western 
countries in transferring their management practices to developing countries shows 
that there are examples of both success and failure. In transferring their management 
practices to developing countries, the Japanese companies seem to have less 
experience than western companies, especially in the case of Arab countries. 
To carry out this study, a model has been developed in Chapter Four, adapted from 
the theoretical models of Neghandi and Frasada (1971) and Hom, Grubb-Ingram and 
Masson (1987). This model suggests that product quality can be achieved through 
improvements in management philosophy, management functions, and production 
management, as is shown in the questionnaire design (Appendix 2). 
Chapter Five shows the results of the questionnaire analysis and Chapter Six 
discusses the findings of the research and evaluates these findings in terms of the 
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literature on this subject. Chapter Seven (this chapter) summarises the major findings 
and conclusions of this study, and makes some recommendations for future research. 
7.2 Summary of the Findings of the Research 
The companies studied in this research divide into three groups, which are defined as 
the Japanese group (Japanese and Saudi joint ventures), western group (western .and 
Saudi joint ventures) and the Saudi group (Saudi companies). 
The following summary reflects the major fmdings of this research concerning these 
three groups 
7 .2.1 Management Philosophy 
7 .2.1.1 Similarities between the Three Groups 
All three groups have a similar management philosophy for determining their 
management objectives, competition criteria and the role of quality in contributing to 
the success of their factories. The three groups emphasise the importance of customer 
satisfaction as the primary objective, followed by obtaining the available resource and 
lastly maintaining high profits. The three groups indicated that quality of product and 
prices were the main criteria for competition, and they insist that quality has 
contributed greatly to the success of their factories. 
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7.2.1.2 Similarities between the Western and Saudi Groups 
There is some similarity in management philosophy between the western and Saudi 
groups which is different from the Japanese philosophy. These similarities in 
. management philosophy between the western and Saudi groups involve emphasising 
the characteristics of knowledge and educational achievement in their choice of 
employees. Their employees' attitude is less effective in improving product quality 
and they emphasise a capital approach to improving product quality rather than a 
labour approach. They have a poor relationship between their management and the 
employees, which is a result of the managements' approach in their treatment of both 
their managers and their workers; they do not involve either their customers or their 
suppliers to a great extent in determining the quality of their products. 
7 .2.1.3 Similarities between the Japanese and Saudi Groups 
The only similarity in management philosophy between the Saudi group and the 
Japanese group is in their both using young employees rather than older, more 
experienced workers. 
7 .2.2 Management Practices 
7.2.2.1 Similarities between the Three Groups 
There are various similarities in the management practices of all three groups of 
companies. 
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All three groups use short or medium term planning; employees in all three groups 
understand the main objective of product quality. All three groups use formal 
structures in their factories, and their management discuss their objectives with both 
different departments and the relevant department. The three groups indicated their 
management sometimes introduce modifications to their original plans. 
The three groups have a similar understanding of the terms of responsibility and 
authority as individuals. The three groups indicated their management used formal 
systems of communication for work contact. Management in all groups spend similar 
amounts of time in training new employees, and maintain similar levels of product 
standard. The three groups indicated that their management act quickly to improve 
the quality of their product. 
7 .2.2.2 Differences between the Three Groups 
The three groups use some different management practices in conection with 
motivating their employees and consulting them in establishing quality objectives; the 
Saudi group give more emphasis to the motive of special recognition, quick 
promotion and greater delegation of authority for motivating their staff; the western 
group rely on cash received and quick promotion; the Japanese companies use the 
motives of teamwork and encouraging their employees involvement. 
The Saudi group consult their top managers in establishing their quality objective, 
while the western group consult more with the different departments, while the 
Japanese use a wider system of consultation among their employees. 
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7.2.2.3 Similarities between the Western and Saudi Groups 
The western and Saudi groups are similar in the following respects. 
They tend to consult their employees less than the Japanese group in decision making, 
they spend more time in carrying out their decisions regarding product quality, their 
managers and workers offer greater resistance to modifications to the original plan of 
the company, and they have less sense of group responsibility. 
There was a tendency not to delegate authority for the improvement of product 
quality (although this was for different reasons), while both groups use an approach 
of motivating through individual methods, while neither group seemed to invest in 
their employees as much as the Japanese group, and as a result of this both give more 
emphasis to specialised training for their new employees. Both Saudi and western 
managers give more emphasis to the use of external professional inspectors for 
quality inspection. The commitment of their top management to product quality is far 
less than the Japanese. 
7 .2.2.4 Similarities between the Japanese and Saudi Groups 
Both the Japanese and Saudi groups maintain similar management practices in 
relation to discussion with their employees, and use an unwritten policy, emphasised 
by their top management as the main source of information for establishing quality 
objectives. They used more internal seminars and training for their managers to 
improve their product quality, and they rely more on internal training for their 
workers. 
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Both groups take more time in their decision making process; they have fewer 
departments in their organisational structure than the western group, and the 
interaction between the departments is more co-operative, as both groups' employees 
are more concerned about their whole organisation rather than their individual 
department. Both these groups use regular meetings and telephone calls as the main 
means of communication between their employees. 
7 .2.3 Production Management 
7 .2.3.1 Similarities between the Three Groups 
All three groups have similar practices for production management in the following 
respects: the location of product design (outside Saudi Arabia), the time spent in the 
product design cycle, the number of running product tests, the non-application of Just 
in Time techniques, and the authority on the production line to stop production. 
7.2.3.2 Similarities between the Western and Saudi Groups 
The western and Saudi groups show similarities in buying their materials from 
western countries, in the number of and type of relationship with suppliers, who they 
do not involve in quality improvement. They both rely more on quality staff to 
inspect incoming raw materials; they consult their production workers less in 
. designing the production lines and also give them less responsibility, and give less 
emphasis to the performance of daily checks by the machine operators. 
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7 .2.4 Conclusion 
The findings of the research suggest that both Japanese and western management 
practices have contributed significantly to improvements in the product quality of the 
Saudi petrochemical industry. 
The fmdings of the research show that both the Japanese and western companies have 
employed their management philosophies in their subsidiaries in Saudi Arabia to a 
considerable extent. However it is clear that these fmdings shows greater similarities 
in the western and Saudi management philosophies. 
The Japanese and western companies have been influenced in their management 
practices by the environment in Saudi Arabia to a considerable extent. This fmding 
supports the third school of thought which recognises the influence of culture in 
management. The summary of the findings relating to the differences in management 
practices in the three groups emphasises the view of the second school, which saw 
management as culture based, and cannot be transferred from one culture to another. 
The similarities in management practices in the western and Saudi groups reflects the 
extent to which western companies are able to transfer their management practices to 
the petrochemical organisations in Saudi Arabia, while the same is true of the 
similarities in the Japanese and Saudi companies. 
In their production management practices, there were more similarities between the 
western and the Saudi groups which suggests that the Japanese production 
management practices may face some difficulties in transferring their production 
management to Saudi Arabia. 
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The transferability of management practices abroad seems not to reach a defmite 
conclusion, which suggests that more study and research will have to be conducted in 
this area to assist in the understanding of this important subject. 
7.3 Limitations of the Study 
There are some limitations of this research that can be summarised as follows. 
The model applied in this research was adapted from Neghandi and Frasad ( 1971) 
and Hom, Grubb-Ingram and Masson (1987). This model has not been tested 
previously, and therefore further improvement may be necessary through further 
research. 
This study aimed to provide general guidelines for the transferability of the Japanese 
and western management practices to Arab countries and Saudi Arabia in particular. 
For this reason, the researcher made no attempt to show the relationships between 
those variables involved in this study where the objectives of this research are 
exploratory rather than explanatory. 
There is some difficulty in obtaining data related to management practices in 
developing countries and Saudi Arabia in particular; most data deals with 
management functions in general. 
There is difficulty in obtaining data on transferring Japanese management practices to 
the developing countries, especially in the Arab world. This seems to be the first 
study of this kind made in the Middle East. 
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This study is concerned with companies working in one sector only (the 
petrochemical industrial sector), so the results and fmdings may not be entirely 
applicable to other sectors. 
The researcher carried out the fieldwork of the study in Saudi Arabia during the Gulf 
War, while the pilot study was conducted in the United Kingdom, so the researcher 
faced some difficulties due to the situation in the Middle East; the researcher found it 
extremely difficult to interview managers from the Japanese, western and Saudi 
companies to clarify some responses to the questionnaire, as he was only able to 
interview two senior managers from each company in a very constrained time. 
This study was limited to Japanese and western companies working in Saudi Arabia; 
it does not make reference to the parent companies based abroad, whose practices 
may be different. 
7.4 Suggestions for Future Research 
There is a need to conduct more research into the subject of transfering Japanese and 
western management practices to the developing world and Saudi Arabia in 
particular. 
There is a need to invlove companies from several Arab countries, Japanese and 
western subsidiaries in these countries and their parent companies in Japan and the 
west. Future research could contribute more to understanding the subject of 
management transferability. This is important to managers working in multinational 
companies, as it will enable them to understand one another better. 
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There is a need to apply more research to identify the characteristics of Arab 
management practice, which is very important in understanding the Arab manager's 
mind in conducting business with them, especially those who work in multinational 
companies, who may face a different business environment from their home 
countries. 
This study may be repeated with companies in Saudi Arabia in different sectors and 
of different sizes, to investigate the influence of organisational variables in the 
management practices as suggested by some researchers. 
It may be ·useful to consi~er in any future research studying the decision-making 
process, the leadership style and the motivation approaches involved in these 
companies in more detail. 
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· Appendices 
Appendix One 
Tables of Results of Questionnaire Analysis 
'IBble la: Managers' Job Titles Distributed According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Factory Job Title 
Ownership Top Manager Middle Manager Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 24 30 54 
% 44.4 55.6 36.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 17 19 36 
% 47.2 52.0 24.3 
Saudi & Western No. 27 31 58 
% 46.6 53.4 39.2 
Column Total No. 68 80 148 
% 45.9 54.1 100.0 
Table lb: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
0.0812 2 0.9602 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p > 0.05 
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Table 2a: Length of Time of Managers' Employment in the Factories 
According to Factory Ownership. 
Years 
Factory (1) (2) 
Ownership 1-4 5-10 Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 26 34 60 
% 43.3 56.7 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 20 20 40 
% 50.0 50.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 28 32 60 
% 46.7 53.3 37.5 
Column Total No. 74 86 160 
% 46.3 53.7 100.0 
Table 2b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Onership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 81.33 
Saudi & Japanese 75.40 4.2356 0.1203 
Saudi & Western 79.50 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis On~Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpa.ra-
metric Statistic) p) 0.05 
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Table 3a: Age of Factories According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Factory Age (Years) 
Factory (2) (3) (4) 
Ownership 5-7 8-10 Over 10 Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 12 23 0 35 
% 34.3 65.7 0.0 31.8 
Saudi & Japanese No. 7 21 2 28 
% 25.0 74.9 7.1 25.5 
Saudi & Western No. 17 30 2 47 
% 36.0 63.9 4.3 42.7 
Column Total No. 36 70 4 110 
% 32.7 63.6 3.6 100.0 
Table 3b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Onership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 52.01 
Saudi & Japanese 62.04 2.2315 0.3277 
Saudi & Western 54.20 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistic) p > 0.05 
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Table 4a: Total Number of Employees Distributed According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Number of Employees 
Factory (1) (2) (3) 
Ownership 1-250 251-500 501-800 Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 22 19 19 60 
% 36.7 31.7 31.7 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 0 24 16 40 
% 0.0 60.0 40.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 10 23 27 60 
% 16.7 38.3 45.0 37.5 
Column Total No. 32 66 62 160 
% 20.0 41.3 38.8 100.0 
Table 4b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Signiiic.a.nce 
Complete Saudi 67.80 
Saudi & Japanese 91.10 8.6710 0.0131 
Saudi & Western 86.13 
@ Statistics: The kruskal -Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistic) p < 0.05 
Table 4c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 836.0 -2.7504 0.0060 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 1140.0 ~0.4674 0.6402 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1402.0 -2.2244 0.0261 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 5: Percentages of Saudi and Non-Saudi Employees Distributed 
According. to Factory Ownership. 
Factory Nationality 
Ownership Saudi Non-Saudi Row Total 
Complete Saudi No 44 16 60 
% 74.1 25.9 3i.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 29 11 40 
% 73.15 26.85 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 43 17 60 
% 72.35 27.45 37.5 
Column Total No. 116 44 160 
% 72.5 27.5 100.0 
@ Statistics: Means 
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Table 6a: Management's Objectives According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Objectives 
Factory High Available Customer 
Ownership Profit Resources Satisf. 
Complete Saudi No. 13 22 22 
% 22.8 38.6 38.6 
Saudi & Japanese No. 4 13 21 
% 10.5 34.2 55.3 
Saudi & Western No. 13 17 24 
% 24.1 31.6 44.4 
Column Total No. 30 52 67 
% 20.1 34.9 45.0 
Table 6b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
4.1835 4 0.3817 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p > 0.05 
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Row 
Total 
5i 
38.3 
38 
25.5 
54 
36.2 
149 
100.0 
Table 7a: Average Age of Employees Distributed According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Average Age of Employees (Years) 
Factory (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Ownership 26-30 31-35 36-40 Over 40 Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 30 29 1 0 60 
% 50.0 48.3 1.7 0.0 3i.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 19 21 0 0 40 
% 47.5 52.5 0.0 0.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. .23 33 4 0 60 
% 38.3 55.0 6.7 0.0 37.5 
Column Total No. 72 83 5 0 160 
% 45.0 51.8 3.1 0.0 100.0 
Table 1b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 73.52 
Saudi & Japanese 74.69 6.9452 0.0310 
Saudi & Western 91.35 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistic) p < 0.05 
Table 7c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 1180.5 -0.1576 0.8747 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 948.0 -2.0566 0.0398 
Complete Saudi / Saudi & West. 1401.0 -2.3992 0.0164 
0 Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table Sa: Characteristics Considered to be Most Important in 
SelectiDg Employees According to Factory Ownership. 
Characteristics Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 61.69 
Age Saudi & Japanese 138.29 91.5029 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 60.52 
Complete Saudi 81.69 
Skills Saudi & Japanese 53.99 66.9548 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 110.32 
Complete Saudi 72.57 
Attitude Saudi & Japanese 116.32 34.2923 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 64.55 
Complete Saudi 101.65 
Degree of Certification Saudi & Japanese 58.15 23.9973 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 74.25 
Complete Saudi 94.22 
Knowledge Saudi & Japanese 46.57 30.0513 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 89.39 
Complete Saudi 69.19 
Ability to Cooperate Saudi & Japanese 116.54 33.6202 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 67.78 
Complete Saudi 85.04 . 
Other Saudi & Japanese 98.70 17.3376 0.0002 
Saudi & Western 62.57 
@ Statistics: The Kruska.l-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
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Table 8b: Statistical Results. 
Characteristics Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 20.5 -8.5298 0.0000 
Age Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 68.0 -8.2336 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West· 1733.0 -0.3961 0.6921 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 336.5 -6.2272 0.0000 
Skills Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 203.0 -7.0979 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1008.0 -4.2334 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 556.5 -4.6173 0.0000 
Attitude Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 410.5 -5.0694 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1632.5 -0.9092 0.3666 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 545.5 -4.7288 0.0000 
Degree of Certification Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 960.0 -1.7196 0.0855 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1185.0 -3.3261 0.0009 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 437.5 -5.4929 0.0000 
Knowledge Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 605.5 -4.3116 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1739.0 •0.3256 0.7447 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & J ap. 441.0 ~5.4470 0.0000 
Ability to Cooperate Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 517.0 -4.8958 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1719.0 -0.4343 0.6641 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 984.0 -1.4349 0.1500 
Other Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 647.5 -4.0920 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1277.0 -2.7818 0.0054 
@ Statistics: The M&DD-Whitney Test 
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Table 9a: Contribution of Employees' Attitude to Improve 
Product Qaality According to Factory Ownership. 
Employees' Attitude 
Factory Ownership (1) (2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) Row 
No Little Fair Good Excellent Total 
Complete Saudi No. 3 4 21 22 10 60 
% 5.0 6.7 35.0 36.6 16.7 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 0 0 4 18 18 40 
% 0.0 0.0 10.0 45.0 45.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 0 4 13 24 19 60 
% 0.0 6.6 21.6 40.0 31.7 37.5 
Column Total No. 3 8 38 64 47 160 
% 1.9 5.0 23.7 40.0 29.4 100.0 
.. 
Table 9b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significancr 
Complete Saudi 64.52 
Saudi & Japanese 99.17 15.9423 0.0003 
Saudi & Western 84.02 
@ Statistics: The Krus.ka.l-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Non para-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 9c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 682.0 -3.8773 0.0001 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 971.0 -1.7478 0.0805 
Complete Saudi/ Saudi & West. 1359.0 -2.4586 0.1093 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table lOa: Labour or Capital Intensive According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Labour or Capital 
Factory Ownership (2) (3) (4) (5) Row 
Labour Fair Capital Capital Intensive Total 
Complete Saudi No. 0 13 35 12 60 
% 0,0 21.7 58.3 20.0 37.5 
Saudi &. Japanese No. 13 10 10 7 40 
% 32.5 25.0 25.0 17.5 25.0 
Saudi &. Western No. 0 12 28 20 60 
% 0.0 20.0 46.7 33.3 37.5 
ColUDlll Total No. 13 35 73 39 160 
% 8.2 21.8 45.6 24.4 100.0 
Table lOb: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi • 77.80 
Saudi & Japanese 64.64 11.7885 0.0028 
Saudi & Western 93.77 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table lOc: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 991.5 -2.1277 0.0334 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 774.0 -3.2358 0.0012 
Complete Saudi / Saudi & West. 1429.0 -1.6470 0.0996 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table lla: The Extent to Which MBDagemeut Treats Managers as a 
Family Accord..illg to Factory Ownership. 
Treatment of Managers 
Factory Ownership (1) {2) {3) (4) (5) Row 
Poor Fair Good Very Good Excellent Total 
Complete Saudi No. 2 11 24 20 3 60 
% 3.3 18.3 40.0 33.4 5.0 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 0 1 14 19 6 40 
% 0.0 2.5 35.0 47.5 15.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 3 9 27 16 5 60 
% 5 15.0 45.0 26.7 8.3 37.5 
Column Total No. 5 21 65 55 14 160 
% 3.1 13.1 40.6 34.4 8.8 100.0 
Table llb: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complel.t: Saudi 73.97 
Saudi & Japanese 100.60 11.2875 0.0035 
Saudi & Western 73.63 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table llc: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. . 798.5 -3.0055 0.0029 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 797.5 -3.0088 0.0026 
Complete Saudi / Saudi & West. 1790.0 -0.0556 0.9557 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 12a: The Extent to Which Management Treats Workforce as a 
Family According to Factory Ownership. 
Treatment of Workforce 
Factory OWnership (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Row 
Poor Fa.ir Good Very Good Excellent Tota.l 
. Complete Saudi No. 3 12 36 8 1 60 
% 5.0 20.0 60.0 13.3 l.i 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 0 5 13 17 5 40 
% 0.0 12.5 32.5 42.5 12.5 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. .2 19 30 7 2 60 
% 3.3 31.7 50.0 11.7 3.3 37.5 
Column Tota.l No. 5 36 79 32 8 160 
% 3.1 22.5 49.4 20.0 5.0 100.0 
Table 12b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 74.26 
Saudi & Japanese 106.84 20.4551 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 69.18 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 12c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 693.5 -3.8392 0.0001 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 653.0 -4.0737 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1668.0 -0.7677 0.4427 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 13a: Relationships Between Labour and Managem~nt 
According to Factory OWDership. 
Relationships 
Factory Ownership (2) (3) (4) (5) Row 
Poor Fair Good Very Good Total 
Complete Saudi No. 6 24 25 5 60 
% 10.0 40.0 41.7 8.3 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 0 12 22 6 40 
% 0.0 30.0 55.0 15.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 5 29 23 3 60 
% 8.3 48.4 38.3 5.0 37.5 
Column Total No. 11 65 70 14 160 
% 6.8 40.6 43.8 8.8 100.0 
Table 13b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean R.a.nk Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 74.85 
Saudi & Japanese 92.90 6.~032 0.0287 
Saudi & Western 70.88 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 13c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 974.0 -2.2454 0.0213 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 866.0 -2.5637 0.0104 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1557.0 -1.3843 0.1663 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 14&: Extent of Customer Involvement in Determining Quality 
of Product According to Factory Ownership. 
Customer luvolvement 
Factory Ownership (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Row 
Not luvolved Little· Fair Good Fully Involved Total 
Complete S&udi No. 4 17 24 10 5 60 
% 6.6 28.3 40.0 16.6 8.4 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 0 2 8 20 10 40 
% 0.0 5.0 20.0 50.0 25.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 3 9 26 17 5 60 
~ 5.0 15.0 34.3 28.3 8.4 37.5 
Columu Total No. 7 28 58 47 20 160 
% 4.4 17.5 36.3 29.3 12.5 100 
Table 14b: Statistical Results . 
. . 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank • i Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 68.34. 
Saudi & Japanese 114.31 31.0891 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 70.12 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Non para-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 14c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 531.0 -4.8825 0.0000 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West .. 516.0 -5.0350 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1739.0 -0.3357 0.7371 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test. 
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Table 15a: Suppliers' Contribution to Improvement of Product 
Quality According to Factory Ownership. 
Suppliers Contribution 
Factory Ownership (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Row 
Very Harmful Harmful Fair Helpful Very Helpful Total 
Complete Saudi No. 0 10 24 21 5 60 
% 0~0 16.7 40.0 35.5 8.3 37.5 
Saudi &t Japa11ese No. 0 3 7 24 6 40 
% 0.0 7.5 17.5 60.0 15.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 1 5 24 25 5 60 
% 1.7 8.3 40.0 41.6 8.3 37.5 
Column Total No. 1 18 55 70 16 160 
% 0.6 11.3 34.4 43.7 10.0 100.0 
Table 15b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank . Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 65;66 
Saudi & Japanese 88.19 5.8911 0.0360 
Saudi & Western 72.70 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpa.ra-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 15c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi/ Saudi & Jap. 869.0 -2.4584 0.0140 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 937.0 -1. 9674 0.0491 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1669.5 -0. 7315 0.4645 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 16a: Competition Criteria According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Factory Criteria 
Ownership Price Quality 
Complete Saudi No. 21 38 
% 3S.G 64.4 
Saudi & Japanese No. 10 29 
% 25.6 74.4 
Saudi & . Western No. 24 36 
% 40.0 60.0 
Column Total No. 55 103 
% 34.8 65.2 
Table l&b: Statistical Results. 
Row Total 
59 
3i.3 
39 
24.7 
60 
38.0 
158 
100.0 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
2.17299 2 0.3374 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p > 0.05 
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Table ITa: The Extent to Which Quality has Contributed to the 
Success of the Factory According to Factory Ownership. 
I Quality Contribution 
Factory Ownership (1) {2) (3) (4) (5) Row 
No Little Fair Good Very Good Total 
Complete Saudi No. 1 2 3 29 25 60 
% 1.7 3.3 5.0 48.3 41.7 37.5 
Saudi & J apaneae No. 0 0 4 14 22 40 
% 0.0 0.0 10.0 35.0 55.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 0 3 6 22 29 60 
% 0.0 5.0 10.0 36.7 48.3 37.5 
Column Total No. 1 5 13 65 76 160 
% 0.6 3.2 8.1 40.6 47.5 100.0 
Table 17b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 72.55 
Saudi & Japanese 91.00 4.8189 0.0899 
Saudi & Western 81.45 
@ Statistics: The Kruska.l-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Non para-
metric Statistics) p ':' 0.05 
Table 17 c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi/ Saudi & Jap. 921.0 -2.2009 0.0277 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 1059.0 -1.1321 0.2576 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1602.0 -1.1507 0.2499 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 18a: The Extent to Which it is Believed that the Management 
IDvests in Improving Product Quality According to Factory Ownership. 
Investment in Quality 
Factory Ownership (I) (2) (3) (4) (5) Row 
No Little Fair Good Excellent Tota.l 
Complete Saudi No. 3 19 21 12 5 60 
% 5.0 31.6 35.0 20.0 8.3 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 0 3 10 20 7 40 
% 0.0 7.5 25.0 50.0 17.5 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. .1 6 25 21 7 60 
% 1.7 10.0 41.7 35.0 11.6 37.5 
Column Total No. 4 28 56 53 19 160 
% 2.5 17.5 35.0 33.2 11.8 100.0 
Table 18b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 71.34 
Saudi & Japanese 94.47 6.6357 0.0362 
Saudi & Western 80.34 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 18c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 853.0 -2.5799 0.0099 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 1597.0 -1.1182 0.2635 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 988.0 -1.8752 0 .. 115 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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\D 
-
Table 19a: Management Investment In Improving Product Quality According to Factory Ownenhlp. 
Factory Ownership 
lnvestrnenl Complete Saudi Saudi & Japanesl' Saudi & Western Total 
Applit:. Not Applic. Not Rei. Applic. Not Applic. Not lR.el. Applic. Not Applic. Not Rei. Applic. Not Applic. 
Adv-.tnced Technology No. 22 8 30 20 8 12 35 1 24 77 17 
% 3fi.6 13.4 50.0 50.0 20.0 30.0 5.1l1 1.7 40.0 48.n 10.6 
Training for Emt'loyeell Nu. 12 14 34 24 4 12 26 4 30 62 22 
% ?fl 0 23.3 56.7 60.0 10.0 30.0 _43 . .:4 6.7 50.0 38.7 13.8 
Seminar for Managers Nu. 15 II 34 15 13 12 U6 14 24 46 38 
% .2~ 0 18.3 56.7 37.5 
--
32.5 30.0 2§.6 23.3 40.0 28.8 23.8 
Research in Marketing Nn. 9 17 34 17 II 12 8 22 30 34 50 
% 15.0 28.3 56.7 _47.~ 27.5 30.0 P"t 36.7 50.0 21.2 31.3 
Suppliers Development No. .3 23 34 6 22 12 5 25 30 14 70 
% fi~O 38.3 56.7 J5 0 55.0 30.0 Q 'tO 41.7 50.0 8.8 43.7 
-
Other No. 3 23 34 1 27 12 2 28 30 6 78 
% 5.0 38.3 56.7 2.5 67.5 30.0 3.3 46.7 50.0 3.7 418.8 
Table lib: Statistical Reaulta. 
lnvestme1at in Quality Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
Advanced Technology 28.84310 4 0.0009 
Training for Employees 20.75546 4 0.0004 
Seminar for Managers 9.44354 4 0.0590 
Research in Marketing 15.99851 4 0.0030 
Supf•licrs Development 9~82456 4 0.0435 
Other 8.43725 4 0.0768 
@ Statistics: Crusstahulitliun 
I 
No~ Rei., 
66 
41.3 
76 
47.5 
76 
47.5 
76 
47.6 
76 I 
47.5 
76 
47.6 
I 
Table 20a: Factors Considered as Making aD Important Contribution 
to Product Quality According to Factory Ownership. 
Important Factors Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi . 91.07 
Managers Saudi & Japanese 60.72 10.982i 0.0041 
Saudi & Western 83.11 
Complete Saudi 66.02 
Workforce Saudi & Japanese 97.00 11.6418 0.0030 
Saudi & Western 83.98 
Complete Saudi 95.66 
Competition Saudi & Japanese 84.32 14.9377 0.0006 
Saudi & Western 64.13 
Complete Saudi 61.38 
Customers Saudi & Japanese 118.60 39.1991 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 74.22 
CoiJlplet~ Saudi 79.82 
Market Research Saudi & Japanese 104.66 19.2739 0.0001 
Saudi & Western 65.07 
Complete Saudi 64.19 
Technology Saudi & Japanese 78.35 17.1360 0.0002 
Saudi & Western 98.24 
Complete Saudi 69.73 
Other Saudi & Japanese 74.04 0.3779 0.8278 
Saudi & Western 73.65 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) 
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Table 20b: Statistical Results. 
Important Factors Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 370.0 -3.3776 0.0007 
Managers Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 879.0 -2.2888 0.0221 
Complete· Saudi I Saudi & West. 1636.0 -0.8821 0.3777 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 717.0 -3.4533 0.0006 
Workforce Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 1022.0 -1.2706 0.2039 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1413.0 -2.0596 0.0394 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 929.0 -1.7839 0.0744 
Competition Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 916.0 -1.8963 .0.0497 
Complete Saudi / Saudi & West. 1101.5 -3.7584 0.0002 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 302.5 -6.3792 0.0000 
Customers Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 573.5 -4.4538 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1550.5 -1.3340 0.1822 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 627.0 -2.7240 0.0064 
Market Research Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 606.5 -4.3521 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1468.0 -1.8727 0.0611 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 1025.0 -1.2718 0.2035 
Technology Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 939.0 -18817 0.0599 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 996.5 -4.3369 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 
- - -
Other Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 
- - -
·Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 
- - -
@ Statistics: The M&ml-Whitney Test 
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Table 2la: Effect of GoverDJDeut Attitude on Product 
Quality Accard.iDg to Factory Owuenhip. 
GoYerDJDeut Attitude 
Fadory OwDerabip (2) (3) (4) (5) Row 
BarmfuJ Fair Helpful Very Helpful Total 
Complete Saudi No. .3 22 29 6 60 
9(, 5.0 36.7 48.3 10.0 37.5 
Saudi &. lapaDese No. 5 19 10 6 40 
% 12.5 47.5 25.0 15.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 19 20 16 5 60 
% 31.7 33-.3 26.7 8.3 37.5 
ColUDUl Total No. 27 61 55 17 160 
% 16.9 38.1 34.4 10.6 100.0 
'Dlble 2lb: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Meu Baak Chi-Square Siguific:aDce 
Complete Saudi 93.82 
Saudi & Japaueee 73.70 10.6692 0.0048 
Saudi & Western 67.72 
@ Statistics: The Krusbl-Wallis Oue-Way ADalyais of VariaDce (uouparametric StatU-
tics) P < 0.05 
Table 21c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Owstenhip u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & lap. 975.0 -2.1702 0.0386 
Saudi & lap. I Saudi & West. 1007.5 -1.4243 0.1M4 
Complete Saudi/ Saudi & West. 1225.0 -3.1828 0.0015 
@ Statistics: The Mauu-Wbituey Test 
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'!able 22&: M•nqemeat's Pllms far lmprovjng Product Quality 
Adopted by Factory Owaership. 
Fectcrr.Y Plus 
Ownei.bip Short Term Meci. 'Ierm Long 'Ierm foio Idea Roa· 'Iow 
Complete Saudi No. 22 20 - 11 60 I 
CJt 36~0 33.3 ll.i 16.6 37.5 
Saudi & J&paDeae No. 15 15 i 3 40 
"' 
37.5 37.5 17.5 7.5 2S.O 
Saudi & w..em No. 21 28 9 2 60 
CJt 35.0 46.7 15.0 3;3 37.5 
Col111DD Toial No. 58 63 23 16 160 
% 36.3 39.4 14.4 10.0 100.0 
Table 22b: Statistical Results. 
-
Chi-Sqll&ft D.F. SipificUac:e 
9.12563 6 0.1886 
@ Statistics: Craestabulation: p >·0.05 
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Table 23a: Employees' UnderstandiDg of Quality Objectives 
According To Factory Ownership. 
FaCtory Objectives Understanding 
Ownenhip Yes No Row Total 
Complete ·Saudi NQ. 37 22 59 
% 62.7 37.3 39.] 
Saudi & Japanese No. 25 12 3i 
% 67.6 32.4 24.0 
Saudi & Western No. 32 23 55 
% 58.2 41.8 36.4 
ColUJDD Total No. 94 57 151 
% 62.3 37.7 100.0 
Table 23b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
0.8379 2 0.6577 
@ Statistics: Croutabulation: p > 0.05 
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Table 24a: Establishment of Objectives ActoJtding to Factory Ownership. 
IF'actory Ownership 
Objectivea Com.,Jete Saudi Saudi & Japanese Saudi & Western 
Applic Not. Applic. Not Rei Apt'lic Not Applic. Not !tel Applic Not Applic. 
Given by top management No. 1 39 20 0 25 15 2 35 
without consultation % 1.7 65.0 33.3 0.0 62.5 37.5 3.3 58.3 
Given by top management with No. 13 27 20 8 17 15 25 7 
consultation of different depts. % 21.7 45.0 33.3 20.0 42.5 37.5 41.7 11.7 
Given by individual manager No. I 39 20 0 25 15 0. 32 
without consultation % 1.7 65.0 33.3 0.0 62.5 37.5 0.0 53.3 
Given by individual manager in No. 14 26 20 0 25 15 0 29 
couasultatiou with top managers % 23.3 43.3 33.J 0.0 62.5 37.5 0.0 48.3 
Given by individual manager in No. I 39 20 0 25 15 0 32 
consultation with subordiaiales % 1.7 65.0 33.3 0.0 62.5 37.5 0.0 53.3 
Given by individual manager No. 10 30 20 20 5 15 15 17 
in fuU consultatio-:a . % 16.7 50.0 33.3 50.0 12.5 37.5 25.0 28.3 
Table 24b: Statlatlcal Re11ulta. 
Objectives Chi-Square D.F. 
. 
Given by lop management without consultation 6.25975 4 
Given by top management with consultation of different depta. :11.38900 4 
Given by individual manager without consultation 3.80489 4 
Given by individual manager in consultation with top managers 26.47441 4 
Given by indiVidual manaser in consultation with subordinates 3.80489 4 
Given by individual manaser in full consultation 12.84751 4 
0 Statlstlca: Crosstabulation 
Total 
Not Rei Applic Not Applic NotRe 
23 6 91 63 
38.4 3.7 56.0 39.4 
28 46 51 63 
46.7 28.8 31.8 39.4 
28 I 96 63 
46.7 0.6 60.0 39.4 
28 B7 80 63 
46.7 no.6 50.0 39.4 
28 1 96 63 I 
46.7 0.6 60.0 39.4 
28 45 52 63 
I 
I 
46.7 28.1 32.5 39.4 
--------
--- -
--
Significance 
0.1475 
O.fJ024 
0.4331 
0.0000 
0.4331 
0.0120 
Table 25a: Sotircer; of Information for Establishin~rObjectlvea According to Factory Ownenhlp. 
Factory Ownership 
Sources of Complete Saudi Saudi & Japanese Saudi & Western Total 
Information Applic. Not App!'c. Applic. Not· Applic. Applic. Not Applic. AppDic. Not Applic. 
Factory Policy Manual No. 10 50 9 31 33 27. 52 108 
% 16.7 83.3 22.5 77.5 55.0 45.0 32.5 67.5 
Discussion With No. 30 30 23 17 '21 39 74 88 
Employees 
" 
50.0 50.0 57.5 42.5 35.0 65.0 46.2 53.8 . 
Employees Feelings No. 18 42 22 18 8 54 46 114 
as working in Groups % 30.0 70.0 55.0 45.0 10.0 90.0 28.8 71.2 
Unwritten Poliry Emt,ha- No. 27 33 25 15 It 49 153 107 
sized by Top management 
" 
45.0 55.0 62.5 37.5 18.3 81.7 33.1 86.9 
Other No. 2 58 4 36 4 56 JO 150 
% 3.3 96.7 10.0 90.0 6.6 93.4 6.2 90.6 
~ 
lfi 
Table 2&b: St~ttlatlcal Reaulta. 
Sources of Information Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
Factory Policy Manual 22.5261 2 0.0000 
Discussion Willa Employees 5.4305 2 0.0362 
Employees Feelings as working in Groups 23.7986 2 0.0000 
Unwritten Policy Emphasized by Top manll8ement no.0911 2 0.0064 
Other 3.7056 2 0.0781 
@ Statlatlca: Crosstabulation 
'!able 26&: Top Management lDvolvement in Planning For Product 
Quality Improvement Accordiug to Factory Ownership. 
Top M.aaagemeat lDvolvemeut 
Factory (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Owuenhip Not Little Fair Good Fully Row 
lDvolved lDvolved Involved Total 
Complete Saudi No. 1 14 21 19 5 60 
% 1.7 23.3 35.0 31.6 8.3 37.5 
Saudi &. Japaaeee No. 0 1 8 21 10 40 
% 0.0 2.5 20.0 52.5 25.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 1 6 17 25 11 60 
% 1.7 10.0 28.4 41.7 18.4 37.5 
ColUJDD Total No. 2 21 46 65 26 160 
% 1.2 13.2 28.8 40.6 16.3 100.0 
Table 26b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership .MeaD RaDk Chi-Square SignifiC&Dce 
Complete Saudi 69.53 
Saudi & Japaneae 90.99 6.6652 0.0035 
Saudi & Western 84.47 
@ Statistics: The Krualrai-Wallis ODe-Way AD.al,.U. of Vari&Dce (Nonparametric Statia-
iics) P < 0.05 
Table 26c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 872.0 -2.4866 0.0129 
Saudi & lap. I Saudi & West. 1108.0 -o.6870 0.4921 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 967.0 -2.0715 0.0383 
@ Statistics: The Manu-Whitney Test 
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Table 27a: Measures to Implement Product Quality Adopted by Factory Ownership. 
Factory Ownenhip 
Measures Complete Saudi Saudi It Japanese Saudi It Westeni Total 
Applic. Not Applic. Applic. Not Applic. Applic. Not Applic. AppUc. No& Applic. 
Internal Seminar No. 17 43 14 26 4 56 35 125 
for Managers % 28.3 71.7 35.0 65.0 6.7 93.3 21.9 78.1 
Seminar by Professional No. 50 10 32 7 57 3 139 20 I 
I 
for Managers % 83.3 16.7 82.1 17.9 95.0 5.0 87.4 12.6 I 
Internal Training No. 36 24 30 10 27 33 93 67 I 
• 
for Employees % 60.0 40.0 75.0 25.0 45.0 55.0 68.1 41.9 
Training Managers No. 18 42 17 23 25 35 80 100 
Abroad % 30.0 70.0 42.6 57.5 41.7 68.3 37.5 .62.5 
TraininB Employees No. 12 48 19 21 55 5 86 74 
Abroad 
'""' 
% 20.0 80.0 47.5 52.5 91.7 8.3 53.8 46.2 
8 
Table 27b: Statletlcal Reaulds. 
Measures Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
Internal Seminar for Mau1agers 13.6167 2 0.0011 
Seulinar by Professional for Managen 5.06851 2 0.0793 
Internal Training for Employee& 9.0i300 2 0.0110 
Training Managers A broad 2.31111 2 0.3149 
Training Employees Abroad 21.45759 2 0.0000 
- -- -- -- --·-
ft Statletlca: Crosstabulation 
'!able 28a: Top MaDagement CoDUIIittment to Product Quality 
Improvement A.ccorctiDg to Factory Ownership. 
Top Maaagement Committment 
Factory Ownership (1) (2) (3} (4) (5i Row 
No LittlP Fair Good Very Good To\&! 
Complete Saudi No. 0 4 20 25 11 60 
% o.o 6.7 33.3 4l.i 18.3 37;5 
Saudi&J~ No. 0 1 6 22 11 40 
90 o.o 2.5 16.0 55.0 27.5 25.0 
Saudi & Westem No. 2 4 13 28 13 60 
90 3.3 6.7 21.7 46.7 21.7 37.5 
ColWDD Total No. 2 9 39 75 35 160 
% 1.2 5.6 24.4 46.9 21.9 100.0 
Table 28b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-SquarP Significance 
Complete Saudi 71.68 
Sndi & Japanese 98.32 9.7019 0.0078 
Saudi & Western 77.43 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonparametric Statis-
tics) P < 0.05 
Table 28c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Owuenhip u z p 
Complete Saudi / Saudi & Jap. 791.5 -3.1163 0.0018 
Saudi & lap. /Saudi & West. 895.5 -2.3496 0.0188 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1679.5 -0.6724 0.5013 
@ Statistics: The M&DD-Whitney Test 
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'!Bble 29a: DeciaioD·M•king Style According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Dec:iaiOD-Ma!ring Faaory Ownership 
Style _Baaed OD Complete Saudi _Saudi &. Japanese Saudi .I.: Weste~ Ro•• To~ 
Factory Rules Without No 10 0 8 18 
Couultiug Other % 16.6 0.0 13.3 11.3 
Their Experiences With- No ll 2 8 21 
out Ccmsultiug Other % 18.3 5.0 13.3 13.1 
Cooaultiug Th~ !::ubor- No 12 6 8 26 
diDa&es iD the Same Dept 
" 
20.0 15.0 i3.3 16.2 
CoDBultiug Their CoU- : No 15 10 17 42 
eaques iD Other Dept. 
" 
.25.0 25.0 28.3 26.3 
CoDBultiag Both Sub- No 12 22 19 53 
ordiDate & Colleaques 
" 
20.0 55.0 31.6 33.1 
ColumJl Total No 60 40 60 160 
% 37.5 25 J7.5 100.0 
Table 29b: · Statisti~ Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
34.43848 8 0.0009 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p < 0.05 
Table 30a: Involvement of Other Departments iD DecisioD-M•king 
ConcerniDg Quality According to Factory Ownership. 
Involvement of Other Dept. 
Fa.ctoey (4) (3) (2) (1) 
Ownership Often Sometimes Rarely Never Rov; Total 
Complete Saudi No. 12 32 12 4 60 
% 20.0 53.7 20.0 6.7 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 15 16 8 1 40 
% 37.5 40.0 20.0 2.6 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 18 29 13 0 60 
% 30.0 48~3 21.7 0.0 37.5 
ColUIDJl Total No. 45 77 33 5 160 
% 28.1 48.1 20.7 3.1 100.0 
Table 30b: Statistical Result&. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Signific.mce 
Complete Saudi 72.38 
Saudi & Japanese 92.60 7.8702 0.0019 
Saudi & Western 84.49 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 30c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 934.0 -2.6765 0.0074 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 1338.0 -0.9390 0.8464 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1174.0 -2.0430 0.0410 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 3la: Time Spent iD Decision-Making Procedure Concerning 
Product Quality AccordWg to Factory Ownership. 
Time Spent in Decision-Making 
Factory (1) (2) (3) 
Ownership Short Reasonable Long Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 15 11 27 57 
% 28.3 20,8 50.9 39.0 
Saudi & Japanese No. 3 9 24 36 
% 8.7 25.0 66.7 24.7 
Saudi & Western No. 23 10 24 53 
% 40.4 17.5 38 36.3 
Column Total No. 41 30 75 146 
% 28.1 20.5 51.4 100.0 
Table 3lb: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Cli-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 76.57 
Saudi & Japanese 95.04 9.0747 0.0017 
Saudi & Western 68.74 
@ Statistics: The Kruska.l-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 3lc: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 1495.0 -1.7011 0.1677 
Saudi & .lap. I Saudi & West. 1119.0 -2.2795 0.0480 
Complete Saudi / Saudi & West. 779.5 -3.0303 0.0024 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 32a: Time Spent in DecisioDS Implementation Concerning 
Product Quality According to Factory Ownership. 
Time Spent in Decision Implementation 
Fa.ctoey (1) (2) (3) 
Ownership Short Reasonable Long Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 3 13 44 60 
% 5.0 22.8 11.3 3i.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 5 23 12 40 
% 12.0 57.5 30 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 7 18 35 60 
% 11.6 30.0 58.3 37.5 
ColWDJ1 Total No. 15 54 91 160 
% 9.3 33.8 56.9 100.0 
Table 32b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 89.70 
Saudi & Japanese 66.70 16.1565 0.0007 
Saudi & Western 79.62 
@ Statistics: The Kr118ka.l-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 32c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 631.0 -4.5401 0.0000 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 768.0 ~3.3426 0.0008 
Complete Saudi I Saudi.& West. 1541.0 -:1.6280 0.1035 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 33a: Stracture of F'aciorie& AccorcliDc to 
Factory Ownership. 
Factory Structure of Factories 
Owuerahip Formal lnforma.l Ro"· Tota.l 
Complete Saudi NQ. 39 4 43 
% 90.7 9.3 31.9 
Saudi & Japauese No. 29 7 36 
% 80.6 19.4 26.i 
Saudi & Western · No. 44 12 56 
% 78.6 21.4 41.4 
Column Total · No. 112 23 135 
% 82.9 17.1 100.0 
Table 33b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Sipifie&Dce 
2.7317 2 0.2552 
p > 0.05 
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Table Ma: Number of Department& According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Factory Number of Departments 
OwDel'Bhip Few Reasonable Many 
Complete Saudi No. 17 30 13 
% 28.3 50.0 21.7 
Saudi & J apa.ueae No. 2 34 4 
% 5.0 85.0 10.0 
Saudi & Western No. 0 29 31 
% 0.0 48.3 51.7 
Column Tot-.! No. 19 93 48 
% 11.9 58.1 30.0 
Table 34b: Statistical Results. 
Row Total 
60 
37.5 
40 
25.0 
60 
37.5 
160 
100.0 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
45.1569 4 0.0000 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p < 0.05 
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· Table 35a: Interaction Between Departments According to 
Factory Owuersh.ip~ 
Factory Interaction Between Depa.nments 
Ownership Co-op. Very Co-op. Rov.; Total 
Complete Saudi No .. 26 34 60 
% 43.3 56.7 3i.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 21 19 40 
% 52.5 47.5 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 40 20 60 
% 66.7 33.3 37.5 
Column Total No. 87 73 160 
% 54.4 45.6 100.0 
Table 35b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
6.6593 2 0.0358 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p < 0.05 
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'!Bb~ 36a: 0CC1U'I'eDc:e of DacauiDD of Objectives Accard.i.Jac 
io Faciory OWDenhip. 
Factory Discussion of 0 b jectives 
~enhip Yes No Row Tot&! 
Complete Saudi No. 53 .. 60 I 
% 88.3 ll.i 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 39 1 40 
% 97.5 2.5 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 57 3 60 
% 95.0 5.0 37.5 
. Column Toul No. 149 11 160 
% 93.1 6.9 100.0 
Table 38b: Statistical B.esulia. 
C)rl.Square D.F. Siguificance 
3.67704 2 0.1591 
p > 0.06 
.' 
Table 37a: Discusiou of Objectives With Other Employees 
According to Factory OWDership. 
Discussion of Objectives With Other Employees 
Factory Ownership Same Diff. Relevant Row 
Dept. Dept. Dept. Total 
Complete Saudi No. 6 39 8 53. 
% 11.3 73.6 15.1 36.3 
Saudi & J ap&nese No. 7 19 11 37 
% 18.9 51.4 29.7 25.3 
Saudi & Western No. 9 30 17 56 
% 16.1 53.6 30.4 38.9 
Column Total No. 22 88 36 146 
% 15.6 60.2 24.7 100.0 
Table 37b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
6.4491 4 0.1680 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p ) 0.05 
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Table 38a: R.easous for DiscUBiDg Objectives With Other Employees 
Accordiq to Factory Owuership. 
Beaeous for Factory Owuership 
DiacuaiDg Obj. Comple\e Saudi Saudi & Ja:panese Saudi 4.: Western Row Total 
Coucem About No. 6 11 26 43 
Your dept. % 11.5 28.2 50.0 30.1 
Coucem About No. 46 28 26 100 
the Whole Factory % 88.5 71.8 50.0 69.6 
Column Total No. 52 39 52 143 
% 36.3 27.4 36.3 100.0 
. Table 38b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
13.8020 2 0.0010 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p < 0.05 
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Table 39&: BM"DDII for DOt Diacuiac Objectives With Other 
Employee& .A.ccordillc to hc&ary OWDenhip. 
~-=t Faaary Owlaen.bip 
dilcnnag Objec&iwl CampJe&e Saudi Saudi " Japuae~~e Saudi '= WesLeru Roa· To&al 
~are aot .ba&eraaed No. "2 0 0 2 
iD Di=cuaiDg Maa•11•• Obj. 9li 3.3 0.0 0.0 1.3 
Not AD ~ Aware of No. 5 0 3 ~ 
Fac&ory Objee&n. 9li 8.3 0.0 5.0 5.0 
Cadi.ct Becwte~~ No.· 0 1 0 l 
Ob;ec:&m. 9li o.o 2.5 0.0 0.6 
Not !Wnult No. S3 39 S7 149 
" 
1&.3 97.5 95.0 93.1 
Cobnrm To&al No. 80 40 60 160 
9li 37.5 2i.O 37.L 100.0 
'I'abte 3Pb: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Siguificuce 
9.9194 6 0.1281 
0 Statistics: CrOastabulation; p > 0.05 
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'!'able 40a: llltroducticm of Modificatiall to Original Plu 
Accord.iac io Factory Ownership. 
.. Modiication 
Factory (4) (3) (2) 
Ownership Often Sometimes RareJy Ro•· Total 
Complete Saudi No. 10 31 19 60 
% 16.6 51.7 3l.i 3i.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 2 28 10 40 
% 5.0 70.0 25.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 8 40 12 60 
% 13.3 66.7 20.0 37.5 
Column Total No. 20 99 41 160 
% 12.5 61.9 25.6 100.0 
Table 40b: Statiatical Ba11lta. 
Fact.ory OWDership Mean Rank Chi-Square Sipifica.nce 
Complete Saudi 82.07 
Saudi & Japaneae 84.40 1.1338 0.5673 
Saudi & Western 76.31 
0 Statistie~~: The Kruakal-Wallia Oae-Way ADalyaia of Variance ( DODpa.ramet-
ric Statistic&) P 7 0.05 
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Table 4la: Implementation of Modification to OrigiDal Plan 
Acc:ordhag to Factory Ownership. 
lmplemeu\Uion of Modifica.tion 
Factory OwDership No. Top Man- All Emp- AJI'ected Trust Wor- Consul. 
% agment · loyees Managen thy Managers Prof. People 
Complete S&udi No. 20 6 17 13 4 
% 33.3 10.0 28.3 21.7 6.i 
Saudi &. Japaneee No. 2 '23 21 1 2 
% 5.0 57.5 30.0 2.5 5.0 
Saudi &. Western No. 10 12 30 1 7 
%" 16.6 20.0 50.0 1.7 11.3 
ColWDD Total No. 32 41 59 15 13 
% 20.0 25.6 36.9 9.4 8.1 
Table 4lb: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
25.18122 8 0.0001 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p < 0.05 
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Row 
Total 
60 
37.5 
40 
25.0 
60 
37.5 
160 
100.0 
Table 42a: Attitude of Managers Towards Modifications 
AccordiD.g to Factory Ownership. 
Delegating Authority & Responsibility 
Factory Ownership (2) (3) Row 
Some Resistance Acceptance Total 
Complete Saudi No. 41 19 60 
% 68.3 31.7 3i.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 15 25 40 
% 37.5 62.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 33 27 60 
% 55.0 45.0 37.5 
Column Tota.l No. 89 71 160 
% 55.6 44.4 100.0 
Table 42b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership 1\!ean Rank ~ Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 70.22 
Saudi & Japanese 95.75 9.5575 0.0084 
Saudi & Western 80.62 
@ Statistics: The Krus.kal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance ( Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 42c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi / Saudi & Jap. 815.0 -3.1129 0.0019 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 975.0 -1.8134 0.0498 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1568.0 -1.4106 0.1584 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 43a: Attitude of Workforce Towards Modificatioas 
Accordiug to Factory OWDership. 
DelegatiDg Authority & Responsibility 
(2) (3) 
Factory Ownership Row 
Some Resistance Acceptance Total 
Complete Saudi No. 43 17 60 
% ·n.7 28.3 3i.5 
Saudi&. Japanese No. 19 21 40 
% 47~5 52.5 25.0 
Saudi &. Western No. 41 19 60 
% 68.3 31.7 37.5 
ColUJDD Total No. 103 57 160 
% 64.4 35.6 100.0 
--
Table 43b: Statistical Results . 
. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 72.74 
Saudi&. Japanese 96.14 8.5623 0.0138 
Saudi &. Western 77.83 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Non para-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
'table 43c: Statistical aesults. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 853.0 -2.7835 0.0054 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 921.0 -2.2614 0.0237 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1681.5 -0.7287 0.4662 
@ Statistics: The M&D.D-Whitney Test 
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'IBble "'-: Uaderstaad.ig of A.utbority aad RespoDSibility Term& u 
hadividual A.c:cordiDc to Factory OwDership. 
Delegating Authority & Responsibility 
(4) (3) (2) 
Factory Ownership · Extremely Sligtly Ambigous Row 
Clear Clear Total 
Complete Saudi No. 26 29 5 60 
% 43.3 48.3 8.3 3i.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 14 24 2 40 
% 35.0 60.0 5.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 29 26 5 60 
% 48.4 43.3 8.3 37.5 
Cobmm Total No. 69 79 12 160 
% 43.1 49.4 7.5 100.0 
Table 44b: Statistical R..ults. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significa.nce 
Complete Saudi 80.72 
Saudi & Japanese 17.02 0.9784 
Saudi & Western 85.38 
Q Statistics: The Kruakal-Wallis One-Way Allalyais of Variance 
p ~ 0.05 
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0.6131 
'lab1e 45a: UDClemaa&fic of Autlaarity uad B.espoDSibility Terms u 
Groups .Accordbag to Factory OwDership. 
Delegating Authority 1.: Responsibility 
(4) (3) (2) ( 1) 
Factory Ownership Extremely. Sligtly Ambi- Extremely Row.· 
Clear Clea.re go us Unclear Total 
Complete Saudi No. 16 25 8 11 60 
~ 26.7 41.7 13.3 18.3 3i.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 22 16 1 1 40 
~ 55.0 40.0 2.5 2.5 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 21 22 15 2 60 
% 35.0 36.7 25.0 3.3 37.5 
Colu.mn Total No. 59 63 24 14 160 
% 36.9 39.4 15.0 8.8 100.0 
Table 45b: Statistical 'll!leaults. 
Factory Owuership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 5J.97 
Saudi & Japanese 90.72. 12.6865 0.0018 
Saudi & Western 83.96 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Walli& One-Way ADalyais of Variance f <0.05 
. Table 45c: Siatiatical B..alts. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi/ Saudi & Jap. 733.0 -3.5288 0.0004 
Saudi & Jap. / Saudi & West. 1653.5 -0.8180 0.4134 
Complete Saudi / Saudi & West. 864.0 -2.8876 0.0072 
0 Statistics: The Mann-Whimey Test 
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'!able 46&: The Extent of Delegating Authority and Respouibllity 
to Improve Product Quality Accord.bag to Factory Ownership. 
Delegating Authority&: Responsibility 
Factory' Ownership {1) (2} (3) ( 4) Row 
No Little Good Excellent Tota.l 
Complete Saudi No. 0 35 23 2 60 
% 0.0 58.4 38.3 3.3 37.5 
Saudi & JaPanese No. 1 5 26 8 40 
% 2.5 12.5 65.0 20.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western · No. 4 23 27 6 60 
% 6.7 38.3 45.0 10.0 37.5 
Column Total No. 5 63 76 16 160 
% 3.1 39.4 47.5 10.0 100.0 
Table 46b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 68.22 
Saudi & Japanese 101.30 14.9736 0.0006 
Saudi &: Western 78.92 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 46c: Statistical Reoults. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi/ Saudi & Jap~ 712.0 3.7822 0.0002 
Saudi & Jap. /Saudi & West. 856.0 2.1286 0.0086 
Complete Saudi / Saudi & West. 1551.0 L4761 0.1399 
0 Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 47a: ReuoDS for Not DelegatiDg Authority and 
Reapouib.ility Accordhag to Factory Ownership. 
Beuoas far Fac&ory Owuerahip 
Not~ Comple&e Saudi Saudi .k J-.paueee Saudi 1.: Westem 
Top lll8llplllellt cloel DOt No 5 2 37 
wut &o reliuquiah CGDtrol 
"· 
8.3 5.0 68.5 
Top JIWIIIPIII8D& cloel DOt haft No 44 3 13 
cmafideace iD emplayaaa 
" 
73.3 7.5 24.1 
Top IIUIIIIIpllllilt cloel DOt Daft No 10 0 l 
truatiDem~ 
" 
16.7 o.o 1.9 
Em~ DOt iD&enaeci ill ACCe- No 1 0 3 
ptiDg lelpCJUibility ad aulbam, 
" 
1.7 0.0 5.6 
ColUIIID To&al No 60 5 54 
" 
&0.5 4.2 45.3 
Table 4 7b: Statistical Rellults. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
93.9456 6 0.0000 
Q Statistics: Crosstabula.tion; p < 0.05 
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Row To&al 
44 
36.9 
60 
50.4 
ll 
9.3 
4 
3.4 
119 
100.0 
Table 48a: Form of CommUDicatioD According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Factory Form of Communication 
~erahip Formal Informal Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 43 17 60 
% 71.7 28.3 37.5 
Saudi & Ja.pa.uese No. 28 12 40 
% 70.0 30.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 37 23 60 
% 61.7 38.3 37.5 
.Column Total No. 108 52 160 
% 67.5 32.5 100.0 
Table 48b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
1.51947 2 0.4678 
0 Statistics: Croutabulation; p > 0.05 
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Table 49a: Means of CommUD.ication Applied According 
to Factory OWDership. 
Means of Communication IFactory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 67.2i 
Discussion in Sau.di & Japanese 75.95 13.7569 0.0010 
Coft'ee Room Saudi & Western 95.69 
Complete Saudi 91.00 
Regular Meeting Saudi & Japanese 78.01 6.8538 0.0325 
Saudi & . Western 70.16 
Complete Saudi 61.40 
Moniing Meetig Saudi & Japanese 108.84 26.9731 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 80.71 
Complete Saudi 100.05 
Telephone Calls Saudi & Japanese 83.25 24.3546 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 59.12 
Complete Saudi 87.83 
Personal Visit Saudi & Japanese 83.04 4.7015 0.0953 
at Office Saudi & Western 70.27 
Complete Saudi 70.89 
Mail Saudi & Japanese 63.71 20.4249 0.0000 
Saudi & Western. 101.36 
Complete Saudi 85.87 
Other Saudi & Japanese 77.38 1.7354 0.4199 
Saudi & Western 75.97 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) 
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Table 49b: Statistical Results. 
Means of Communication Factory Ownership v z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 1053.0 -1.1741 0.2404 
Discussion in Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 871.0 -2.31 i: 0.0205 
Coffee Room Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1153.0 -3.539• 0.0004 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 994.0 -1.496' 0.1345 
REgular Meeting Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 1054.0 -0.970. 0.3319 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1315.0 -2.5401 0.0111 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 509.0 -5.056: 0.0000 
Morning Meeting Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 75i.5 -3.156C 0.0016 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1345.0 -2.550l 0.0107 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 928.0 -1.9491 0.0513 
Telephone Call& Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 818.0 -2.742' 0.0061 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 899.0 -4.803~ 0.0000 
Complete Saudi j Saudi & Jap. 
- - -
Personal Visit Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 
- - -. 
at Office Complete Saudi / Saudi & West 
- - -
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 1078.0 -0.882C 0.3775 
Mail Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 650.0 -3.8901 0.0001 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1101.0 -3.722• 0.0002 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 
- - -
Other Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 
- - -
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 
- - -
Q Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 50a: Reasons for Contact During Work Time According to Factory Ownership. 
Factory Ownership 
Reuons for Contad Complete Saudi Saudi k Japanese Saudi k Western 1btal 
During Work Time Applic. Not Applic. Applic. Not Applic. Applic. Not Applic. Applic. Not Applic. 
Daily Routine No. 43 17 9 31 26 34 78 82 
" 
71.7 28.3 22.5 77.5 43.3 56.7. 48.8 51.2 
Coordination of No. 25 35 28 12 38 22 91 69 
Employees 
" 
41.7 58.3 70.0 30.0 63.3 36.7 56.9 43.1 
Response to No. 47 13 26 14 47 13 120 40 
Problema 
" 
78.3 21.7 65.0 35.0 78.3 21.7 75.0 25.0 
Emphaeizing Team No. 17 43 30 10 29 31 76 84 
Work 
" 
28.3 71.7 75.0 25.0 48.3 51.7 47.5 52.5 
Emphasizing Main No. 12 48 I 13 27 23 37 48 H2 
w 
Objective& % 20.0 80.0 32.5 67.5 38.3 61.7 30.0 70.0 
~ Having social talk No. 8 52 8 32 20 40 36 124 
% 13.3 66.7 20.0 80.0 33.3 66.7 22.5 77.5 
.. 
Table lObs Statistical Re•ulte. 
Reaeone for Contact at Work Time Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
Daily Routine 24.34855 2 0.0000 
Coordination of Employee& 9.48771 2 0.0087 
Reeponee to Problems 2.84444 2 0.2412 
Emphuizing Team Work 20.98580 2 0.0000 
-
Empha.'li7.ing Main Objective11 4.96032 2 0.0837 
Having asocial talk 10.54378 2 0.2322 
--
t' Statistics: CroeRtalmlation 
Table 5la: Form of Employees Motivation According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Factory Employees Motivation 
Ownership Individual Group Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 39 21 60 
% 65.0 35.0 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 14 26 40 
% 35.0 65.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 40 20 60 
% 66.7 33.3 37.5 
Column Total No. 93 67 160 
% 58.1 41.9 100.0 
Table 5lb: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
10.8985 2 0.0043 
C Statistics: Crosstabulation; p < 0.05 
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Table &2a: Motivation Applied Accordln1 to Factory Ownenhlp. 
Factory Ow01enhip 
Complete Saudi Saudi & Japanese Saudi I£ Western 
Motivation (1) (2) (3) (4) (I) (2) (3) (4) (I) (2) (3) (4) 
Applied Not Sliglllly Imp. Edr. Not Slightly Imp. Extr. Not Slishtly Ump. Extr. 
Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. limp. Imp. 
Caila Recieved No. 10 14 25 10 5 18 18 3 3 no 27 20 
% 16.8 23.3 41.7 16.7 12.5 40.0 40.0 7.5 5.0 18.8 45.0 33.3 
f-
Encouraging No. I 4 30 25 0 0 12 28 0 8 33 19 
Team Work 
" 
1.7 6.7 50.0. 41.6 0.0 0.0 30.0 70.0 0.0 13.3 55.0 31.7 
Encouragins Employees' No. 0 15 20 25 0 0 14 28 0 5 33 22 
Involvement 
" 
0.0 25.7 33.3 41.7 0.0 0.0 35.0 65.0 o.o 8.3 55.0 38.7 
Providins Special No. 2 3 18 37 0 II 14 15 1 8 22 29 
I..J 
Recosnition 
" 
3.3 5.0 30.0. 81.7 0.0 27.5 35.0 37.5 1.7 13.3 38.7 48.3 
~ Providing More No. 0 5 38 17 1 7 23 9 0 7 41 12 
training Prosrammes 
" 
0.0 8.3 83.3 28.4 2.5 17.5 57.5 22.5 0.0 11.7 68.3 20.0 
Providins Lifetime No. 13 :19 18 0 8 21 10 3 17 24 141 5 
Employment 
" 
21.7 48.3 30.0 0.0 15.0 52.5 25.1[) 7.5 28.3 40.0 23.3 8.4 
Providlin1 Quic• No. 0 21 32 7 3. 26 10 I 13 20 23 4 
Promotion 
" 
0.0 35.0 53.3 11.7 7.5 85.0 25.0 2.5 21.7 33.3 38.3 6.7 
Delegatins More No. 0 4 19 37 I 8 21 10 6 8 25 21 
Authority 
" 
0.0 6.7 31.7 61.6 2.5 20.0 52.5 25.0 10.0 13.3 41.7 35.0 
Providing Oood Comp· No. 5 16 30 9 9 14 10 7 9 24 19 8 
ensation in Case of 
" 
8.3 26.7 50.0 15.0 22.5 35.0 25.0 17.5 15.0 tiU.fJ 31.7 13.3 
Retirement 
Providing Social Ser- No. 8 15 33 4 6 23 9 2 14 25 18 J 
vice for Empl. Family % 13.3 25.0 55.0 6.7 15.0 57.5 22.5 5.0 23.3 4B.7 30.0 5.0 
Providins Surial Ad· No. 9 36 12 3 10 20 8 2 32 2ft 7 I 
i vi lies for Em ployeP.& % 15.0 60.0 20.0 5.0 25.0 50.0 20.0 5.0 53.3 33.3 11.7 1.7 
at Weeke11d 
---- - --- -
Table 52b: Statistical Result&. 
Motm..timl. Applied Factory OwDenbip Meaa Raak Chi-Square Sipific:ADce 
Cub Rec:ieved Comple&e. Saudi 74.46 
Saudi & lap&De&e 61.76 10.1017 0.0064 
·Saudi & Westem 89.03 
Eucourasiag Complet.e Saudi 75.56 
Team Work Saudi ~ lapaDeae 97.45 16.9785 0.0002 
Saudi & Weat.em 64.14 
Eucouraging Employees' Complete Saudi 75.76 
lDvolvemtmt Saudi & Japuaeae 98.10 9.6885 0.0079 
Saudi & Weatem 73.51 
Providiug Special Complet.e. Saudi 90.&4 
Rec:opiticm Saudi & Japaaeee 67.36 7.3326 0.02&6 
Saudi & WeMrll 79.22 
Providiug More Complete Saudi 86.29 
t.r&D.iDg Prosnmmes Saudi&. lApBDese 74.90 2.2598 0.3231 
Saudi & Weetem 78.44 
Providiug Lifetime Complet.e Saudi 81.94 
Emplo)'mtmt Saudi & Japaoeee 
. 
77.66 0.2484 0..8832 
Saudi & Westem 80.95 
Providiug Quick Complete Saudi 97.39 
Promotiml Saudi & Japaneae 66.00 15.5590 0.0004 
Saudi & West.em 73.27 
Delegat.iq More Complete Saudi 98.17 
Aut.horit.y Saudi & Japaoeee 66.72 16.7212 0.0002 
Saudi. & West.em 72.01 
Providiug Good Comp- Complet.e Saudi 90.24 
tmaaticm iD Cue of Saudi & Japaoeee 79.30 4.7706 0.0921 
Retiremtmt Saudi & Weetem 82.66 
Proridiag Social Ser- Complet.e Saudi 76.63 
vice for Empl. Family Saudi &. JapaDeee 82.90 0.7796 0.6772 
Saudi &. Weetena 81.77 
Proridiag Social Act.· Complete Saudi 84.47 
ivities for Employees Saudi & Japaaeee 78.52 0.8632 0.6527 
at Weelumd Saudi & WesLenl 77.84 
@ Statistics: The Kruakal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Non para-
metric Statistics) 
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Table 52c: Statistical Results. 
Motivation Applied Factory Ownership u z p 
Cash Recieved Complete Saudi I Saudi&. Jap. 1786.0 -0.5464 0.5848 
Saudi&. Jap. I Saudi&. West. 864.5 -3.0917 0.0020 
Complete Saudi I ·Saudi &. West 1702.0 -2.4934 0.0127 
Encouraging Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 1030.0 -2.7415 0.0061 
Team Work Saudi&. Jap. /Saudi&. West. 692.0 -3.9847 0.0001 
Complete Saudi I Saudi &. West 1326.0 -1.4124 0.1578 
Encouraging Employees' Complete Saudi/ Saudi&. Jap. 871.0 -2.5995 0.0093 
Involvement Saudi &. Jap. I Saudi & West. 825.0 -2.9770 0.0029 
Complete Saudi l Saudi &. West 1755.0 -0.2599 0.7949 
Providing Special Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 857.0 -2.6587 0.0078 
Recognition ·Saudi &. Jap. / Saudi & West. 1017.5 -1.3835 0.1665 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1540.b -1.5267 0.1268 
Providing Quick Complete Saudi , : Saudi & Jap. 699.5 -3.8850 0.0001 
Promotion Saudi & Jap. I Saudi &. West. 1120.5 -0.6023 0.5470 
Complete Saudi / Saudi & West 1287.0 -2.9003 0.0037 
Delegating More Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 714.0 -3.7483 0.0002 
Authority Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 1134.5 -0.4945 0.6209 
Complete Saudi l Saudi & West 1225.0 -3.2993 0.0010 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 53a: havetrtment iD Employees Development According 
to Factory OWDership. 
Investment in Employees 
Factory Ownership (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Row 
No Little Fair Good Ex4ellent Tot&l 
Complete Saudi No. 4 13 26 16 1 60 
% 6.7 21.7 43.2 26.7 l.i 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 0 8 11 17 4 40 
% 0.0 20.0 27.5 42.5 10.0 25.0 
Saudi &. Western No. 4 14 19 18 5 60 
% 6.7 23.6 31.6 30.0 8.3 37.5 
ColUDlD Total No. 8 35 56 51 10 160 
% 5.0 21.9 35.0 31.9 6.2 100.0 
Table 53b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Sq1.are Significance 
Complete Saudi 63.77 
Saudi & Japanese 96.10 14.8208 0.0006 
Saudi & Western 76.83 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 53c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 696.5 -3.7437 0.0002 
Saudi&. Jap. I Saudi&. West. 1079.0 -2.7471 0.0060 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1299.5 -0.8938 0.3714 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 64&: Type of Training Provided to New Employees 
According to Factory Ownership. 
Factory Type of Training for New Employees 
Ownership Specific General Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 40 20 60 
% 66.7 33.3 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 19 21 40 
% 47.5 52.5 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 51 9 60 
% 85.0 15.0 37.5 
Column Total No. no 50 160 
% 68.5 31.5 100.0 
Table 54b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
17.2407 2 0.0002 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; P < o.os· 
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Table 55a: Time Spent '!raining New Employees According 
to Factory Ownership. 
Training Time 
Factory (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Ownership One Week One Month Six Months More Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 2 17 30 11 60 
% 3.3 28.3 50.0 18.5 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese .No. 0 10 22 8 40 
% 0.0 25.0 55.0 20.0 25.0 
SauQ.i & Western No. 1 12 32 15 60 
% 1.7 20.0 53.3 25.0 37.5 
Column Total No. 3 39 84 34 160 
% 1.9 24.4 52.5 21.2 100.0 
Table 55b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 72.06 
Saudi & Japanese 78.40 0.8531 0.7796 
Saudi & Western 82.34 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance ( nonpa.ra.met-
ric Statistics) p) 0.05 
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Table 56: Maintaining Product Standard According 
to Factory OWDersbip. 
Factory Maintaining Product Standard 
Ownership Yes No Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 60 0 60 
% 100.0 0.0 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 40 0 40 
% 100.0 0.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 60 0 60 
% 100.0 0.0 37.5 
ColUJDJ1 Total No. 160 0 160 
% 100.0 0.0 100.0 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; 
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'l'llble Ua: Level of Product Standard Accordln1 to IFactoey Ownenblp. 
Factory Ow01ership 
Level of Product Coma,lete Saudi Saudi It Japanese Saudi It Weatern 
Standard Applic. Not Applic. Applic. Not Applic. Applic. 
Own Standard No. 9 51 4 36 7 
% 16.0 85.0 10.0 90.0 11.7 
National Standard No. 14 46 10 30 18 
'Jt 23.3 76.7 25.5 75.5 30.0 
h1 teraeatioual No. 51 9 32 8 49 
Studard % 85.0 15.0 80.0 20.0 81.7 
Competitors' No. 20 40 10 30 12 
Staadard. 
" 
33.3 66.7 25.0 55.0 20.0 
Table ITba StaUatlc:al Reoulte. 
Level of Product Standard Chi-Square D.F. 
Ow11 Sta11dard 12.74817 2 
National Standard 4.13682 2 
lnteraational Standard 6.4~ 2 
Competitors' Standard 5.19988 2 
Q StaUaUcaa Crontabulation p > 0.05 
Total 
Not Applic. Applic. Not Applic:. 
53 20 140 I 
88.3 12.5 87.1 
.I 
42 42 118 I 
70.0 26.3 73.7 
11 132 28 
18.3 82.5 11.5 I 
48 42 BIB 
1 80.0 26.3 73.7 
Sisniftcance 
0.1694 
0.1264 
0.1755 
0.0143 I 
. Table 58a: Application of Statistical Quality Control 
According to Factory Ownership. 
Statistical Quality Control 
(2) (3) (4) (5) 
Factory Ownership 
Little Fair Good Great Deal 
Complete Saudi No. 13 30 15 2 
% 21.7 50.0 25.0 3.3 
Saudi & Japanese No. 4 16 16 4 
% 10.0 40.0 40.0 10.0 
Saudi & We&lern No. 9 21 22 8 
% 15.0 35.0 36.7 13.3 
Column Total No. 26 67 53 14 
% 16.3 41.8 33.1 8.8 
. 
Table 58b: Statistical Results. 
Row 
Total 
60 
37.5 
40 
25.0 
60 
37.5 
160 
100.0 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 67.02 
Saudi & Japanese 87.50 5.6676 0.0420 
Saudi & Western 86.32 
@ Statistics: The KruskaJ-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 58c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi &. Jap. 930.0 -2.0776 0.0377 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 1441.0 -0.0746 0.9406 
Complete Saudi I Saudi&. West. 1190.0 -2.0246 0.0429 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 59a: Number of Inspectors AccordiDg to 
Factory OWDership. 
Number of Inspectors 
Factory (2) (3) 
Ownership Few Many Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 35 25 60 
% 58.3 41.7 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 37 3 40 
% 92.5 7.5 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 44 16 60 
% 73.3 26.7 37.5 
Column Total No. 116 44 160 
% 72.5 27.5 100.0 
Table 59b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rau Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 95.05 
Saudi & Japanese 71.38 11.2589 0.0036 
Saudi &. Western 79.89 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wa.llis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statisti~) p < 0.05 
Table 59c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 847.0 -3.2460 0.0012 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 1606.0 -1.4870 0.1370 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 969.0 -2.0522 0.0402 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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V)· 
Vol 
~ 
Method of 
(I) 
lnapection Never 
l1nployee Self No. 0 
Control % 0.0 
Internal Profea- No. 2 
lonall•••t•edor 
" 
3.3 
External Profe88- No. 5 
ioual luapectoi % 8.3 
Factory Owuenhip · 
Complete Saudi 
· · Saudi It Japaneae 
Saudi It Weatern · 
. Factory Owaenhip 
Complete Saudi 
Saddi It Japaneae 
Saudi It Weatern 
Factory Owneraltip 
Complete Saudi 
Saudi It JaJ•aueae 
Saudi It Weatern 
Table lOa: Methode and Extent or Product lnapectlon Accordln11 to Factory Ownerahlp. 
Factory Ownerahip 
Complete Saudi Saudi & Japanese Saudli It Weatern Total 
(2) (3) (4) (I) (2) (3) (4) (1). (2) (3) (4) (I) ~2) (3) (4) 
Little Sometime• Alwaya Never Little Somet.imea Always Never Little Sometimes Alwaya Never UUie Sometime Alway~ 
II 27 22 0 3 3 34 I 10 23 26 I 24 53 82 
18.3 45.0 36.7 0.0 7.5 7.5 85.0 1.7 16.7 38.3 43.3 0.111 11.0 33.1 51.3 
I 16 37 0 2 10 28 0 4 22 34 2 II 48 •99 
8.3 36.7 81.7 0.0 5.0 25.0 70.0 0.0 8.7 36.7 58.6 1.3 8.9 30.0 61.8 
19 33 3 15 15 10 3 10 17 26 4 30 II 89 10 
31.8 55.0 5.1 37.5 37.5 25.0 5.1 16.6 28.3 43.3 6.7 18.8 31.9 43.1 6.2 
Table lOb: Stmtlallcml Reaulto. 
Methods of lnapection Mean Rauth Chi-Square Sisnillcance 
69.69 
Employee Self Control 106.49 20.6325 0.0000 
. 73.98 
'Iable IOc: StatlaUcal Reeult11. 
Methode of laapection Mean Rank Chi-Square Sisnificance 
79.17 
Internal Inspector 87.47 1.71745 0.4237 
77.18 
Table 80d: Statlatlcal :J.eauBllll. 
Metltuds ·of luapediou Mean Rank Clai·S«111arc Siguifkauce . 
88.12 
External haHJU!t:lor 62.57 9.516!)5 ft.fHt86 ' 
8.J.83 
- - - -- ·- --- -----~-----
0 StatktlciJ The K ru11kal- WaUiiH One- Way Analysis of Variam·t! 
t..J 
t..J 
-..J 
Table 60e: Statllltical Reeulh. 
Fadury Owner11hip u 
Coml'letc Satuli I Saudi &. Jat•anese 802.5 
Saudi & Jat•anese I Saudi & Western 8811.5 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Western 1740 
Table 60f: Statllltlcal Reeulta. 
Factory Ownership u 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jat•aneae 644.0 
Saudi & Japanese I Saudi & Western 716.0 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Western 1707.5 
0 Statllltlcet The Mann-Whitney Teat 
z p 
-3.0701 0.002D 
-2.3849 0.0171 
-0.3433 0.7314 I 
z p 
-4.3883 0.0000 
-3.8912 0.0001 
-0.5240 0.6003 
Table 6la: Action TakeD to Improve Product Quality AccordiDg 
to Factory Ownership. 
Action Taken 
Factory (2) (3) 
Ownership Slow Fast Row Total 
. Complete Saudi No. 27 33 60 
% 45.0 55.0 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 11 29 40 
% 27.5 72.5 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 23 37 60 
% 38.3 61.7 37.5 
Column Total No. 61 99 160 
% 38.2 61.8 100.0 
Table 61b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 74.72 
Saudi & Japanese 89.14 3.2729 0.1947 
Saudi & Western 80.52 
@ Statistics: The Kruska.l-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance ( nonparamet-
ric Statistics) p "'J 0.05 
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Table 12a: Location of Product Deal1o Accordin1 to Factory Ownenbip. 
Factory Ownership 
Lcu:atioll of Product Comfllete Saudi Saudi .It Japanese Saudi .It Western 
Deai1n Applic. Not Applic. Applic. Not Applic. Applic. 
Within Saudi Arabia No. 12 48 11 29 15 
by Factory Staff % 20.0 80.0 27.5 72.5 25.0 
Within Saudi Arabia No. 3 57 2 38 7 
by Profeaional Staff 
" 
6.0 95.0 6.0 96.0 11.7 
Outaide Saudi Arabia No. 35 25 22 . 18 26 
by Factory Staff % 68.3 41.7 55.0 . 45.0 43.3 
Outaide Saudi Arabia No. 36 25 20 20 40 
by Profeaaional Staff 
" 
68.3 41.7 60.0 50.0 66.7 
Other No. 2 58 I 39 2 
" 
3.3 96.7 2.5 97.5 3.3 
--
-----
Table 83b: Statlatlcal Reaulta. 
Location of Product Deaign Chi-Square D.F. 
.. 
Within Saudi Arabia 0.82830 2 
by Factory Staff 
Within Saudi Arabia 2.40240 2 
by Profeuional Staff 
Outaide Saudi Arabia 2.91243 2 
by Factory Staff 
--·· 
Outside Saudi Aral1ia 2.80702 2 
by Profe .. iunal Staff 
Oll1cr U.U6882 2 
0 Statiatica: Cro1111talmlaliuu p > 0.115 
Total I 
Not Applic. Applic. Not Applic. 
45 38 122 
I 
75.0 23.8 76.2 I 
53 12 148 ' I 
88.3 7.5 92.5 
34 83 77 
56.7 61.9 418.1 
20 95 65 
33.3 59.4 40.6 
58 5 nss 
96.7 3.1 96.9 
Significance 
I 
I 
0.6609 
0.3008 
0.2331 
11.2457 
11.9662 
Table 63&: Time Spent in Product Design Cycle According 
to Factory OWDenhip. 
Time Spent in Design Cycle 
Factory Ownership (1) (2) (3) (4) Row 
Very Short Short Fair Long Total 
Complete Saudi No. 10 7 35 8 60 
% 16.7 11.7 58.3 13.3 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 2 4 20 14 40 
% 5.0 10.0 50.0 35.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 8 10 28 14 60 
% 13.3 16.7 46.6 23.4 37.5 
Column Total No. 20 21 83 36 160 
% 12.5 13.2 51.8 22.5 100.0 
Table 63b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 73.88 
Saudi & Japanese 86.79 2.3933 0.3022 
Saudi & Western 82.93 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p "/ 0.05 
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Table 64a: Nambers or Running Product Tests According 
io Factory OWDenhip. 
Times of lhJDDing Product Tests 
Factory (1) (2} (3) 
Ownership Never Few Reasonable 
Complete Saudi No. 4 27 17 
% 6.7 45.0 28.3 
Saudi & Japanese No. 1 11 16 
'% 2.5 27.5 40.0 
Saudi k Western No. 5 15 32 
% 8.3 25.0 53.3 
Column Total No. 10 53 65 
% 6.3 33.1 40.6 
Table 64b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank 
Complete Saudi 73.12 
Saudi & Japanese 
Saudi k Western 
92.06 
80.17 
Chi-Square 
4.5225 
(4) 
Many Row Total 
12 60 
20.0 37.5 
12 40 
30.0 25.0 
8 60 
13.3 37.5 
32 160 
20.0 100.0 
Sipiicance 
0.1042 
@ Statistics: The Kruakal-Walli& One-Way Analysis of Variance (Non para-
metric Statistics) p > 0.05 
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Table 65a: ReasoDB for not Maintaining Regular Product 
Tests AccordiDg to Factory Ownenhip. 
Reasons for not Maintaining Regular Tests 
Factory Cost of Concern Allowing Other 
Ownenhip· Pilot About Lead- Defect 
Testing ing Time Rate 
Complete Saudi No. 11 29 6 2 
% 22.9 60.4 12.5 4.2 
Saudi & Japanese No. 3 15 3 7 
% 10.7 53.6 10.7 25.0 
Saudi & Westeru No. 10 27 5 10 
% 19.2 51.9 9.6 19.2 
Column Toial No. 24 71 14 19 
% 18.8 55.5 10.9 14.8 
Table 65b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
8.2608 6 0.2196 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p /' 0.05 
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Row 
Total 
48 
37.5 
28 
21.9 
52 
40.6 
128 
100.0 
Table 66&: Source of Raw Material According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Source of RAW Material f'actory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 91.00 
us I UK Saudi & Japanese 48.06 28.6267 0.0000 
Saudi &. Western 91.63 
Complete Saudi 72~52 
Japan Saudi & Japanese 115.75 3i.5736 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 64.98 
Complete Saudi 73.76 
Saudi Arabi& Saudi & Ja.paaese 85.85 2.5087 0.2853 
Saudi &. Western 83.67 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) 
Table 66b: Statistical Results. 
Source of Raw Material Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 580.5 -4.6157 0.0000 
us I UK Saudi &. Jap. I Sa:udi & West. 522.0 -4.9236 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1789.5 -0.0590 0.9530 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 578.5 -4.6369 0.0000 
Japan Saudi &. Jap. I Saudi &. West. 411.5 -5.8992 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 1657.5 -0.8825 0.3775 
Complete Saudi/ Saudi & Jap. 
- - -
Saudi Arabia Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 
- - -
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West 
- - -
@ Statistics: The M&DD~Whitney Test 
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Table 67a: Proportion of Manufacturing Cost Accordins 
to Factory OWDenhip. 
Manufacturing Cost Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 79.18 
Material cost Saudi & Japanese 79.55 0.1779 0.9149 
Saudi & Western 82.45 
Complete Saudi 69.17 
Labour Cost . Saudi & Japanese 91.65 6.7531 0.0343 
. Saudi & Western 86.40 
Complete Saudi 94.98 
Manufactur...ng Saudi & Japanese 66.39 10.9284 0.0042 
Overhead Cost Saudi & Western 75.42 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way A.il&lysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistic&) 
Table 67b: Statistical Results. 
Manufacturing Cost Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 
- - -
Material Cost Saudi & Jap. I Sau~ & West. 
- - -
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. - - -
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 867.5 -2.4370 0.0148 
Labour Cost Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 1086.5 -0.8190 0.4128 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 937.0 -1.8898 0.0491 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 741.5 -3.3357 0.0009 
Manufaturing Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & Weat. 1094.0 -0.7705 0.4410 
Overhead Cost Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1389.0 -2.2371 0.0253 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney. Test 
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'!able 68a: Number of Factory Suppliers According to 
Factory Ownership. 
Number of Factory Suppliers 
Factory (2) (3) (4) 
Ownership Five Ten More Row Total 
Complete Sa.udi No. 22 18 20 60 
% 36.7 30.0 33.3 37.5 
Saudi & Japaaese No. 29 6 5 40 
% 72.5 15.0 12.5 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 19 19 22 60 
% 3L7 31.7 36.7 37.5 
Column Total No. iO 43 47 160 
% 43.7 26.9 29.4 100.0 
'!able 68b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square · Significance 
Complete. Saudi 87.57 
Saudi & Japanese 53.07 21.1678 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 91.72 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Non para-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 68c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Sa.udi & Jap. 678.0 -3.9039 0.0001 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 625.0 -4.2252 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1702.0 ·0.5458 0.5852 
@ Statistics: The Mann· Whitney Test 
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Table '69a: Suppliers' Duration ·of Business Conduct With Factories 
According to Factory Ownership. 
Length of Time 
Factory (2) (3) 
Ownership Some Time Long time Row Total 
Complete S~udi No. 27 33 60 
% 45.0 55.0 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese. No. 5 35 40 
% 12.5 87.0 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 37 23 60 
% 61.7 38.3 37.5 
Column Total No. 69 91 160 
% 43.2 56.8 100.0 
Table 69h: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Ra.nk Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 73.67 
Saudi & Japanese 95.67 12.9576 0.0004 
Saudi & Western 65.25 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way ~ysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 69c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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u z 
967.0 . -2.0715 
. 600.0 -4.5621 
1182.0 -0.1567 
p 
0.0383 
0.0000 
0.6747 
Table TOa: Dues for Selecting Suppliers According 
to Factory Ownership. 
Selecting Suppiiers Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 81.01 
Low Price Saudi & Japanese 76.27 0.9558 0.6201 
Saucli & Western 82.81 
Complete Saudi 71.76 
Supplier Quality Saudi & Japanese 101.59 17.5899 0.0002 
Performance Saudi & Western 75.18 
Complete Saudi 81.36 
Price and Supplier Saudi & Japanese 61.69 10.6921 0.0048 
Performance Saudi & Westetn 92.18 
Complete Saudi 77.67 
Mutual Trust Saudi & Japanese 112.56 34.2609 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 61.96 
. 
Complete Saudi 100.77 
Personal Relationship Saudi & Japanese 73.20 23.9139 0.0000 
Saudi & Western 65.10 
Complete Saudi 76.01 
Other Saudi & Japa.nese 85.16 1.9642 0.3745 
Saudi & Western 81.88 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Non para-
metric Statistics) 
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Table 'TOb: Statiatical Results. 
Selecting Supplien Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. - - -
Low Price Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. - . . 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. - . . 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 737.5 -3.8618 0.0001 
Supplier Quality Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 819.0 -3.1507 0.0016 
Performance Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1738.0 -0.4738 0.6356 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 872.5 -2.3241 0.0201 
Pric:e aud Supplier Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 776.0 -3.0361 0.0024 
Performance Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1524.0 -1.4759 0.1400 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 651.0 -4.0308 0.0001 
Mutual '!rust Saudi & Jap. I ~audi & West. 466.5 -5.5861 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1421.0 -2.3426 0.0191 
. Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 775.0 -3.1825 0.0014 
Personal Relationship Saadi & Ja:.>. I Saudi & West. 1067.0 -1.1860 0.2~6 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 1009.0 -4.5811 0.0000 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 
- - -
Other Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 
- - -
Complete Saudi / Saudi & West. 
-
. 
-
@ Statistics: The Maun-WhitDey Test 
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Table 'Tla: Suppliers' Involvement iD Quality Improvement 
AccordiDg to Factory Ownership. 
Factory Suppliers' Involvement in Quality Improvement 
Ownership Yes No Being Developed Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 7 29 15 51 
% 13.7 56.9 29.4 36.2 
Saudi & Japanese No. 17 3 17 37 
% 45.9 8~1 45.9 26.2 
Saudi & Western No. 13 26 14 53 
% 24.5 49.1 26.4 37.6 
Column Total No. 37 58 46 141 
% 26.2 41.2 32.6 100.0 
Table "Tl b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
17.2970 4 0.0001 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p < 0.05 
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Table. T2a: Form of Suppliers' bavolvemeut iD Quality Improvement 
Ac:corcliDg to Factory Ownership. 
Factoey Form of Suppliers' Involvement 
Ownership Formal Informal Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 8 21 29 
% 27.6 72.4 40.3 
Saudi & Japanese No. 15 2 17 
% 88.2 11.8 23.6 
Saudi & Western No .. 6 20 26 
% 23.1 76.9 36.1 
Column Total No. 29 43 72 
% 40.3 59.7 100.0 
Table 72b: Statistical Results. . 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
21.3938 2 0.0000 
@ Statistics: Crosstabulation; p < 0.05 
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Table T3a: IDspection of Incoming Raw Material Accor.diDg to 
Faciory Ownerabip. 
Inspection of Incoming Raw Material 
factory Ownership Working With Quality Both Row 
Suppliers Staff Total 
Complete Saudi No. 1 35 24 60 
% 1.7 58.3 40.0 37.5 
Saudi & Japanese No. 7 6 27 40 
% 17.5 15.0 6i.5 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 4 33 23 60 
% 6.6 55.0 38.3 37.5 
Column Total No. 12 74 68 160 
% 7.5 46.2 46.3 100.0 
Table 73b: Statistical Results. 
Chi-Square o~F. Significance 
. 
15.90484 4 ·o.oo31 
@ Statistics: Crol&tabulation; p < 0.05 
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Table 74&: ApplicatioD of Just ill Time (JIT) Teclmique 
AccordiDg to Factory OWDership. 
Factory Applying ( JIT) 
Ownership Yes No Being Developed Row Total 
Complete. Saudi No. 5 10 11 60 
% 19.2 38.5 42.3 37.5 
Saudi & JaJ?&De&e No. 5 17 8 40 
% 16.7 56.7 26.7 25.0 
Saudi & Western No. 9 32 6 60 
% 19.1 68.1 12.8 37.5 
Column Total No. 19 59 25 160 
% 18.4 57.3 24.3 100.0 
Table 7 4b: Statistical Results. · 
Chi-Square D.F. Significance 
8.7590 4 0.8674 
@ Statistics: Croastabul&tion; 
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'!able 7'5a: Coasultaiioa With Production Workers According 
to Factory Owaerahip. 
Consultation 
Factory (3) {2) (1) 
Ownership All Stages Some Stages Never Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 25 5 14 44 
% 56,8 11.4 31.8 34.4 
Saudi & Japanese No. 28 8 0 36 
% 17.8 22.2 0.0 28.1 
Saudi & Western No. 30 13 5 48 
% 62,5 27 10.4 37.5 
Column Total No. 83 26 19 128 
% 64.8 20.3 14.8 100.0 
. 
Table 7'5b: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 62.94 
Saudi & Japanese 75.69 9.2266 0.0099 
Saudi & Western 66.57 
@ Statistics: The Kruska.l-Wallia One-Way Analyaia of Variance (Nonpara-
metric StatisticS) p < 0.05 
Table 7'5c: Statistical Results. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi/ Saudi & Jap. 566.0 -2.7490 0.0060 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 674.0 -2.4646 0.0141 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. . 965.0 -0.9201 0.3575 
@ Statistics: The Mann-Whitney Test 
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Table 76&: RespoD&ibility of Production Workers for Correcting 
Product Ac:corc:Ung to Factory Ownership. 
Responsibility of Production Workers 
(3) (2) (1) 
Factory Ownership Yes in Yes in No Respon- Row 
All Areas Some Areas sibility Total 
Complete Saudi No. 23 26 6 55 
% 41.8 47.3 10.9 37.4 
Saudi & Japanese No. 29 10 0 39 
% 74.4 25.0 0.0 26.5 
Saudi & Western No. 35 17 1 53 
% 66.4 32.7 1.9 36.1 
Column Total No. 87 53 7 147 
% 59.2 36.1 4.7 100.0 
. 
Table 76b: Siatistic:al Results. 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saudi 56.95 
Saudi & Jap&Dese 83.55 11.8618 0.0027 
Saudi & Western 76.64 
@ Siatisiic:s: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonparao 
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table 76c:: Statiaiic:al ResUlts. 
Factory Ownership 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & Jap. 
Saudi & Jap. I Saudi & West. 
Complete Saudi I Saudi & West. 
@ Statistic:s: The M&llJl-Whitney Test 
3S4 
u z 
693.0 . -3.3051 
1311.5 -1.0070 
747.0 -2.6397 
p 
0.0009 
0.3193 
0.0083 
Table 'T7a: Authority of Productioa Worken iD Stopping 
Production Lhae Accordiug to Factory Owuership. 
Authority 
(3) (2) ( 1) 
Factory Ownership Yes at Yes at No Auth-
All Levels Some Levels ority 
Complete Saudi No. 13 38 7 
~ 22.4 65.5 12.1 
Saudi & Japanese No. 7 31 1 
~ 17.9 79.5 2.6 
Saudi & Western No. 17 36 4 
~ 29.8 63.2 7.0 
Column Total No. 37 105 12 
~ 24.0 . 68.2 7.8 
Table 77b: Statistical Results. 
Row 
Total 
58 
37.5 
39 
25.3 
57 
37.0 
154 
100.0 
Factory Ownership Mean Rank Chi-Square Significance 
Complete Saucti 72.93 
Saudi & Japanese 78.76 1.5211 0.4674 
Saudi & Western 81.15 
@ Statistics: The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p > 0.05 
JSS 
-Table Tin: Periomumce of Daily Chec:ke8 by Machiue 
Opt!I'Bion Acc:OrdiDc to Factory OWDerShip. 
F-=tory . Machine Daily Checking 
(3) (2) (1} 
Ownership All Areas Some Areas NO Row Total 
Complete Saudi No. 17 38 7 60 
. 
% 30.0 68.8 11.7 37.5 
Saudi & Japmeae No. 32 8 0 40 
" 
80.0 20.0 0.0 25.5 
Saudi & Western No. 18 33 9 60 
% 35.6 64.7 15.0 37.5 
Column Total No. 67 79 16 160 
% 46.8 54.1 10.1 100.0 
Table T8b: Statistical Resaka. 
ft'actory 0 wnership Mean Rank Chi-Square Signiftcance 
Complete Saudi 48.40 
Saudi & Japanese 85.18 26.0600 0,0000 
Saudi & Western 57.59 
0 Statistics: The Kruakal-Wallis One-Way ADalyaia of Variance (Nonpara-
metric Statistics) p < 0.05 
Table Tic: Statistical Resalia. 
Factory Ownership u z p 
Complete Saudi/ Saudi & Jap. 552.0 -4.7242 0.0000 
Saudi & Jap. /Saudi &c West. 564.00 -4.2308 0.0000 
Complete Saudi / Saudi &l West. 1308.0 -0.7203 o.4n4 
0 Statistics: The M&DD-Whitney Test 
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1\tble T9B=Actlon Taken to Correct Problema ln the Proauctlon Line A.ccordln1 to Facto17 Ownenhlp. 
Anton to Coned FadorJ Ownenhip 
Problema in the Complete Saudi Saudi 1£ Japanese Saudi It Western 'lbtal 
Production Line Applic. Not Applic. 1 Applir. Not A.pplic. AppUc. Not Al}lpllc. Appllc. NolL Apple. 
Problem ie lnveali1ated No. 6 54 5 35 9 51 21 140 
br Those Who Located it 
" 
10.0 90.C 12.5 87.1 15.0 85.0 13.1 87.1 
Problem ie lt••e•ti1ated by a No. 21 39 34 8 • l& 4& TO 10 
Wor.en' Oroup Wl1ile the Rell of 
" 
35.0 65.0 85.0 15.0 25.0 75.0 43.7 IMU 
the Workers Move to Anotl1er Lit1e 
Worken Stop the Production Line No. 55 s·" n 23 43 n 116 45 I 
and Call the Maintenance Dept. 
" 
91.7 8.3 42.5 57.5 71.7 28.3 71.1 28.1 l 
Other No. 2 58 1 39 5 && 8 112 I 
" 
3.3 96.7 2.5 97.5 8.3 91.7 5.0 91.0 
~ 
Table T.9b::StaUetlcal a.uiiL• • 
. . 
.. 
Action to Correct Problem Chi-Square D.F. Si1nlflcanc:e 
in Production Uae 
Problem le lnveetlcated . 4.1110 2 0.1280 
bJ Those Who Locatecll it 
Problem ielnveetisated b7 a 38.01&2 2 0.0000 
Worken' Group While the Real of 
the Workere Move to Aaother Line 
Wor.en Stoa• tlte Production Line 28.7020 2 0.0000 
' 
and Call tl1e Maintenance Dept. 
Ol11er 2.2807 2 03197 ,, 
--
- .. 
... ·\ , . ft Statletlca: CrOPtabulation 
.) 
Appendix Two 
Questionnaire Design 
Summary 
This questionnaire bas been divided into four sections. The first 
section provides general infonnation about the factories and their managers who are 
involved in this questionnaire. 
The second section explores the management philosophy applied in each 
factory with regard to product quality - those elements which will be covered in this 
section include management philosphy toward their employees, customers, suppliers, 
competitors, and the government. 
The third section covers the management practices with regards to 
product quality applied in each factory to achieve high quality products. The 
following aspects will be discussed in more detail: 
3.1 Planning 
3.1.1 Allocating resources 
3.1.2 Establishing goals 
3.1.3 Leadership style 
3.1.4 Decision-making style 
3.2 Organising 
3.2.1 Designing structure 
3.2.2 Co-ordinating between departments 
3.2.3 Managin.g conflict and change 
3.2.4 Arranging delegation 
3.3 Leading 
3.3.1 Fonning communications 
3.3.2 Motivating employees 
3.3.3 Developing personnel 
3.4 Controlling 
3.4.1 Establishing standards 
3.4.2 Measurement for inspection 
3.4.3 Taking action 
The fowth Section covers the production management with regards to 
Product quality applied in each factory to achieve high quality 
Products.The following aspects will be discussed in more edtail: 
4.1 Quality of product design 
4.2 Quality of suppliers performance 
4.3 Quality of production operation 
Section One : General information 
1. What is your title? _________________ _ 
2. How long have you been working in this factory? (Please tick one) 
1-4 years 
5-10 years 
Over 10 years 
3. What nationality are you? (please tick one) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
Western ( ) 
Japanese ( ) 
Saudi ( ) 
4. Which of the following (statements) applies (best) to your situation? 
(Please tick one) 
Japanese manager working in Saudi & Japanese joint venture ( ) 
Saudi manager working in Saudi & Japanese joint venture ( ) 
Western manager working in Saudi & Western joint venture ( ) 
Saudi manager working in Saudi & Western joint venture ( ) 
Saudi manager working in complete Saudi ownership ( ) 
5. Where is the location of your factory? (Please tick one) 
Al-Jubail 
Other 
6. What is the age of your factory? (Please tick one) 
1-4 years 
5-7 years 
8-10 yerars 
Over 10 years 
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( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
7. Which of the following describes the total number of employees 
in your factory? (Please tick one) 
1-250 
251-500 
501-800 
Over 800 
8. What is the percentage of Saudi employee? ________ _ 
9. Which of the following describes your factory ownership? (Please tick one) 
Complete Saudi ownership 
Saudi & Japanese joint venture 
Saudi & Western joint venture 
Section two : Management Philosophy 
10. In your view, which of the following sentences explain the most important 
of your managements's objective? (Please tick one) 
Producing products which generate high profit 
Producing products which suit available resources 
Producing products which provide opp<)nunities in the market 
Other 
11. What is the average age of your employees? . (Please tick one) 
20-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
Over40 
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( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
12. In your view what does your management consider to be the most imponant 
characteristic in selecting its employees? (Please enter approximate proponion). 
CHARACTERISTIC PROPORTION 
Age 
Skills 
Employees' attitude 
Certification 
Other knowledge 
Ability to co-operate with others 
Other 
Total 
13. In your view, to what extent do you think the attitude of 
____ % 
____ % 
____ % 
____ % 
____ % 
____ % 
____ % 
100_% 
employee contribute to improving the product quality? (Please circle one) 
1 = No contribution at all 
5 = Eecellent 
14. To what extent do you consider your factory is either labour 
or capital intensive? (Please circle one) 
1 = Very labour intensive 
5 = Very capital intensive 
15. In your view, to what extent does your management consider their 
employees as a family? (Please tick one for each) 
Managers 
1 =poor 
5 = excellent 
Workforce 
1 =poor 
5 = excellent 
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1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
16. How would you.describe the relationships between labour 
and management in your factory? (Please circle one) 
l=Poor 
5 =Excellent 
17. To what extent do you think your management involves customers 
in determining the quality of its products? (Please circle one) 
1 = Customers are not involved at all 
5 = Customers are fully involved 
18. To what extent do you believe your suppliers have contributed 
to improve product quality? (Please circle one) 
1 = Very hannful 
5 = Very helpful 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
I 2 3 4 5 
19. Which of the following do you consider the most imponant weapon 
your management applied against their competitors? (Please tick one) 
Price 
Quality 
Advertising 
Distribution 
Other 
20. To what extent do you think quality has contributed to the 
success of your factory? (Please circle one) 
1 = No contribution at all 
5 =Very Good 
21. To what extent. do you believe your management invests in 
improving product quality?(Please circle one) 
I =Not at all 
5 = Excellent 
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( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
I 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
22. H you scored 4 or 5 how do you see your factory investtnent 
in improving product quality? (Please tick as many as possible) 
Buying more advanced technology 
Providing more training programmes for employees 
Providing more seminars and conferences 
Applying.more research in marketing to respond to customer needs 
Applying more R & D in product development 
Spending more money in developing its suppliers 
Other 
23. In your view, which of the following make an important 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
contribution to product quality? (Please enter approximate proportion) 
Manage~ 
Workforce 
Competitors 
Customers 
Market Research 
Technology 
Other 
Total 
24. To what extent do you think the government's attitude towards 
factories has affected product quality? (Please circle one) 
1 = very harmful 
5 = very helpful 
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% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
100% 
I 2 3 4 5 
Section Three : Management Practices 
3.1 Planning 
3.1.1 Allocating resources 
25. In your view, how would you describe your management's planning 
for improving the product quality? (Please tick one only) 
There is no specific planning at all . 
There is short tenn planning (one year) 
There is medium range planning (2-4 years) 
There is long range planning (over four years) 
No idea 
3.1.2 Establishing goals 
26. Do you believe that all employees understand the main 
objectives of product quality? (Please tick one) 
Yes 
No 
No idea 
27. H you answer yes, How do you think these objectives were 
established? (Please tick one) 
Given to the employees by top management without consulting 
anyone 
Given to employees by top management with consultation of 
different departments 
Set by individual managers without consulting others 
Set by individual manage~s in full consultation with top 
management only 
Set by individual managers in full consultation with his 
subordinates only 
Set by individual managers in full consultation with his 
subordinates, colleagues and top management 
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( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
28. What do you think the main source of your information is 
for these objectives? (Please tick one) 
Having a manual of the factory policy 
Discussion with other employees during working time 
Employees feelings as working in a group 
Unwritten policy emphasised by top management and recognised 
by all employees in the factory 
Other 
29. 3.1.3 Leadership style 
To what extent do you consider your top management is involved 
in planning for product quality improvement? (Please Circle one) 
1 = Not involved at all 
5 = Fully involved 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
1 2 3 4 5 
30. Which of the following do you believe your management applies to implement 
the improvement of product quality? (Please tick only those which apply) 
Organising seminars regarding quality improvement for 
managers presented by the factory's management 
Organising seminars regarding quality improvement for 
managers presented by visiting professionals 
Designing training programs regarding quality improvement 
for the other employees in the factory 
Sending top managers to attend domestic and/or international 
conferences in the quality subject 
Sending workers to attend training courses in other countries 
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( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
31. How do you see your top management commitment to product 
quality improvement? (Please circle one) 
1 = not committed at all 
2 = extremely committed 
3.1.4 Decision making style 
32. In your view, how do you see decisions concerning product 
quality are made in your factory? (Please tick one) 
Managers make their decisions based on factory rules without 
consulting others 
Managers make their decisions based on their experiences 
without consulting others 
Managers make their decisions after consulting their 
subordinates in the same departments 
Managers make their decisions after consulting their colleagues 
in other departments 
Managers make their decisions after consulting both their 
subordinates and colleagues 
33. To what extent do you think other departments involve you 
in decisions concerning product quality which affect your 
department? (Please tick one only) 
They often consult me before implementation 
They sometimes consult me before implementation 
They very rarely consult me before implementation 
They never consult me at all 
34. How would you describe the length of time spent in decision 
making concerning quality?(Please tick one) 
Longtimee 
Reasonable 
Shontime 
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1 2 3 4 5 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(4) 
(3) 
(2) 
(1) 
(3) 
(2) 
(1) 
35. How would you describe the time spent in implementing the 
decision concerning quality through different departments? (Please tick one) 
Long time 
Reasonable 
Short time 
3.2 Organisiiag 
3.2.1 Designing structure 
36. How would you describe your factory's structure? (Please tick one) 
Fonnal 
Informal 
No idea 
37. How would you describe the number of departments in your factory? 
(Please tick one) 
Few 
Reasonable 
Many 
No idea 
3.2.2 Co-ordinating between departments 
38. How would you describe the interaction between departments 
concerning product quality?(Please tick one) 
They are not co-operative at all 
They are quite co-operative 
They are very co-operative 
No idea 
39. Do you discuss your objectives regarding product quality with 
other employees in your factory?(Please tick one) 
Yes 
No 
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(3) 
(2) 
(1) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
40. If yes, with whom do you discuss these objectives with? (Please tick one) 
Colleagues in the same department 
Colleagues in the same department as well as others 
Colleagues who are working in relevant departments onJy 
Only thOse colleagues with whom I have a good relationship 
41. If you have discussed objectives with others, why did you do this? 
(Please tick one) 
You are concerned about your job and you want to make sure 
that you understand colleagues objectives as well as they 
understand your own. 
You are concerned about your department and you want to 
encourage your subordinates to co-operate together to 
achieve the department's goals 
You are concerned about the overall goal of the factory, 
concerning product quality 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
42. If you haven't discussed these objectives with others, why not? (Please tick one) 
You are not interested in discussing other employees objectives ( ) 
You think oth ~r employees are not interested in discussing your objectives ( ) 
Not all employees are aware of product quality objectives ( ) 
Not all employees get along with others ( ) 
Sometimes there is conflict between individuals' objectives ( ) 
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3.2.3 Managing Conftict and Change 
43. How often do you find it necessary to introduce modification to your original 
plan in order to ensure high quality products? (Please tick one) 
Very often 
Sometimes 
Rarely 
Never 
44. If you ticked one of the first three choices in question 43, 
how do you think this modification should be implemented? (Please tick one) 
(4) 
(3 ) 
(2) 
(1) 
Decisions taken by top management without consulting employees, ( ) 
and enforcing it by authority 
Consulting all employees in the factory before making any modification ( ) 
Consulting only those managers who will be affected directly by 
that modification ( ) 
Consulting only a few managers who are trustworthy ( ) 
Consulting professional people from outside the factory ( ) 
45. How would you describe the attitude of managers and workforce toward modification? 
(Please tick one for mana~ers and another tick for workforce) 
They strongly resist it 
Managers 
(3) 
(2) 
(1) 
They accept it with some resistance 
They accept it and support it 
3.2.4 Arranging delegation 
Workforce 
(3) 
(2) 
(1) 
46. In your view, how would you describe the authority and rssponsibility terms 
for both individual and groups in your factory concerning product quality? 
(Please tick one for individual and one for group) 
Extremely clear 
Slightly clear 
Ambiguous 
Extremely unclear 
Individual Group 
(1) {1) 
(2) (2) 
(3 ) (3 ) 
(4) (4) 
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47. In your view, to what extent do you feel your top management delegate both 
authority and responsibility to improve product quality? (Please circle one) 
1 = They don't delegate at all 
4 = Excellent 1 2 3 4 
48. H you scored 3 or less, where do you think the essential problem lies ? 
(Please tick one only) 
Top management doesn't want to rel~quish control 
Top management doesn't have confidence in their employees 
Top management doesn't have trust in their employees 
Employees are not interested in accepting responsibility and 
authority 
Other 
3.3 Leading 
3.3.1 Forming Communication 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
49. How do you see the form of communication in your factory? (Please tick one) 
formal 
informal 
50. Please indicate approximate proportion of each of the following 
communication forms applied in your factory? 
Discussion at dining or coffee room 
Regular meetings before work 
Morning meetings before work 
Telephone calls 
Personal visits at office 
Mail 
Other 
Total 
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( ) 
( ) 
___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
100% 
51. In your view, why does this contact take place during worktime? 
(Please tick as many as possible) 
A matter of daily routine 
To co-ordinate between employees 
To respond to a specific problem 
To emphasise the feeling of team work 
To emphasise the main objectives of the factory 
To have a social talk 
3.3.2 Motivating employees 
52. How does top management motivate their employees in your factory? 
(Please tick one) 
Based on individual motivation 
Based on group motivation 
53. In your' view, how important are the following incentives in 
your factory to improve product quality? ( Please circle one for each item) 
Not Slightly Extremely 
Important Important Important Important 
Cash Received 1 2 3 4 
Encouraging team work I 2 3 4 
Encouraging employee 1 2 3 4 
involvement 
Providing special 1 2 3 4 
recognition 
Providing more training 1 2 3 4 
programmes 
Providing lifetime 1 2 3 4 
employment 
Providing quick 1 2 3 4 
promotion 
Delegating more 1 2 3 4 
authority 
Providing good 
compensation 1 2 3 4 
in case of retirement 
Providing social services 1 2 3 4 
foremployees'families 
Providing social activities 1 2 3 4 
for employees at weekends 
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( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
3.3.3 Developing personnel 
54. To what extent do you believe your managment invest in developing 
their employees? (Please circle one) 
I = They are not investing at all 
2 3 4 5 
5 = Excellent 
55. What kind of training does your management provide for 
a new employee? (Please Tick one) 
Specific training related to a specific job 
General training related to different jobs 
56. What is the average time your management spend in training 
new employees?(Please tick one) 
About one week 
About one month 
About six months 
More than six months 
3.4 Controlling 
3.4.1 Establishing standards 
57. Do you think your factory has a specific standard for its product? 
Yes 
No 
58. If yes, does your factory operate according to:(Please tick one) 
Its own standards 
National standards set by the National Specification Law 
International standards set by International Specification Law 
Competitors standards 
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( ) 
( ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
59. To what extent is statistical quality control applied in yourfactory? 
(Please circle one) 
1 =Little 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 = Excellent 
3.4.2 Measurement for inspection 
60. How would you describe the number of inspectors in your factory? 
(Please tick one) 
There are no inspectors at all 
There are few inspectors 
There are many inspectors 
61. Which of the following methods does your factory rely on for 
inspecting its product and to what extent? 
Never Very Little Sometimes Always 
Employee self control 
Professional inspectors 
from inside the factory 
Profession 11 inspectors 
from outside the factory 
3.4.3 Taking action 
I 
1 
1 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
62. How would you describe the degree of action taken in your 
factory to improve product quality? (Please Tick one) 
No action is taken at all 
Action is taken. but vey slowly 
Action is taken right away 
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4 
4 
4 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(1 ) 
(2) 
(3) 
Section four: Production Management 
4.1 Quality of product design 
63. Where is the product design carried out at your factory? 
(Please tick what ever is relvant) 
Inside Saudi Arabia by engineering and development staff ( ) 
Inside Saudi Arabia by professional people from outside the factory ( ·) 
Outside Saudi Arabia by engineering and development staff ( ) 
employed by the factory 
Outside Saudi Arabia by professional people from outside the factory ( ) 
Other ( ) 
64. How would you describe the length of time spent in product 
design cycle specification at your factory?(Please circle one) 
1 = Very Short 
1 2 3 4 
5 =Very Long 
65. How many times do you think your factory run product testing 
at the various stages of product development? (Please tick one) 
Never 
Few 
Reasonable 
Many 
66. If you ticked one of the above three choices, whicb of the 
following reasons explain that attitude?(Please tick one) 
Management is very concerned about the cost of pilot testing 
Management is very concerned about the leading time in the market 
Management allows some proportion for defect rate 
Other (please specify) 
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(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
4.2 Quality of suppliers performance 
67. What percentage of raw material is bought from 
U.S/U.K 
Japan 
Saudi Arabia 
Total 
68. What is the proportion of the manufacturing cost at your 
factory? 
Material cost 
Labour cost 
Manufacturing overhead cost 
Total 
69. How ~any suppliers does your factory deal with? 
(Please tick one) 
Only one supplier 
About five suppliers 
About ten suppliers 
More than ten suppliers 
70. How long has your factory been conducting business with 
its supplier-suppliers? (Please tick one) 
Just recently 
For some time 
For along time 
71. Please enter the appropriate proportion for the following 
elements in terms of their importance to your factory in 
selecting suppliers? 
Low prices 
Supplier quality performance 
Both of the above 
Mutual trust 
Personal relationships 
Other 
·Total 
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___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
100% 
___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
100% 
(1) 
(2) 
(3 ) 
(4) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
___ % 
100% 
72. Is your factory involved in any activity involving quality 
improvement with its suppliers? 
(Please tick one) 
Yes 
No 
Being developed 
No idea 
73. If yes, has this been done through 
Formal involvement 
Informal involvement 
74. How does your factory inspect incoming raw material? 
(Please tick one) 
By working together with suppliers 
By depending on the quality staff at the factory 
Both 
75. Does your factory apply 'Just In Time' (JIT) technique? 
(Please tick one) 
Yes 
No 
Being developed 
No idea 
4.3 Quality of production operation 
76. In your view, do you think your factory consults production 
workers at any stage of designing the production lines? 
(Please tick one) 
Never 
Yes, at some stages 
Yes, at all stages 
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( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
77. Do production workers cary the main responsibility for 
producing product correctly in production operation? 
(Please tick one) 
No 
Yes,in some areas 
Yes,in all areas 
78. Do production workers have the authority to stop the production 
line in the event of any problems occuring during the operation? 
(Please tick one) 
No 
Yes, at some levels 
Yes, at all levels 
79. Do your machine operators perfom daily checks on their machines? 
(Please tick one) 
No 
Y es,in some areas 
Y es~in all areas 
80. How would you describe the action taken in your factory 
to correct problems in the production line? 
Workers stop the production line right away and problem 
is investigated by those who located it 
Problem is investigated by aworkers group while the rest 
of the workers move to another line 
Workers stop their work and call the maintenance deparunent 
to solve the problem 
Other (Please specify) 
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(1 ) 
(2) 
(3) 
(1 ) 
(2) 
(3 ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
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Appendix Four 
Table of Research Design Summary 
Summary of The Reeearch Deea.n. 
Nationality of Companies Type of Groupe NO. of Companies Location Sector Methodologies 
American Saudi &l West. 
Engliah 3 Al-jubail Petrochemical Questionnairea=60 
! 
Saudi Western Group lnteniewers= 6 
Saudi . 
Saudi 3 Al-jubail Petrochemical Queationnairea=60 
Saudi Group lntemewers=6 
Japanese 
Jap. k Saudi 
2 Al-jubail Petrochemical Questionnaires=40 
Saudi Japaoeae Group Interviewers= 'f 
Appendix Five 
Letters sent to Companies 
Mr Abd-ulaziz A. Al-Zamil 
Minister of Industry and Electricity 
Jeddah 
Saudi Arabia 
Dear Mr Al-Zamil, 
.., ..... -·-· '·. •·'·' ..... ~ ; ·--
[}•It".: :...:•·,-/091 3':'-1 2;!-19 
Secrcrnry .:..':"':\· .. , .. ,. 
[Jilt'•: i_·;'t /091 .1':'-1 ::!:!18 
• 
21st September, 1990 
This School is conducting research into Japanese management 
systems and their suitability for Saudi Arabian production 
management. This will be carried out in the petro-chemical 
industry involves visits for personal interviews to Saudi, 
Western and Japanese firms. 
The interviews are being carried out by Mr Fahad Adham, who i's 
one of our doctoral students and ~ member of staff at the King 
Abd-ulaziz University. The research is part of his doctoral -
work, and in order to complete it, it is necessary to interview 
managers in a number of contrasting firms based in Saudi 
Arabia. 
Would you kindly provide Mr Adham with a general recommendation 
letter, which he might use to help him win the necessary 
cooperation and so accomplish this field work. 
We believe the results from this work will be important to 
Saudi industry and the petro-chemical firms concerned, 
particularly with regard to the adoption of quality management 
ideas. 
Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 
With resp~'C.t and regards. 
\', ~;' 
Yours sincerely, 
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INTER-OFFICE MEMO , .. 
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MR.)O F. AL-DOSSARY :~1 Date: 0~. 23,1990 
Engineer II Our Ref: MTC Inst. 
Distribution: 
OMAR FELIMBAN, . 
.J-' . Mr Ghazi Al Ibrahim 
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-
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. '-' 
The enclosed questionnaire came from Mr Fahd Ad ham of King Abdul Azi 2 
University Research Programme, for his Ph.D.study at Durham University, 
Business School. 
Please fill out the questionaire and ret.urn it tc. PR Secti,,n as soon 
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Best regards 
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